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Gordon E. Rogers, 23, a native of 
Salt Spring Island and the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Rogers, of 
Ganges, died last week-end follow­
ing a hunting accident near Ques- 
nel, B.C. He was principal of the 
elementary school at Quesnel.
R.C.M.P. said the teacher died of 
a leg wound . suffered when a rifle 
fell while he was resting with a 
party of two other hunters.
Rogers was accompanied by Henry 
Hilderbrand, high school teacher, 
and Stanley Rye, an employee of 
Western Plywoods. They said a rifle 
fell, discharging a bullet that struck 
Hildei'brand in the foot, then rico­
cheted and wounded Rogers in the 
leg. \
Funeral arrangements have not 
yet been announced.





A Targe turnout of Sidney busi­
nessmen is expected at the dinner 
meeting scheduled for Tuesday eve­
ning, Nov. 6, under, the chairma.n- 
ship of W. W. Gardner; Sidney gro­
cer. The meeting will be held in St. 
Andrew’s Hall at 6.15 p.m.
: ; :A last; meeting of This , or-,
. ganization in October, the speaker 
was Hon. R. G: MacDonald, pro­
vincial minister of municipal affairs.
' ;The; ;v minister y explained yibenefits; 
which wquld’vf the incorpbra-
tion'of the; immediate community of 
Sidney as a village.
Co-operation Promised ; ^ 
Hon. Mr. - MacDonald urged that 
vlanlncbrporationcomrnr^tee^beforin- 
;ed:;,Vith; ar view :tb:;,makihg 
': :pfete ,analysis of ’‘thelSidriey:, situa-'
-12 Of Them Adopted
Considerable community interest has been aroused in the announcement that Hotel Sidney, now being completed on Beacon Avenue by McColl 
Construction, will be thrown open for public inspection between the hours of 1 and 5 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 4. A. M. Dore, proprietor of the 
$150,000 hotel, has arranged for the Sidney Junior Band to play during the official inspection. E. E.' castnei', hotel caterer,'invites the public 
to view his new coffee...shop, dining room, banquet room and all-electric kitchen. Hundreds of visitors are expected from the’Saanich Peninisula. 
Gulf Islands and Victoria during the afternoon. All departments of Hotel Sidney will be open for business for the first time on Monday Nov 5’ 
Above is reproduced a photograph of the new hotel taken last Saturday. .v
NO SHORTAGE 
OF -BOTTLED - , 
BEER AS YET;
Despite the continuing strike of 
brewery workers in Victoria and 
Vancouver, no shortage of beer has 
yet developed in the Sidney liquor
store.',;';::’
■The. Review, Tst informed ;’:that a 
substantial quantity of bottled: beer 
of various kinds,;was in’, theVstbfe;a,t 
; the rTime ;■ of The T'walkou'b: and The 
staff:'expects:itToTast, for; some: time 
:unless;There:Ts an' imusual’'demand:; 
for the beverage.
■'■.".Normal; deliveries are- continuing; 
froin the ’^dnbjt: storev.No .more, re-::
' ceipts‘:;;qf.|beer:.afe;:exp3cted::'bjtTbe;: 
pty:':^Vpnfiriv until ;The;Ttrike;: is:
Visits' His vQM'lQiiebec:'’Home
ANDY: RITCHIE 
TO /RETIRE ■' ■ ■: 
AT iSIDNEYt: ■: :^ -I
T.A-'
ich
Hiph.TThefgbyernment would’ supply 
;V%^tiherit Tacts ;'and,’statistics; to .tbo; 
Tpmniittee: and its . members Toiild 
■ then : deci& ■'Whether: it'fayored;,;ta-’ 
. corporation of a village-here or not. 
PuU co-operation of his departme}! t 
with: the Sidney ’committee ' was 
. promised;by The. minister.
It TaTikely that’ members of .Phe 
.incorporation committee will be 
named at Tuesday's meeting wluch 






resident of Victoria and Saan- 
since 1888, Alex lla coursiei-e,; 
Mount Newton, has just : returned 
from a visit to his! old hoiiie :ahd 
birth place, Saint Casimir, Quebec,
; The retired ycarperitlrTand . con-; 
Tractor!:TS;:!weli;:.known' : throughout 
;Gentral ;Saahich and North Saaniclr!' 
where ;he!erected:T:number:.bTstruc 
Tures,: including the •; Swartz^^. Bay 
.wharf.
Andy Rit6hie; :well known .light- 
housekeeper at East Point Liglit- 
that his father had’found in a! field . house, Saturna ,Island, ;is coming To 
some Three miles : from home, pe- , live :!with Mrs! Ritchie at!::Sidney.
culiarly . marked! as though it :had ; The move will not be made inimedi- 
already beenT planned for:;S;uch : a_. ately, however! YheyTlTakt up resi- 
use.: '/.The! senior . LacourTere ,.had j dence !ih: Sidney when. Mr! Ritchie* 
ithauled}’: to :}his!}:yard , anT}! kept; retires/frbih :the.' seryice'!bf, the fed-
it:;fpr:'years .with; instructipriTb;’his:
V ,family/That it;-be 'used. to!ma.rk’; his 
- grave: wheri ! the; tirhe, "should come
for ;its}needViSuitably! engraved;-the: 
stone has been put to its intended
: He .found: many ;:changes} sincfe! his; use.
last visit; in 1900,'especially in modes/
rif fT*j?nQnnri-n Kinn . • ic o vr»vv
is-Sisters
. /.Dr. ; ’R. M: McKenzie ./announced: 
his resignation ; from . The vAlaska. 
Senate last week. :The doctor, who 
has resided in: Ketchican for The 
past quarter-century, has accepted ; 
the appointment; of dental directoi' 
to the! Alaska Native Service./ This
great/diffprenCeTn! trains:; and, ser4} 
vices'Since That; Idngtagp; trip,’: !:/.’/:■’: 
■;;;;!The;trip',east;!was.itiade/liy C-P-R!; 
Traih;;and/return ;‘by!T.C:A}:;Leayihg: 
/Mbntreal at, 8 a,m.v on , Thur.sday, 
the traveller was practically in; his 
own back yard at: the same! hour on 
Friday morning,; :Mr.! Lacoursiere 
was enthusiastic; over the, ease ;aiid 
comfort of air travel; and the ;\yori- 
derfiil view from the air/'all across 
Canada.,-}
Sole .survivor
eral government some years: heiice:!
;Ths/}! lighthbusekeeper /}rece n: t; 1 y
purcliaSGd pnvo ■ nn
: ■/;,Mahy/!'pf:The;}eastern.;;cities were, 
;visited:.;ori/The;,^.trip/}and///a / lot//of 
sight-seeing enjoyed.
Visits Abitibi j
' / /At; YTu dsoi', ./put!;/ some}; time //wa si 
spent as guest of Mr. and MiT, Roger ! 
Lauzon, a / grand-nephew / and ' his | 
wif e.} ■ Another en j oy abl e stop - 0 ver 1 
,■ was at the home bf another;nephew 
i and wife.i Mr. and; M/rs. /Ceyere La- ! 
coursi2re, !Abitibii ;Que. / Abitibi/ is a ;! 
pulpmill village about 300 ;mile.s;j 
north; of/Quebec ;City. There are, a 1
an:, attractive j : co e/./..o  
Gurteis Point from Fred Corfield 
/thrpughiSidney Reaity!!//;Mr!}Ritch^
’ plans}/to :tauild ori/The/ waterfront 
property in the future.
Like the Gorgon of old, Central 
Saanich works department is pro­
vided with a variety of heads.
Reeve Sydney Pickles has, on sev­
eral occasions, reiterated that he is 
at the head of all departments by 
virtue of his office.
The council, several weeks ago, 
appointed Councillor Lome Thom­
son to the position of head of the- 
municipal public works department. 
While the reeve has not acknowl­
edged the appointment the council 
has approved it.
On Tuesday evening the reeve 
and Councillor Ray Lament pro­
posed that the problem be discussed 
once more. The council Tailed to 
agree and the moUon of Councillor 
Lament that the matter be recon­
sidered gained no seconder.
16-Point Program 
One of 16 points/raised in a brief 
submitted to the council by the 
reeve, it was one of four That was 
not/endorsed by the council.
Reeve Pickles noted that in the 
paT many of his statements and 
comments had been disputed later.} 
By setting them in writing he hoped 
to avoid this pos.sibility, he said.;
; The} 16 points covered /mainly 
minor purchases and eiidorsements 
bf /actions/ taken by. the reevb:}'They! 
■follow-:},
/ 1. The reeve called for! a resolu­
tion to b§ sent to the provincial gov-’ 
ernment: cbthplaining . of; !the condi-} 
tibn pf rEa-st; Saanich; Roa!d: and: the 
resultant heavy!'wearTo which’muhiL 
cipkr / roads ar/e : subjected }by the 
extensive traffic / using' alternative 
routes.
;: 2,/ Sirens haye : been ’instailed/and 
no payment . made.' The reeve asked 
for approval of The work and a mo-
7. An enquiry had been received 
from the municipal solicitor as to 
whether or not he was To be offi­
cially appointed to that office on a 
retaining fee of $100 per month. In 
view of The fact that Icgtil fees have 
averaged only $15 per month in the 
past council decided against the 
appointment.
8. Municipal Clerk J. W. I.smay 
had .spent his own time in search of




Member of parliament for Nanai­
mo constituency which embraces the 
Gulf Islands and the Saanich Pen­
insula, Major-General G. R. Pearkes,
^ducdMdrt:
1*494. ^or payment to those respon- | ■v.c., has left with Mrs. Pearkes Tor ' ^
sible for their fitting. ■ pai-is where he will act as parlia-
V ■':t 0 .'/'.-thp//’''Ca.'nad iaii3.' A. Johnston has been instructed .: mentary adviser o., the.. n n 
to construct sliding doors on the delegation attending the general as-
!/smhbl'v,/ of ::the:;Uiiited^N He _ -/fire;/truck!;garage! :,These,,}dopfs}will.. /seihbly:of!/ the}!: h ted!}’ a,tK)ns!/:,/He/,;,,;.,4, 
ultimately be filtccl to the work.s ■ will be absent'from liis constituency 
department building. The reeve until early in the New Year.
.wanted an endorsement of his in- General and Mrs. Poarkes make 
structions: to Ma^;Jbhnstpn. • | their home in Saanich.
The Progressive Conse r v a t i v 0 
member was first elected to the • 
House of Commons for this con- 
pality. I .stitucncy in 1945. He is a veteran of
/ Q, Council! wasi/asked To! approve 
tile " ' ■" ' '■ "■erection; of ! warning! signs., in 
dangerous ’ sections'-pf}The: munici-- '
appointment will be effective im- 
!mediately,/■/!■!'.’'!!,:'’'/'
/./;Dr,/ McKenzie is the youngest: son 
of the Into Mr.!!and Mr.s. Alex Mc-
of a: family of 16,
seven brothers rind eight sisters, Mr. 
Lacoursiere; visited; many,!; cousins, 
nieces rind nephews. At homo in 
Saint Crisimir, it was ’ a pleasant:/.!
great many lakes in the district,/,',,,11 1 1 u
•■more lakes, than people’’, and/won- !
derl'ul fishing! This pulp project,
Mr. Liicour.siere .snys,/would have to
Do .students who gradriate . from 
Grade XII make fulluse of The cdu-!
cational opportunities that the rate- ! 5! ,, Sigiis/hnd!been printed for clis- ; two world!. wnrsCi Mr.s! Pearkes is a 
payers have provided for them or do! tribution to hori.seholders. Tlie cards former resident of Sidney, living 
they take positions That could be indicate the emergencynumbers with li'er . parents ln“Thc Latch!’, .. ■
and correct procedure in the ’event now The property /of/h, :;H. /Nichol- 
bf
be .seen to be believed. The office. 
(Contlnhed on! Pago Four)
!; A native of 'Victoria and closely 
associnTod with the Gulf Islands 
during her lifetime Mrs! L! M. H. 
Spalding pai-ised away in Victoria 
last Sunday. She wns a daughter of 
Chief Trader McKay of the Hud­
son’s Bay Co. !
She and her husband, who pro- 
deceased her, wci'o/married at Sa­
turna Island 03 years ago, and they 
were the first white .settlers on 
South Pender Island. For many 
yeans Mas, Spalding was the only 
wlilte woman on the Island. She 
Wits postmistress In tlui l.sland coni- 
iminlly for 45 years.
’// Site is survived by! two sisinrs /at. 
Duncan, !t.he Misses Gertrude and 
Aline MtilCny; a son and daughter 
on SouthT’ender, Mrs. Bentrl(!e Mo- 
Gustfy nhit Herbert Spalding;/ seven 
/ grandclitldren a n d/ / three !:gn;nt 
great ■gvontlehildren,!:;’
Kenzib; He was born in the! old }Mc- / surprise! to find a* nephew, Augustin '
Kenzio home on 'West Saanich Road. 
Mrs. R. E. Nimmo, active inomber of 
the Nbrth and South JSarinlch Pion­
eer Society, and Mns, H, E. Kennedy, 
wul'e of the Sidney postmaster, are 
both sistens of the doctor.
He studied dentistry at the Porl- 
ianti -Dental College and settled to 
practice In Ketchican upon gradu­
ating.
The luiaui SiUliilth Ui.iil 
elected to the Alaska Senate 
Democrat in 1940,
Lncoursierc, cari'ying on family t-ra- 
dltion as a fifth generation sacris- 
trill of Sacred Heart Church, Vtsit- 
ing the old cemetery Mr, Lacour.siere 









Daniel Moses, who hiis been serv- 
h)g wtl-h ! the R.O.MP,; In VUTorla, 
has, been tranfifeiTod to Ottawa, He 
was,! formoi'ly with the D.C., Pfovln- 
eiaj !polic(i; as /iui insfieelor, / The 
liohee. (.ifl'leer was/.rai.sed in No>''h 
Haanleli: iiiHl it, a . sister /of . Miss
.Gnice; Mpsc!! (il Cove,
Whili' (Itf'gini’ 111 li1‘ nd-
jotiilng tile bencli at hi.s home, 
"’I'antramar", Vesuvius Bay, Salt. 
Spring Island, L, Parham came 
upon ,11. eomiilete .skeleton, which 
leli to iileecH wiien dislodged by his 
fork! The! skull, with two tceth in i; 
the lower . Jaw, was . in! perfect eoii- j 
!(lltibn.,.arm! leg: and qieivis !bones,!■ 
■Intact, also .some of the vertelira.■
, Owing' t.o /tlie Hnmllne.ss (if the! boneK 
and height /of t-he fikeletoii, It! was 
proKiuned to be, tlmt olk .wpiiinn, a 
}Flnt/Top Indian,! l/Usstde tlic.^skt'le"
VANGOU'VER^^^^^^ ^ ^ 
[MEN! ACQUIRE: ■ "!/■ '/:: 
AGREAGE/!!};}'■.'}}/’. :::■;!
Frank MiiNieholI and Allan Stew­
art, of Vuncouver, have piirehivsert a. 
block of w’alcrfrontagc on Satellite 
t:hannel near Swartz Bay and in­
tend to develop it In the near future, 
Mr. Me.NieholI is pre.sident of the 
Kingsley Vavigafinn Co/ of Van- 
eoiiver.
:;| ton lay,an.Indian pestle.
NO MILK ONe 
WEDNESD,AYS
/ .foe liilgeri, Noi'lh Saunieh/ milk 
(IKtrlhnlor, has Inforined 'I’lie lle- 
vinv that in future lie will make 
no milk deliveries on Wednesdays. 
.Milk deliveries on Sundays wtre 
/ellmihatetl some months ago. Mr. 
llllKeri explained that this step 
lias; been taken in an effoi'l to 
lieep (iowii tile prl(!f of milk.
fication.s?; An analysis/ of The acti­
vities now /being followed by } the 
1951 graduating elas,s of North 
Saanich high .school tvould! seem To 
reveal that /for /this year they hrivc 
taken full advantage of Their Grade 
XII! training,!’'':, . !;:!'':"'’''!}!.
/Fourteen of the. 23 gTnduatc,s arc 
in po.sition.s or in' further-training 
institutions that demand / the /uni­
versity entrance standing from iUs 
api)licants, and another; seven /were 
succo.ssful ; apphcant.s whore the 
Grade XII general iirogram was 
tip.! standard domand for entry. 
Twenty-one out of 23 students or 
91 3 pr'i' cent: lire making fuirn.se of 
tlio educational opportunities that 
Bcliool District No. 03 made avnll- 
ahle for them at North Saanich 
high seliool,
Wiiat are tlicy doing? .Seven are 
on I'ol led at V Ictorla Col lege, two are
an emergency.;! T’he council was 
risked To endorse this order. ! ;:;! /! 
;/; G. /Reeve Pickles! reconiitiehded 
that Building! /Inspector///Arthur' 
Llbnel! be instructed / to ! draw: !up! 
.plans //and : specifications : for. !the 
works dopartmeht; building, ! T h e 
structure will, comprise Three stalls 
and nn office; rind storCToom. Es­
timate} set aside for this project! is 
$2,500!'! '!
In oia.sse.s nt /U.B.C., four luiyc en­
tered tlio! nursing profesHlon, Two 
are : i)ow/ employed in Inmu’nnce 
/offlco.s, two in tru.st'Coinprinle,s and 
one in a hanlc, ono Is with the, R.O. 
’A,F,, 'nn(; is tn training, trr lie it prlcsi. 
()no!t.'La librarian, one.at home;: aiid 
one at tlie O.I.L./iiowcli'r plaut;;:: 1
RECOVERING FROM 
EYE INJURY
T, J. Gurton, of Gurton's Garage, 
E(ist Snahlch ! Rond, has returned
lienie iifif>r 10 dnys In Rf Joseph's 
Hn.splttil, Victoria,
Mr. Gurton .suffered an injury to 
his left eye when a piece of steel 
fl()vy from a hnnimer and entered 
i,lie eye. Tlie garage proprietor has 
now rccovonid liis’siglit after a iiar 
ro\v,/esb(ii)o from blindness, !! !!// /}
 ’h ;; I :; 
h / t  /  /i f/
.son.
lictter to Review
!; In! a letiiei’ to 'rhe Review'written}: 
i ih Ottawa , on} October !24!!!Generril:: 
(Continued on Page Five)
BRENTWOGD'^!':
FAlRr:':NQ,M!ltf
;!A largo/attendance is assured, for .!}! 
the Brenl;'woocl Cpmmvinity! Fair! tci!:;! 
be presented in Tlie Brentwood Coih-;!;}! 
rnunity Club rin! the evening of: SatT / ■!! 
urday, Nov. 10, A.brisk ticket sale }
is,,now proceeding and the event !is :!
arou.slng wide inl,crest,
The fair i;, .sponsored b.\ Brent­
wood Commnnity Club, Women’s In-! / 
Htltuto, P.rT.A„ .Boy Scout! OfOUp /!! 
eommltl.ee and The Saanich Cham- /; 
her of Coininerce ns a! joint effort. !!' 
Coffeivi of : I he organizations will ■ / 
b(u;leflt:nu)torlally:as a.rcfciilt/of /tho!’!!!! 
earnlval, it js. confidently:expccte'tl,,!:.:
Hunters In 
Central Saanich
: :/A sulisf-'rllHU' of The' Review, in 
!!: New’:Toronto,■:Ont„ has''sent .along 
a sutistantlal ’donatlpi’i to thit Sidney 
! Volunt(wr!Flre Department. ! / ■
! Jaiiten A'uhg'uon 'is tiiO’son of,Mrs!! 
/' Ihargaret;' 'Anderson,;’of Tlilvd St., 
,’!!Sldney!’ IleTtas heen/a subscriber! to 
t'hiu hewspaper for .many, yenrs,
,! In a recent .lis.sue, the Oni'iwloan 
read 'of an aiiiteal for I’urids tor the 
fire brigade here,. Tie forwarded to 
hif mother a $5, hill to he Turned 
rwer (0 tlio jn'lgade’s fund.s. TIUh 
genevon.s donation from tlmusands 
111 mllch away is gieatly appicclatcd 




ToJHM^Vnterf^^^^ Home at Sivartt Bay:
OEKALI'HNE/F.'BOimtN
' ,:■■■:, :■■., --(Colonist Cut,
r.ylve(iler woilts out prohlemi 
Too lumJ for moil oclulii 
Claitlfled will do ll|o lomo 
Ami plocn® you with romlli
■’ Gcrabilne F " nelihin ’ ef ' Koutli 
Pender Inland, brought honorii }lo 
her liome!/ dliTrlet by 'Winning , tTie 
i:iv()vinei«l emmell of lirilish Cohim- 
,bia Uaughters’, .League bursary :va)u-. 
cd ,at tiilUfi, Tdte is a i.traleitt at Uie 
Unlversity.'of'.Allwirt'a, !;/
Bclwyn P. Fox, son of Mr, and 
Mr.s, H, Fox, of Bldney. i,s receiving 
I eongralnlatlnna on winning the Phil 
i WllHen THiraary in'forestvy,! This Is 
■ not The first Kehola.etlo lionor won 
by the yidney suii'lent.
I'',' ■■’■:. '■■'' :/'■
j;: Today marks ((■ ,very .Imi’orlant 
I event in I he life ,pf a Norl'h Siutnlcii 
reiiU/lent, Wllhani 'Httiart 'Daws'en, ot. 
iBwari/,'. Bay, The end of Oct'Ol,n'V aaw 
' the end of ids serviee tip foreman 
.shiijwriglit lit the Vletorin docks of 
,11)0 O.P.R.’s B.O, Coast HI eaifisldp 
.'■Herviee, Ho if', now' enjoying hi.s re- 
I'lri'ment at (lie henultfui water- 
front home which he and Mrs. Daw- 
si m lie vc biillli on ilui scenic acic- 
rif’' they nequlrccl .seven years ero.
He! didn’t have Tniiny oiiportunt- 
lies for fishing this .sea.son luit Is 
I'hinni’.-ir, tr. Crttch hi: fih.M'V: i/f .'.d' 
iiicin nexi year in his .power erui.ser 
•'Grump,Ian",' ;\' , ■,,
' Mr,/Dawson /Wris !Uofn in/Olnsgmv:!
iiom i iiu age ul 4,1 a as apiu vJillu-d
ux a shipwrightWith/ the D, 
‘llender.'sin sldphuDdlng firm on 'ihe 
Olyde, He rernlle that Vie wan paid 
six TillHnfrs a wtek at firnl ' By' the 
timo: 'JilN seven years' aiiprenticcshlp 
Avax ceneludefl, hl'S wage Irad T^lrnl- 
led til rin Imptnlng 10 shllling.n 
.weekly.,,/'
, 1,011(1: .llowrs' '
’’We/worked from'6 am. until fi.30
to fd i'U):) ijiiriy to arrive at work (ut 
time throvmlr the ! Oli'Uigow ■ ■ luhe 
wlAleVi was (ipt'rnted ' by n ’steam- 
tlrlvcn cable .system.".
Graduating as a., joiu iieyman shlp’ 
writdit.’Mr, Dawsoj) /went to sea ill 
1U13. He satb'd Th«' Keveri (.'eiiN for
p.rri., ‘ Vie tuitl Tlie sicview. "i iunt > 23 years. A.s 11 rou(di e.silmate. ho
U'uveiled ; around : l,l00,i')iKi ,mllf!H on 
.V(irl0UH/„KidpH,,:' :;■:■■/:■'"■
;"\VO' were offltdally ’rni / iin iilgltt- 
hour day at that time but w'e work­
ed until the Job wiui done, If a 
i-il'ilii wiiH sailing laid we al.nycd tmtii 
.she departed,; And there Ava« not a 
penny of ovortlino pay In those 
days,”
As .'dilii'N earpenter on the "Grain- 
plan", one of the orluliial: O.P.R.i 
trans-Atlinitlc hiierH niter Whicli I'lO 
named hla prwieut hunt, lio first 
vlMlUui Onnoda in llH:i, Tlie ve.sael 
(locked at Muiitrmil, Later, in, JUill, 
lie trniinferred to, the "Mlnncdoaa" 
when/who made her malden AtlnP- 
t'it;!voyn,i)(e,:!!''■//'!}''’':
ArViVOfl,; 111. 11,1'!,';;'!/
Mr! Dawson was siiipwriiiht on the 
Ill-fated "Eminefifrof Ctdiiida!’ when 
whe. sailed to: Vancouver from the 
Olyde m 11121./ ft waw hif'i.'llrwt vi.nlt 
to Hrit.t.sh :C«lumhla, All .ji niemlier 
of'' the ’erew of the "Oimadri" he 
sailed the .Pacific for years. Her 
ports /; of e.fill Avere Vnneouver to 
Honolulu, Yokohama, Ktibe, Bhang- 
hril, imrig Kong, Majillla and relurti!
(Continued on Page Four)
:, !DeHerlhlng;: hutUerk rui'!a !men,iiee! 
to the eoimuuidt.v, n diingei; jo chil­
dren in id llvekipeU, Central Hiiiinlch! 
Farmer Willlnin Tay)«r!!!(Jrille(| on 
Central Betmich cijunell !on 'I’nowilay 
evening to. take .wieps! to’ illscournge;
! hiiiiters, from'the, munktlpiility.!::;:,!
b'’oi’ nonI'ly 10! nilnutes the InnUer- 
plariueilWaruuir jU't! fly (it! hiujtera 
’ wljo lieve, oeeasloned (Il.sputes on hlii 
land.,:::,!',,',/!'!''!!:,;}!:'‘!../!;:./::,,,}''’/!,‘:!.!,!.:}////!’ .
"They’re meat hunters, not sportw- 
'nien," ho:told' the eoitndl.!■!,',
/Last year, ,he Htat.et], lirrlost n, $500 
Twlfer, wdien il. wii.s shot with buek- 
sliot,; Tn! another instance! ho re- 
eiilled, lie was iKispltrillzod when In- 
■Vi,lived In a dispute wltli luniterH.
,, lunwitcw?,,. !'.
' "Any lunatie enn get a gun lleenso 
ami (1 bottle/of whisky and become 
a!undd tiimrtr.miin," eomplivlju-d' l.he
fiirmer.-"''' . ■://■",:,.’:
'.Tlie/counetl disensfied eloaing/the
duck sen.son 1o n slx-luair day.
Finally ■ tfie; proposal /;wiu( /approved!/!}!;''!;!!!!!’ 
to rediiee tile hourw during f Jiat aea- 
sdn, wh'ial) opens on / Ntivehiber lo., '
Hunting will oiily .he permtUed be,-. 
twoeiv th()T((tiirK of 11 ri.m! and 5 p.mj
Mr, 'riiyJor wa;, supported lny u 
letten}! from ! Mrs, i!R. jl,! M'orrlHoi), of, 
Vletprlii,/ wlio recommended that • 
hunters go ni)-I(„land, and by .1 A.
Wright, of;/Keating, wlio ban lost
titotdt to tlm trlggov«hii|)py inmter,
CmmclUor Eay Lamont; foresgAv a , 
total elounre iif the humleipidlty to 
huiKoru next year.
WEATHER DATA
The follpvyliig Is the nAeteoroloiil-!!;
cal ,,rec!(>rd!!fpr'/,weok! .ending/Oet,/ flft,';.; 
fnrhlKhed by Domlnl(m/ !lilxporl-};
STUDENT RETURNS
rROM:KENYA::,coLoi)nr:; :
Micbiiel Pope, kon of Air. Ciommo- 
{lore B, t, a.; Pope, aidney buslnoeii- 
uiauf linH yet'in'ned ; fiillowlrig,' i.wo 
years' resldenee in ' Kmiyn Cdlntly 
where be (ittended selipoi,! Prior td 
travelhnk toTifn.vii, the snident at-! 
tended North flafi'hich IdjdV school. 




Maximum IcmpevaUire ............. 50.0
Minimum tempenilme --------- .M.O
Minimum!' fin /(:li«'!' grass ■"■■'} !.■.;'}"!!'!;'!!:■(,fiio ■>!:.!! ■!
'8iinshlho!;!jbbtir»)!;';v.!,''4!i::-!:/',>'}!'l'4,a:'|!'!!!''
Preelpltatlon durjliem ............... fl.Sfl
BHnMF.V ‘ ' ' ' !
Pupi'llc.l by the ?Tfi('ir.''l{,'tTcal 
,Div)wian}/Depsrtb(fiiil'-,of':Tr«iniport,/::}■!}! 
Pftt»*lela;/'Bny!/'AirpOTt,'!,wcek jintlfniB';!-!,!:"":




Maxiinimv tern. (Oct, lifi) , .,.68,0/
w,lib ,lils,,!'ra(lier! for!seyerMi,'montbs!.|,'MlnlmumMem,,;<Oet.!:a«):!-.;i,:i4a,(i,/// 
before leaving/to'Continue:, 1)1« .eclii-!.-M'ean.tinnpw'abt->H>/'-’--:.-*4!i/-’--».fi44,0/,^
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GEM THEATRE
wwefWWWimiwCTia
NOV. 1, 2, 3—THURS., FUI 
“THE FURIES”
Barbara Stanwyck - Wendell Corey 
(WESTERN) - (DRAMA)
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.
Matinees • Sat., 1.30 p.m.
SIDNEY---------
SAT.
NOV. 5, 6, 7—MON., TUES., WEO. 
“KISS TOMORROW GOODBYE” 
James Cagney - Barbara Payton 
(DRAMA)
In And
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $50.
BiHMaBggffTliny^
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE








FIR MILLWOOD ....... .. . . . . .2 Cords $13.00
MIXED MILLWOOD .....................2 Cords $8.00
SAWDUST ... .....i............................... -1^ Units $7.00
RSSSELL rai
P C. Box 207 Sidney Phone 238
iTHE'REVIEW^ FOR:FINE(PRINTING, (PHONE 28
^HUNTERS I,- , y.;:;
Duck Season. Ofjens Nov. • r /






STILL AT THE 
OLD PRICE
MRS. L. B. SCARDIPIELD 
Mr. and Mrs. Reimer (nee Brenda 
Thcmas) have returned from their 
honeymoon spent up-Island and in 
the U.S.A.. and are now in residence 
at Shangri-la Auto Court, Sidney.
Word has been received from Mrs. 
Charles, of Brethour Ave., now on 
holiday in England with Mr. 
Charles, that they will be in Sidney 
before Christmas. During their va­
cation they have toured extensively 
in England and Wales enjoying the 
beautiful scenery, and spent many 
happy hours in “Glorious Devon”.
Recently, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Mollett, Deep Cove, were guests in 
Victoria at a happy reunion with 
Mrs. Mollett’s sister, Phyllis Carter, 
of San Diego, who is a welcome visi­
tor to Vancouver Island.
The Bazan Bay group of St, Paul's 
W.A. held an enjoyable evening 
party at the Ross-Mackay-Blatch- 
ford home, East Saanich Road, on 
October 24, when travel pictures 
were shown by Frank Aldridge of 
Swartz Bay. Guests were %velcomed 
by the president, Mrs. G. Larsen, 
and at the conclusion of the travel 
pictures everyone was most inter­
ested when a film of Sidney’s 60th 
anniversary celebrations was shown. 
Mrs. Larsen graciously thanked Mr. 
Aldridge for the loan of the films 
and the time taken to show' them. 
Refreshments followed and after a 
social hour. Rev. E. S. Fleming 
brought the evening to a close with 
a vote of thanks to the ladies for a 
most enjoyable evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Shield, of Van­
couver, w'ere recent visitors at the 
Norman Greenhill home, Swartz 
Bay. ,'
John Beayen of Vernon, B.C., for­
merly ^employed in , the (Sidney 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, has 
.returned home after a . .vacation 
spent at the home of Mrs. W. Smart, 
:,Third:St.:
.On vacation; at the home of their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs..'. ..w;.', Stubblefield, Edmonton, 
Alta., are Mr. and Mrs. J. :H.:.Palmer,' 
Mlarine''Drive.
i : Miss S. ; F.; Stanton; (Fifth St;, re­
turned home on Friday after spend­
ing a; v/eek in Victoria; the. guest of 
Mrs. e. jBohlender, .Glehg:oyle:(Apts.
( ( Mr. (and . Mrs.: T.':G;(Reimer,' from 
, Sardis,(B.C., arrived;;last w^kTor. a -
Former Sidney Girl Marries In 
Naval Garrison Church, Esquimalt
Telephone 143M
visit at the J. R. Reimer home on 
Tapping Road. '
Mrs. G, H. Slater, Shoreacre Road, 
spent last w'eek in Victoria, vaca­
tioning at a friend's home there.
Clement May, well known Dick­
ensian character and orator, of 
Journey’s End, Deep Cove, has con­
sented to appear at the annual con­
cert of the North Saanich Musical 
Society to be held at the North 
Saanich high school on November 
12.
A very young host at his birthday 
party on Saturday last was Arley, 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hopkins, 
Second St., who celebrated his first 
birthday. Among those w'ho enjoyed 
the cake and games during the 
afternoon were Gail Clark; Patty, 
Barbara, Lynne, Bobbie and David 
McLellan, and Laurie and Glenda 
Baal. Assisting at the party were 
Mrs. B. Baal, Mrs. M. W. Moore and 
Mrs. R. J. McLellan.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Baal, Third St., 
who spent the summer in England, 
arrived at Montreal on October 20 
and are now visiting friends on the 
prairies before returning to Sidney.
Agnes Pearson, employee of the 
Bank of Montreal, Sidney, and Eva- 
May Wilson, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Victoria, have returned to 
their duties after a two weeks’ holi­
day spent in Portland, Ore., and 
New' Westminster.
Mrs. C. M. Cole, Mayne Island, 
has purchased the property of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Steinberg on Mills Road 
and is very pleased with her new 
home and the district. .
On, Monday next, Nov. 5, at 7 
p.m. at the Guides Hall, Third Bt., 
the Girl Guides will hold their first 
meeting of the winter season. All 
members are asked to attend and 
any girl o\iier ; 11 years of age will be 
welcomed.^ ( -
,; Clifford Cronk, ( East Saanich 
Road, and Vic Dawson, of Brent­
wood, were on a hunting trip .in the 
Caribou, recently,, and w'ere fortun- 
a;te enough to secui-e their; limit (in 
tw;o and: a half 'hours.; They spent 
the remainder of the holiday visit­
ing (friends (in the yicinity((?and on
A w'edding of interest to Sidney 
and district took place in St. Paul’s 
Naval Garrison Church, Esquimalt, 
on Friday evening, Oct. 26, when 
Audrey Virginia, eldest daughter of 
Sergeant Maurice W. B. Smith, 
R.C.A., and Mrs. Smith, 920 Bewd-- 
ley Ave., Esquimalt, formerly of An- 
caster, Out, and Sidney, B.C., was 
united in marriage to Douglas 
Charlton Webb, Sidney, formerly of 
Birtle, Man., in a double ring cere­
mony performed by Rev. A. E. 
Hendy. George Bow'er presided at 
the organ.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, looked charming in an 
imported gow’n of ivory satin fash­
ioned w'ith lily-point sleeves and 
skirt panels of Chantilly lace, the 
skirt extending into a full train. Her 
long veil edged with lace, was ar­
ranged under a Juliet cap of lace 
and seed pearls. She wore a peai’l 
necklace and earrings and for 
“something old” a gold link bracelet 
given by her godfather at her 
christening. She carried a bouquet 
of w'hite chrysanthemums and 
stephanotis.
Miss Norma Nunn was maid of 
honor and w’ore turquoise, other at­
tendants being the bride’s two sis­
ters, Donna and Caroline Smith, 
wearing yellow and turquoise re­
spectively, and Elisabeth Bosher, in 
yellow. All dresses were styled in 
taffeta w'ith contrasting velvet 
sashes, and their headdresses were 
of braided taffeta and flowers, el­
bow length mitts to match^ their 
gowns, and they carried bouquets of 
chrysanthemums in autuimr shades.
Richard Stanton, Ladysmith, sup­
ported the groom, and the ushers 
W'ere Brian Orr, George Aylard and 
Fred .Gane.
Enjoy Reception
The reception was held in the 
R.C.A. Sergeants’ Mess, Gordon 
Head, w'hich was decorated with, 
autumn flow'fers and one of the bou­
quets decorating: the hall was tied 
W’ith the ribbon from the bouquet
that the bride’s' mother carried at 
her own wedding.
The bride’s table, covered with a 
lace cloth, was centi'ed with a three- 
tier cake flanked by white candles 
in silvei' holders. The toast was 
given by WO.l Robert B. Wallace, 
Canadian Provost Corps.
Leaving on a wedding trip up- 
Island by motor the bride donned a 
powder blue wool suit with choco­
late brown accessories, grey topcoat 
and wore a corsage of pink and 
white carnations.
Those attending the wedding 
from Sidney and district included: 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Webb, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Alexander, Mrs. A. Gane, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Flint, Gerry 
Flint, Mr and Mrs. A. A. Cormack, 
Tom Cormack, Mr and Mrs. J. E. 
Bosher and Lorna, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
S. Gurton, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
Smith, Margaret and Shirley Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Nunn, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. North, Mr. and Mrs. P. Allen. 
F. L. Godfrey, Mr and Mrs. Keith 
Wood, Mr. and Ml'S, R. S. White, 
Valerie Gray and Francis Forge. 
Mrs. H. Stanton. Ladysmith, was 
also present.
Shower Honors Miss 
Dorothy Wilson
A miscellaneous shower was held 
at the home of Mrs. J. H. Nunn, 
Henry Ave., on Saturday eveniiig 
last, in honor of Miss Dorothy Wil­
son, bride-elect of November. Hos­
tesses were Doreen Reiswig and Rose 
Nunn.
Invited guests included Mesdames 
A. Wilson, mother of the bride-elect, 
G. E. Griffiths, mother of the pros­
pective groom, C. R. Nunii, W. M. 
Tripp, P. Eckert, T. P. Chappell, E. 
Brown, W. E. Poupore, R. Wade, J. 
D. Helps, N. Lunde, C. M. Pearson, 
J. H. Nunn; Misses Lois Wilson, 
Eva-May Wilson, Agnes' Pearson, 
Dorothy Scott, Marjory Scott, Bessie 




A Birmingham, England, fitter 
has solved a major radio manufac­
turing problem, that of driving 
screws into plastic cases. He has 
devised a self-tapping screw with a 
very shallow thread containing 
grooves which allow plastic cuttings 
to get through, eliminating splitting 
of the plastic.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
, at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS




returning to Vancouver ;;\vere(joined! 
by /MrSv Crohk; and :famiiy,(and(all 
;visited(with; relatiyes(and: friends’: in 
: : (Continued ■ on Page Eight) :((;; :v
(Victory Temple Pythian .Sisters 
(Bazaar On Saturday Well Patronized
A demonstration car at your disposal at any time. j
(('THINKlAiHEADS--^.^ANTl-UREEZEr :vdIl(sqon'(;lDe' (,, 
needed; We carry PRESTONE Anti-Freeze and 
A1 c bhd 1 Anti-Fr e e ze.
((The anuai;:fall:bazaar of (Victory'
several comic numbers by special 
request to the delight of all.;
Many beautiful and useful gifts, 
exquisitely \yrapped, were presented 
in a, large doll’s bed.
A richly decorated shower cake 
completed a delicious; lunch! served, 
by the Misses: Barbara Starck and 
Linda .Kynaston;-
Young Frank was a mqdeh guest .of 
'honor, throughout (the eyening; (r ;
((Guests (included :(!Mesdames('E( 
Beattie,; Di !Sparling((E. (Gpurlay: (J; 
(Cruickshanks,-,F. Sparks, .H.v Preis-- 




ON HEATING PROBLEMS we give free advice, 
any time of the night or dhy, for Old-age pension­
ers, half price if you can’t afford full pay.
When it’s for Cyclos, Duo-Therm or Kemacs your 
money is going to be spent, you may find out all 
the facts about style, price and expense.
We also clean your chimney(flue and vacuum all 
stoves neat . . . repair and sell stoves, old and
(•new, ■■( ■((;■•(
YOUR SIDNEY CHIMNEY SWEEP
'■'(■'■(''(PHONE:: (SIDNEY
ALKiirS IHai IEWI®E





(GOOD SUPPliY of NEW aiul USED
'’(■KITtnTEN::STOVES.r,,C!'':::!-,!(:.:((!.':.', (-!.': ('!(
GOOD SEl^ECI’l 






Temple( Nd;(36yPythiaii( Sisters, !'vvas 
held 'in the!K.( of P: Hall on'Satur-( 
nay, Oct. 27.
!::'District! Deputy'Grand Chief (Lucy, 
Keisei', of Victbi'ia, (officially opened 
the: affair at ; 2.30 p.m. (In : her ad­
dress of yvelcbme, she brought tp the 
(attention of those; present (the! work 
done by the Pythian Sisters in this 
community, helping the! sick, send­
ing hampers to the needy at:Christ­
mas; helping; bring happiness to a 
youngster in the (Solarium by .send­
ing him remembrances on holidays, 
and holding! a card party each year 
(to raise funds for the. Sidney Yolun-! 
teer Fire(Department. !(,
: MrsdCcisei’; also told of the new- 
e.st project of all Pythians in B,C.( In 
raising fund.s for (the B.C. Spa.stic 
Paralysis Society, to help children 
who are:’ afflicted with cerebral 
palsy. Anyone intcrostccl and wish­
ing to help this worthy cause can 
get further information from any 
local Pythlon.'!.
The bright, .sunny weather brought 
out a Uu’gc number of people who 
patvanlzed the many interesting 
stalls, wlhch displayed home cook­
ing, nnrnns. r'iiilrtri'n’.i; rlnihtru’' and 
noveltie.s. Tlio "penny .social” t.able 
found many intere.sted participants, 
wliile tlio tea talile.s were kept bu.sy 
all afternoon. (
Sealed at tlic (liead table, wlilph 
WHS beautifully decorat ed wltl) snver 
ijandelabva and Tail .flowers, wevo: 
D,D;a.C( Mrs, L.!Kelser;! the bazaai; 
eouvenei's.Mi'ft. L, MePhull and Mv.s, 
V; NuimV and Most Exeellent Chief 
Mrs.,! H, S, Taylor,! Pouring tea; at 
this table; (were Mrs, E. ( Tripp, 
;; Mol her Of the: Temple((;)nd Mrs.'A.
(M, Kdmoiul, Fiist.Chlei:.
"' Luckx', prize winners for the after- ■ 'K.'Mbllet,! F.. Simpsbh',(B.! Mears,,;
.4. .....M -' - IV'.Ti.n ' ■ A .. T11 « .1 • A i ■' A •; - T3 Art 1 rt : . .Atkiii, (A;((Beadle;-(C((: Erickson,.noon ( werf(!!(Mrs. !Av ( Illing^’orth,
'door'prize; (Mrs;'((3, "Burrows,’!cro-:;|!Nicholsbn, !t.;,Moulsoh,!(E(,'!Hay, ,H; 
cheted basket; and 
chicken dinner!"
i  'Mrs, ,R;(Stacey, KStarck,! A^ Mobre, !G. Aiiderspri.'Wni.:
, Kynastoh aiid' Barbara !S,tarck;(:Lin-'
STANDARD; OIL;
AGENT
" Due to the (co(bperatibn (of (all the 
Sisters (who 'helped! bnithe" stalls;! 
waited! bh tablesj( worked in’tlie (kit-, 
Chen, find sent (in their (ebntribur 
tions,! and especially! those who at­
tended the .bazaar,' the sum of near­
ly! $10 has been added! to the Temple 
ifunds. !'■■■•„, ' ' ‘
da Kynaston., and!Miss E. !G. ,Mose.s.
BABY SHOWER 
AT DEEP COVE
(A shower honoring baby Frank, 
son of Mr. and Mrs, \Vatson Smith, 
Deep Cove, was held at the honie of 
Mr! and Mrs. : M." Sunipton ( oh 
Thursday, Cct. 18,
;lvlr.s, Smith and her mothor-in- 
huv, Mrs, Barbara Smith, were pre- 
.sehted with beautiful corsage,s.
Games wore enjoyed by The large 
gathering. Wimiors wore Mr.s, ;B, 
Smith and Mrs. R. MeLenn.in,
'rhe ho.stoss, Mrs, Sumpton, .sang
STOVE OIL - DIESEL OIL
furnagE':fuels"((
the BEEHIVE and 
all wool shops
The neighborhood pharnia- 
cist help u.S'to live,:longer. 
He is a vital link in! the 
chain of deYelopmente that 
has lengthened life expect- :, 
ancy by more than 16 years! 





THIRD STREET, SIDNEY ~
RANDLE’S IJVNDING
BOATS FOR HIRE
By tlih llour, Hay or Week 
Inboiirds, Rovi’boats, Skiffs
Mobrau'o. Day Chavlcrs, 
Harbour Towing.
A Sheltered Plnctvto Tie Up. 
Phone now.
In Summer Dress?
Now is the tinie to drive lip and let us Winterize youi cai
througliout . Q Changer (Rotate 1 iresr Battery and 
.Electrical" Ghecknip, <,and,'::,o.f;■ course,' the Radialu’r: ■ 
putting in AnthP reeze.^ Now » . . Drive Up Today I
for ALL MAKES OF 




Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
. Fhonot Sidney 130 
TOM FLINT, Prop.
23 yearn nulo axporUnco ., 




He i.s the rD.sponKihlo cu.s- 
todlan of the modern drug.s, 
medicines and anti.scpticR 
that do .so much to relieve 
pain, .shorten iline,s.s and 
prolong life,
Ho koop., him.sulf fully in­
formed of each new discov­
ery, o.g, 'It'i.s said that 00% 
of tlnnr sales today are of 
prodiiets that dhi not exist 
10 years ago, and that DO*;;, 
of (1 o e t 0 r s’ prescriptlon.s 
eould not have been filled 
15 years ago. Your phar- 
niactst know.s . the.se tli'ug.s 
and c a r t! f u 11 y di,sp(‘n.so,s 
them lit I'ca.soni'ible (:(,i,st.
The liharinai'i.st. not only 
help.s iw i llve longer,!, he 
(hi,'lp,s ii.s to look beitor Kk) 
with tlie wide variety of 
toilet goods he sells, !
tisi
UNGER’S MEAT BALLS
1-lb. tins, 3 fov...........
PUMPKIN—
2S-0Z, 1iih4, 2 for-------
AUSTRALIAN RAISINS
CHECK THESE SPECIALS. 








Oitn of il\e ihiuisaml or inorb! 
Caiindiim in.inuf.ulureis nl 
,i)iniinniiii .u i.. I."i i. pul l> lli.u ^
; he'V making violin strinKs t'f 
alumlimiii to ividace tlu' tradi' 
iliunilciileui.!■'':■()''!.••'
"Wc'DiT ;ilwa):s! being Mir- 
' plsi'd 1»y I lie discovery, of new 
iiHcx for lids iiiiitlern nielid. 
ilunutli we've always ronstious' 
id,the etcrdncre.is'inK demand. 
Tliat is wity wPie linilding 
I'Migc new dams, t'nwerfmnw's
and sini'llers in Bt iiish Ctduni- 
"l)ja and Quebec, Ahiiuinum 























CHRISTMAS PARCELS----Ren;mtnber the folks at
. . (we Pack.yours away early, h'ou Pick .
CHOICE^SELECTION'OF VEAL
Chicken Noodb". !’1"''ckcn .and 




nFArON Hi THIRD. SIDNEY
aHOCEHY 
AND MEATS
WE DELIVER — PHONE
Wednesday, October 31, 1951, SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE THREB
UK
THURS. and FRI.—
John Wayne - Joanne Dm 
“SHE WORE A YELLOW 
RIBBON”—(Technicolor) 
Penny Singleton-Arthur Lake 




Henry Fonda - Annabella
‘WINGS OF THE MORNING’ 
Robert Hutton-Joyce Reynolds 
“WALLFLOWER”
SAT. and MON.-—
Dennis Morgan - Jack Carson 
“TWO GUYS FROM 
MILWAUKEE”
George Brent 
“GOD’S COUNTRY AND 
THE WOMAN ”
Gates open 6.30. Show starts 7.







Make it a party , . . For Tues. 
and Wed. only, a whole car 
full are admitted for just $2, 
no matter how many— It’s a 
Bargain . • . It’s a Great Show.
You cannot do better than —
Invest Your Savings in
Canada Savings Bonds
Canada guarantees the security of both principal and 
interest... You can sell Canada Savings Bonds at any 
time for what you paid for them, plus interest.
Denominations: .$50, $100, $500, $1,000 and $5,000. 
Up to $5,000 allowed per individual.
We shall be glad to look after your order. Mail, 
phone or wire your order to our most convenient office.





Mrs. J. E. Buckley, East Saanich 
Road, returned this week to her 
home at the Prairie Inn, after an 
extended visit to Prince Rupert and 
Prince George, B.C. .
The Saanichton Community Club 
held its fortnightly “500” party 
Wednesday evening in the Orange 
Hall with an enjoyable evening 
spent playing cards. Prize winners 
were: R. Godfrey and Fred Michell 
with T. Moulson winning the spe­
cial prize.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Facey and fam­
ily, former residents of the Prairie 
Inn, have taken up residence at the 
Bazan Bay Auto Court.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Holt, Cultra Ave., 
returned this week from a holiday 
visit with relatives in Saskatche­
wan.
A volunteer working bee consisting 
of Bert Bickford and R. Godfrey are 
busy this week excavating the Agri­
cultural Hall basement in order to 
build a furnace room according to 
fire regulations: Assisting these 
well known “work horses” earlier in 
the week was W. Michell and Mor- 
ley Bickford.
BRENTWOOD LADY 
IS HURT IN FALL
Mrs. E. M. Brown, proprietress of 
a library in Brentwood, .suffered a 
broken back in a fall at Brentwood 
recently. She is a patient in Rest 
Haven Hospital and is making a 
good recovery although she will not 
be back in her place of busine.ss for 
a few weeks.
BRENTWOOD
SUGAR RIPE PRUNES, 2-lb. pkg....................................................55c
CHRISTIE’S SODAS, 1-lb. pkg......................... ........................ ......33c
SWEETMILK POWDER............... ................................... ...................44c
KELLOGG’S V.'VRIETY CEREAL.......................... ................. .......38c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Ph. Keat. 54W
KEATING
SAANICH INDIANS TAKE 
PART IN ROYAL SHOW 
Pupils from the Consolidated In­
dian school at West Saanich were 
among the Indians attending the 
all-Indian show at Thunderbird 
Park on Monday of last week, when 
Princess Elizabeth and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were entertained.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULES 
EFFECTIVE ^ OCTOBER:, 28th
SIlKfM
WEEKDAYS
TEN NATIONS STUDY 
SOCIAL SERVICES:
Social welfare experts from 10 
nations are presently studying so­
cial services in Britain. Their 
day visit has been arranged by the 
British Council in conjunction with 
the United Nations. They are ex- 
1 amining British justice and educa- 
I tion; voluntary social services and 
I the National Health Service;'indus­
trial and child welfare and work for 
the disabled.
The South Saanich Women’s In­
stitute held their monthly meeting 
recently in the Institute Hall, with 
President Mrs. C. Essery in the 
chair. Final plans were completed 
for the 500 card party and a rum­
mage sale to be held in the Hard 
of Hearing Hall in Victoria, on No­
vember 14, at 9.30 a.m.
An interesting report of the In- 
.stitutc Conference held last month 
at Cedar, Vancouver Island, was 
read by the S.S.W.I. delegate, Mrs. 
Sutherland. By motion it was 
agreed to adopt Patrick Richardson 
a.*^ the Institute Child at the Solari­
um, as ho is from the district. The 
monthly raffle was won by Mr.s. 
Handy. Businc.ss was completed and 
refreshments were served by the 
hostesses, Mrs. Tubman and Mrs, 
Farrell. 1
Last Friday evening the South I 
Saanich Women’s and Farmers’ In- \ 
stitutes held a “500” card'party in i 
the Institute Hall, to raise funds for 
the new furnace room. There were 
14 tables and the winners were; 
ladies, Mrs. Besler and Mrs. Sme- 
thurst; men, Mr. Farrell; consola­
tion Winners were Mrs. Heal, Sr., 
and Albert Hafer. The chicken din­
ner raffle was won by Allan Young.
Mrs. Carl Breitenbach, Oldfield 
Road, is a patient in Rest Haven 
14- I Hospital.
Mrs. C. Cronk, East Saanich Road, 
was visiting in Vancouver and has 
now returned home.
C. Cronk, East Saanich Road, and 
Vic Dawson, Brentwood, returned to 
their homes last Sunday after a very 
successful hunting trip on the main­
land, bringing back two moose.
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R. Dalziel, Topaz Ave., Victoria, 
does not like the angle of ditches in 
Central Saanich. Making a U-turn | 
late on Friday evening at the corner ' 
of Stelly’s and the West Road, Mr. ■ 
Dalziel had the misfortune to get j 
one front wheel down in the ditch. : 
The mower had cut the grass at the 
roadside, including what grows up ' 
from the bottom of the ditch, so ' 
that the whole thing looks like a ^ 
wide strip of grass at the sides of ; 
the road. A passing motorist assist- j 
ed the unfortunate driver back to 
solid ground. Mr. Dalziel suggests 
that Central Saanich authorities 
round the corners of ditches as they I 
do at Sooke and other points on the 
highways, a rounder corner being 
safer for those who must make a 
turn, a.s well as costing less to put 
in.
j Miss Evelyn Smith and Mr.s. Jim 
■ Dignan are week-end visitors at the 
I lioine of the latter’s parents-in-law,
I Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dignan, West 
Saanich Road.
Honoring Miss Shirley Facey on 
her 19th birthday. Miss Anne Dig­
nan Avas hostess at a small dinner 
party at her home, Brentwood, on 
Friday evening. Besides the' guest of 
honor, those present were Miss Rae 
Young. J. Prewitt, A. Hunter and 
Frank Dignan.
Fire, believed to have been caused 
when a window curtain blew against 
an electric heater, did considerable 
damage in one room of the Sea 
Drive residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Warren, Brentwood. The blaze 
was soon under control when the 
Central Saanich volunteer fii-e crew 
got on the job.
Chief Thunderbird, local Indian 
wrestler, has a busy week ahead. He 
is wrestling this week at Seattle, 
Tacoma and Spokane and will be 
back in Victora for another go at 
Logger Jack McDonald at the Ar­
mouries on Saturday night. :
Guests at the Durrance Road 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bailey for 
several days this week were Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Bryngelson, Alladina, Calif.'
The seniors’ winter basketball sea­
son will open at the Community 
Club Hall, Brentwood, on Friday, 
Nov. 2, with tire three Berins—Phil,’ 
Ron, and Bill-^Brian Sluggett, Bdb 
Lee; and Bob Jones for Brentwood 
against the Y.M.D. team of B. Dun-; 
can; M. Smith, W.; Severson^ S; Pat^i; 
erson,;; ;Jf. Bryantj; and;; C; f Bryant.; 
These teams will present) the; main
THE BAY M6T0BS
at BRENTWOOD
Standard Vanguard and Triumph Mayflower Cars 






N. T. Johsoe 1. H.
Optometrists
Have Your Eyes Examined Regularly 
Appointments 9 to 5
633 YATES'STREET E:2S13:
v; Ypii; view; the .rponi in;which ;Nina; 
Bailey has been killed. From the 
rstate ; 6f: the';fufhiture,<ypu;':can )see, 
she had fought valiantly, Trut. now; 
ffief . beaten,; battered - body dies dead 




event and will follow the .Brentwood 
brutal murder. The; open . rviirdo'^ ;:; intermediate (‘‘B’.’; boys ysi lS^
t^ls you rnore.;i j-ans. and the!Breritwood; Interinedi--; 
: j,ate )“B’’ ;;girls(.against:;McMorrans'
pccts, and have them hroirght to 1 girls. : All: are in tip top form and
your .Office; for:5 questioning, dThey::soffief liv^ rentertainmeht is
are Jim Manning, Bart York, Glenn ' pected.
^peters arid Shpi-ty Riggs.;.:;bne;(^;the;|',;; TheUrentWopd Wpihen’syInstitute 
four: :has been out of pri.sori prily, Watered to an informal get-acquaint-
7;45 to 8 p.m.
Hear Your Favorite 
French .Singera
.Presented
eight days after serving: nine years.
’ Before: "your: interrogatibri,;; you 
iiave bcen; able to gather these few 
facts: The underworld has been 
unusually willing to co-operate be­
cause the murderer, :Whb has been: 
in town only a .short time, is not 
one of their, members. In a; search 
bf Shorty; Riggs’ apartment' in the 
luxurious Smithton Hotel, where he 
has lived since his suspected: in­
volvement in the William.s jewel 
robbery two years; ago, you found 
fin imposing array of burglar’s, tools. 
Glenn Peters denied that he. flung 
any accu.sations on Bart York; : a I 
hoodlum with six local arrests, when 
york'.s cousin, Fred Lang, accused 
him of doing .so. Lang said Peters 
was influenced to do this because 
York had persistently refused to lot 
his brother join a local gang of 
blackmailers which Peters had 
heiidcil for the pa.st couple of years.
Now, eycn before any questioning, 
you know who the murderer Is.
Who is iw’
Solution
Since the klllor hud been in, town 
only a short time, you know that 
Glenn Peters is not the murderer, 
as he ha.s lived here, for at least two 
years, Since Shorty . Riggs has lived 
at the Smithton: Hotel for two years, 
he 1,4 not tlio guiltyman, Bart Yavk 
has also llvedin town for some time, 
tlniK ellmlnailng hlm-r-leavlnis Jim 
Manning as the brntul kllli'iv;.
ed)turkey dinner for ;the, Central 
Saariich yolunteer Fire Department 
oh Thursday evening, Oct. 25.
Come to Victoria and 
enjoy the many won
derful VALUES in fur­
niture suites, occasional 
pieces, floor coverings 
and drapes. Help us
:!C elebrate our 40th) 
Birthday with B A R-
“;gains!
m
HOCKEY PLAYERS GET 
ROUSING-’WELCOME: v'::; ;;";'.
, Canadian hockey players were 
greeted with rattles and cheers when 
they got off the boat-train at Water-, 
loo Station, recently. They will play 
hockey in; Britain this coming win­
ter as members of the Earls Court 
:Rangers’,;team.)
works: and .show hi: in these lTx#z'’lb 
m-fin<if’ roads we have to drive bri:"
The .stranger took all this in.
A.sked for his credit card he hand­
ed it to the attendant. Neatly; typed 
on it was "E. C. Carson, Minister 





HOW IS YOUR DRIVEWAY?' r; •'; ^, 
Get it Gravelled NOW before 
it is too late!
INSULATE NOW ...
before it gets really cold!
Ihc tread that give,'; you safe, sure 
mud, In ice, in .know. Don’t lahe 
come in now.
Wc’ll stoi'o your present, tires 
IjucU on when the Uiuu cunie.s.
GEMEEAL
;.V
AKENA' WAY. BA CM BAY
How A,rc;Thc Roads?;. 
They Ai-e !!!)&$?xfl 
“Stranger*^ Told
. It liappcnisl In Pijiice George, and 
iieeoi'ding III the .Citizen, emviloyees 
of :ji pni'aiie; lit that; centre' iii'c, still 
chortling fiver an incident that leok 
piaco In their front, office recently.
A sleek ear pulled up to the pumps 
niid out popiiod a natt.lly dressed 
gentleman who orderefi a full tnnk, 
Wlien llie lank was filled, the 
pump man vvent into tlie office and 
(ho owner of the ear followed him.
As the ga.'i slip was made out the 
sti'cimior asked ‘ casually "How ere 
the roads south of here."
Tlio al.lendant, all l.oo familiar 
wiMi CnrShoo roads', saht ’’the roads 
are xffl'ib'^mu: awful, They are the 
■H1lxVll.y'';-s:‘''n'l rotuls I liave over 
.seen, T would like to get hold of 
tliiit ’'A' niirii, tit i.f public
LADIESl;;W,e;haye:a full;8election,; 
;of:::;Eudding; Bowls 
invite you to see our selection of; 
;Rla8lic';;Ware;'.which::i8';;:yery;;;Coni”^^^ 
plete. See the wide range a 
your Gliriatmas or wee 
;sent8:'now,
,NpWu-:W::''rHE;;T^
‘ _ To Do That' . _ , 
FAINTING JOB




David, Bpeneer’s;: Ltd. .
Setters, Idiungos and Chairs 
rep,sired, re.lniill and ro-eov^ 
ered Ofiiuil to ndw, Widest 
solecUtin of lateiil coverings 
: in Victoria,
Phone a IBia
G'.E, Kettles - Toasters - Mixiiiiasters 
- Refrigerators - Washing Machines » 










FOR RENT—rh-niont Mivrirs - Flnor 
I’ftliHhorf; - WhoolbnrrowH « LjuldcrH 
- ISumblnrTuolH. Eie,V Rte.
I,A DI E.S i (f ’nme i n n »i <1 hIi o p r(iiin d 
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A PLEASING HONOR
GENUINE pleasure has been voiced throughout the Gulf Islands and the Saanich Peninsula in the honor be­
stowed by dhe House of Commons on Major-General G. R. 
Pearkes, V.G.. the Ottawa representative of the people of 
this district. The member of parliament has been named 
a Canadian delegate to the winter session of the United 
Nations in Paris and has already left with Mrs. Pearkes 
jfor Europe.
General Pearkes. a member of the Progressive Con­
servative party, was named by the Liberal government to 
this important assignment because of his long experience 
in military life. He is a veteran of two wars and a re.sident 
VoP Saanich. ■
missed in his constituency while 




Tire Osservatore Romano, official 
daily new.spaper of the Vatican, de­
voted space to condemn a .^party 
given in Venice recently by Don 
Carlos d? Bestengui, which is re­
puted to have cost him $280,000. 
The Osservatore called it “an enorm­
ity,” and said nothing of the kind 
should happen again while innumer­
able people are poverty stricken. 
Certainly, if one millionaire tries 
to outdo other millionaires in the 
way of ostentatious parties, Don 
Carlos’ party should be the party 
to end all, parties. He bought a 
palatial home some time ago on the 
banks of the Grand Canal, “dirt 
cheap” at $500,000, then spent $6,- 
250,000 in making it over to his 
liking and filled it with treasures.
Il was to, that house that he in­
vited 3,000 guests to come in any 
kind of costume they pleased. He 
himself wore a diamond-studded 
costume of the 18th century, and 
his shoes had six-inch soles -to 
emphasize his 6 feet 3 inches height. 
As might be expected the Aga Khan 
and his wife were heavily jewelled. 
Barbara Hutton, looking much bet­
ter and in quite a gay mood, turned 
up in a costume that is said to have 
cost her $15,000. Per contrast, film 
star Gene Tierney wore a $16 'peas-
]oy Ride on UNICEF’s Transport 90c Or 30c
(Toronto Northern Miner)
“France offers a classic example 
of inflation and inflation’s effects. 
A man who was given a 100-franc 
bond in 1914 would now find it w'orth 
30 cents. But a man who rvas given 
five 20.‘franc gold pieces in 1914 
w'ould now find them worth 90c.”
This item, from the Letter-Review 
of Port Erie, Canada’s interesting 
weekly commentator, tells us why 
the people of Prance continue to 
prefer gold they can trust to paper 
that they have learned bitterly to 
distrust.
If Canadians had as much fore­
sight as the French they, too w'ould 
demand of their government the 
right to buy gold in the open mar­
ket. They, like the French today, 
would be putting some gold coin and 
bar away against the currency- 
degredation that is the determined 
policy of governments nowadays.
The Review’s 
Book Review
“TANYA”, by Kristine Benson 
Kristofferson. Ryerson Press. $3.50.,
This is the simple story of life and 
love in the northlands of Manitoba. 
To many Canadians the shores of 
the Hudson’s Bay are no more 
familiar than a foreign land. The 
story will serve
ant girl’s dre.ss. The guests arrived
ENTERPRISE: "
EARGEST business enterprise in the northern part of the _ Saanich Peninsula,.the newly-constructed Hotel Sidney
next.
M_. Dore, proprietor of the hotel, and the entire 
: con-i2iiunit.y of Sidney are deserving of warm congratula­
tions On this "occasion. The Review Vunw? nf -nn atVioi-i kno s of no bther 
hotel ill;a cornmunity of this size which can compare with 
Hotel Sidney. We sincerelj’-hopeThat it will serve'its home 
community well Tor many years to come.
Earlier this year Mr. Dore made' a pledge; to the people 
of Sidney'. He promised to: erect a first-class hotel here 
if a beer plebiscite was adopted. Voters endorsed his plan 
. in sub.stantial numbers and the public then waited Tor the 
hotelman to implement his promises; Today we; are fully
aware that his pledge has been carried put in every’- detail.
- ’ Iri’ f ** TTB /I . T? mriV\TTr T ri ' Aa V-rn A ^ 4-1, ^L 1., A 1 _1 7-__’ .T^C^i:TI^®/R®T^®V: isic6nvihced that he pould have con­
structed a much less ambitious hotel at cohsiclerable saving 
in cost and still had it labelled a “first Class” one.
Hotel Sidney today is unquestionably an asset to tbe
in gondolas, and a man whose gon­
dola was covered in black crepe, ivas 
carried into the house in a coffin 
and stepped out wearing a shroud. 
Nearly everybody who was anybody 
on the continent of Europe at the 
time got invitations, but some did 
not show up. Among the absentees 
were the Duke and Duchess of 
Windsor, ' Mr. and Mrs. Winston 
Churchill and Mrs. Perle Mesta, 
United States ambassador to Lux­
embourg. What made the party so 
expensive to the host was not re­
vealed.
On a small, but probably propor­
tionate scale, was a party given in 
London many years ago by a mil­
lionaire, with a Venetian setting in 
the: Savoy: Hotel. A waterproof 
material covered the floor and walls 
of one of the, dining rooms to make 
it'leak-proof,, and artists spent days
Camel caravans, horses, donkeys and flat-bottomed river boats are 
among the means of transportation used by the United Nations 
International Children’s Emergency Fund (UNICEF), to distribute 
milk, food, raw materials and medicines to needy children in some 
60 different countries around the globe. No village is too remote, 
no conditions are too difficult for the transportation of these life- 
giving supplies. This illustration shows the arrival of one of 
UNICEF’s transports at the Greek village of Skafi in Macedonia.
20 YEARS AGO
Member.s of the 14th Platoon, D 
Company bf the Second Battalion, 
16th Canadian Scottish, under the 
command of Lieut. J. .Bryden, met
v/ith platoons of the .same company ,
A Better Road
(Williams Lake Tribune)
We liked the remark on the con­
dition of the Cariboo Highway that 
was attributed to a Lone Butte visi­
tor. According to our informant it 
went like this:
“The road to Williams Lake hsn’t 
nearly as bad now. the pot holes are 





those to an in­
tegral and an 
important part of 
their own coun­
try.
Basically t h e 
story starts out 
with a form of 
the triangulated 
problem of love’s 
.sweet song. With 
a juxtaposition 
of characters 
been a credit to
FIRST CHEESE F.ACTORY 
Jes.se Williams, son of a Revolu­
tionary War hero, established the 
first commercial cheese factory in 
United States at Rome, N.Y., in 
1851. A bronze plaque commemor­
ating the event now stands Upon 
the .site.: ® .
on .Saturday for their first inspec­
tion. They were inspected by Briga- 
.dier J. Sutherland Brown, C.M.G., 
D.S.O. The local platoon consisted 
of Lieut. Bryden, Sergt. P. King, B. 
Readings, G. Douglas, . B. Beswick, 
V, Nunn and R. 'Tutte.
A. Lord arranged a turkey shootconverting It into . a replica of.i ^ ,, , , ,T7, • A mu .ri J J J at his Gahano home recently. Eight.yemce. The room was flooded and I ^ r„..
the guests sat in floating; gondolas,
the , waiters 'also sailing around in
gondolas /serving; the. ■ choicest (of
issue of The Review for all residents of the district to call
*.. nnH mcnpcL +ho 710717 =^(-Tvicture. on Sunday aftemooH next.
po.ssible will accept the invitation 
■' well-appointed buildiny- has
the hotel.' All equipment and furnishings are brand new 
and the best obtainable. No expense has been spared in 
assuring the most meticulous food sanitation. The cuisine 
, of Hotel Sidney promhsea to be outstanding and to dravy
'---i--.- ....................................... 'Tqlthisicom-'
-food/. and (Wines. (; A; real ' Venetian 
orchestra and singers supplied music,; 
and /the ( lighting/ effects,;/including 
an (artificial (,ihoon;//gave: the ( place 
the;appearance (of /tbe(Grahd^Cahah.
The; Don’s party almost caused > a 
(riot/:rbecau$e(;working/people(: got (as 
near as ,, they could and hissed the
■fine/turkey.s.,were offered and many 
marksmen, competed. -VVinners we-e 
T. Read,N. Cook, G.; T. Georgesbn, 
A. Geoi'geson and Mr. Aitken.; Mrs. 
Lord'entertained at tea at the; same
burn, Mrs. MacAulay, Mrs. Harvey, 
Mrs. McNaught. Mrs. Parker, Mrs. 
A. Critchley. Mrs. Shade, Mrs. Sloan, 
Mrs. Peck. Mrs. Dunn, Mrs. Mat­
thews. Mrs. Burton, Mrs. Rankin, 
Mrs. Lind, Mrs. Gilman, Mrs. G. A 
Cochran, Mrs, McAdams. Mrs. Mc­
Kenzie, Mrs. White. Mrs. Wilson, 
Mrs. R. B. Brethour, Mrs. Stanley 
Brethour, Mrs. Hollands, ’ Mrs. 
Hughes, Mi'S. Wasserer, Mrs. Mc­
Neil.. , Mrs. Warrender, Mrs, Man­
ning, Mrs, H. Harrison, Mrs, Ander- 
.son,, Mrs. Cliff, Mrs.( Homewood, 
Mrs. WiUiam.son, Mi's: McKay,' Mrs. 
J. , T. ( Harrison, Mrs. J. Mitchell, 
Mrs: S, LeVack;(Mrs. C. C, Mounce, 
Mrs.'H. J.. McIntyre, Mi.ss Winifred
INDORE ABOUT
TRAVELLER :t
(Continued from Page One)
and staff remain at the, village Lac 
LaSande, and large camps,; com­
plete with stores, schools and 
churches are moved as th(e cutting 
operations are completed in each 
section. It sometimes (requires (five 
or six years to clear one’ project be­
fore a camp is moved on. ( ' (
, Returning- to : Saint Casimir for .a 
few days Mr. Lacoursiere,saw/many 
relatives and old friends, a few/of
that would 
Euclid the triangle re.solved itself 
into a rectangle. And after tliat 
there is no more to write of.
The war is not yet ended when 
the story opens and Joe Quincoy is 
returning from the air over Ger­
many with wounds received in a 
crash. He is feted somewhat more 
than would be the case in a larger 
district. His return coincides with 
that of the elusive Tanya, to whom 
the reader is introduced gradually.
The problem around which the 
story is written is more far reaching 
than the book would suggest. It is 
the question of prejudice against 
those of mixed blood. There may be 
districts where the problem looms 
more largely than it does in others. 
There are few cases on record in 
these parts where the full w’hite or 
the full Indian has taken the prob­
lem to such comparative extremes 
as is suggested in the story. The 
author, who hails from the north- 
lands hei/self,, does not agree with 
those who embrace such prejudices. 
Her attitude, may be, a lesson to 
those readers who do not fall in line. 
It could usefully serve that purpose, 
but it is que.stionable.:
. The story is easy-going and makes 
for (pleasant /reading. : There (are 
.many people I have (met (whose .con­
versation does not always follow the
•ti
'W-
Fatt, Miss Houldsworth,/Miss Mar- .: .be .bad (s(2en on his way home j . .yie /characters, b-ut
garet/' Cochran, Miss Phyllis (Whit­
time. Her, guests (included Miss: Mar-
Thomson,/Miss; K:(Garrick,(/Mrs:; J,-’' Siniister:/Miss /Amv/ T.ivpspv:garet; imister, ;, iss ( y (Livesey; 
Georgeson,.-Mrs.. Rose/ Mrs.’ G.: T. I—.Rosa/Matthews and Muss; Lizzie 
Georeeson;/ Miss//^^^^ , Mrs. G. Hiethoui.eorgeson;/; iss//Mills, 
Ste-\vard.::and(pthers.'
(/./brr Thursday, afterhopiv;;theniem,-’ 
the( /(Sunshine/((Guild /(((at
from’ the First (World ; War in 1919,;j: that’is merely incidental. ;'( , 
whenThe/ train was^Leld at Quebec;:|;/^ .
:citj-f^ ;a/few; horns.:: Most::w(them ;
he;:had not/mei; for: more than:;50 :trom,The:curreht/style:of biological((
bers//:'of /
:;years/and was (surprised to((find:(that: 
most - of: them: were :■ immedia.tely: 
;;recbghizabie((( to; him/Zas (he/;WaT:Tp( 
them. • • ' ■30 YEARS AGO




/. ppar  /expected/ / L,;; / - ( /Wt- ' / u//t :'//'t: w’/i /■; ,T/ /home,/of / the/president,; Mrs../ G.’/ J;something of the kind because/about
1(000 / police / and carbihieri; (were 
hired as guards. It was a lavish 
(disiilay/;of/wealth(:T)ut (a(;(good (many 
tradesmeii ,and/craftsmen, b«iefitted 
by, the (: $280,000 /(expenditure;, : 'The' 
money did/mbre/gpod: in (circulation 
(than(lying '■ in .'tbe( bmik; :/ ((((; ( :(;
(MORE ABOUT ( ((
WM;/T:E>AWSbN:
(Continued from Page One)
COALS TO NEWCASTLE?
\ Island to supjily the market here.
|'(w:A::(':;>(§'^-f^^AlTve’y,e!(;bb(en,(hble j;q'(ascertjiin,:practic'ally,(everw 
|(f;((TtypG:(of ajjple/which(caiv be (R’rbwnvsatisfactovilv anywhere 
( in Can^ada can(thriye;.iir(this,ininiedilite(: district,^ 
sity q{ iinportin)? them at considerable expenso-^ f 
|:f: ::;(;BT*;ifftei;iqr(is(hccordingly(d understands
I Every year there i.s an abundant harvest of apples on
!T/. r on all tiiu iislands. Tho lirst upjiloti evor
;6* ( Columbia were raised on
p(;//((T^ to believe authenticated history.
f , Immccliate steps .should bo taken in tlij.s area to make 
; .^ome use of the bounties provided by nature. This fall 
lon.s and tons of apple.s are rotting’ on the ground, The 
.same (Thing; happens: ovTn\v year. This appalling waste 
r, ,,sho,ulrl;l?e--ha,lte,d/3,yitliout(dolay.(,(,((((.
All (these ports bGcame / \Vell known 
to the North Saanich; man over the 
years'.: ■('--:(:, 1';('/■•' '
. 011 one occasion there was n -strike 
of ( the: “Canada’s” 
Kong.;( The atviking 
/■eplaced (by (n (motley col
Mou'at;/ih/ honor of‘(Mrs((Whitting-; 
ham,;, whose / inarr ia ge (took (pldc e'/f e ^ 
'cently.(:t(,(Among((the,/'20; guests/preT'
(sent; were(;Mrs;/S.,/Holmes,::Mrs;:/;R:/ tb.(:the(.(Esquimalt(/(Naval((ppckyardi
Purdy,/ Mrs.; -W././M. ;Mouat;:(M 
Pafsons( /; Mrs,((( Goodrich, (;i(lfs(,(H; 
Noon, ,/:(MrS.;(:;- Walter ^ Norton,'; Mrs;' 
(layindVTouat, :'Mr.s: .E, (Lumleyi Mrs., 
r;,; Toynbee,./, Mrs.; (J,/ Mbuat,; Miss 
Thornton,((:;Mrs;(: :(Thornton,( : Mrs; 
Whittingham, Mrs; H, Johnson. Mrs.' 
F- Stacey, :Mrs; Wiiliam Allen,/Mrs( 
Allan’CartwrighL’ : / :'(' ( ■ ■ -
( ,Mrs( /Steward,/ of/i paliano,; has 
been;visiting her daughter,- Mrs. R. 
Hall, at'the Anchorage,, Mayne Ts- 
■land.'-':'/ '.(:(', '/ ;■ ( ' (, (;. ' . , ,-(’ ':
■ Mr, and Mrs,: W, Hampsbn and 
family, who, have been living for the 
past ( two ; years (on .the ' Mc,Gregor: 
farui/ at Browning’Harbor,/'Pender
He.;is/a ;member:(of (the R,C.M.p; 




(ficeiit/z view, (ay/did .'eyery ; high (point: 
for-miles around.
Dr.( CmTield,;carryirig(:oiit/:a( geologi- | New Tork
cal 'suryey '-in; the :yukon./Territbry,.,!;
:,this/(summef, has: returned; to his (®^y*^l’ul days .there:
heme at Ganges.' ( (/:’ ’ ( : (’ (’/ ■ /I with,: relatives ( and (/^ friends.; (Asked
; Ah: ' accident : \yhich( might have ;ubont his- impressions of the /famed 
been,:, very s0'ious(: (was((experienced' guswered “the smell(of gasor
by -W.- Sharebtt, of-Saturna. when hne; was.:so strong I (couldn’t; think; 
he was accompanied on (the road b5’(‘ /Anything else at: fu’st.; The resi-, 
Mrs.(:Shafcott. ; He/ was struck ( on/ it at(aH”.
the head by the branch of a falling ( Putrick’.s Cathedral was being 
trt'c. Mrs, ; Sharcott, hearing the | I'cpah’ed, blocks of/stone high up on 
noise of the tr,ee had run ahoad and j fhe walls were, being vepiaced. When 
escaped. /, NIr. Sharcott /has now re- ! hi ,‘piace the only
covered from hi.s Injuries.
..•ww, M v.y U iilUUAU UU!-* , A, • . , O. Tlection of Chinese (and Russians’ in- are moving shortly to take ; bt. Laurent 0 I
. . . .. . 1111 O'l'SIrlnncp nn; Mnniii'l T.tslnnrl ! 7—. _ _





/more llnu)/a((tcmpomry' sotback. lo 
(IJi'liish ;Wprkl‘'gniaii ,gbvevhmeni( ((
: ( Ovbr iieiy wof liave; tlmo'to.j'eflqqt 
oiv 'our bwn; tnnrtlt): v,'llh ’iv pawoi'fuf 




hiuii-secured hts ’proper; jilncei .It Is 
:«/nvlitt;)r;ol,iieckflnjtwiKL()r: which
lj;((;;/,ihoy(((re(tucmyly htdcl.v'lliu,’mornf’;^
. ■i ’'.' -■ / . .(UV; ti'rtnisport, tl'ie ,overwaB'irfipe,
and the inenhs of comforlablo llvl'Pg'
bn,,goo(i/'lanci;'((((/((’'’’ ''('/ ■’;(
i:;(:puh]lb(iiu)r«lH::t(r,(ihe(lnflueh0b((ot:/u n^ T
:(- govopiinent. On (tho,’(,'ontrnry,;“th(} ^ tV'
' people net the guvernment they de- i jj, 'V,,',. I'i ■ ’n* . n'"? ''
servo," MurHi$( are; bfised;:upon be- „«( seourtr i ^ ,
terpretcr.s were needed and two 
Hong(,(K;ong:nurses 'cnmo( Aboard (in 
this capacity,:,;
One of the nurses was Miss Betty 
Batey. R.N,. of Loudon, Ont, She; 
was a graduate of the London Hos­
pital and had .sewed as a nursing 
si.ster With ihe Canadian force.s In 
England and in Franco during the 
Fir,St Great War. On retirement 
f:’,-tn th: ./rmy, ML,., n.o.tj luoU .i 
liasl-BTOClunte cour.se in eye, car, 
no.so and throat nursing and tlien 
in’occeded to Hong Kong where .she 
sewed in a large ho-spitnl. She .spoke 
C’hine.se fUionily and wa.s kojit busy
up (re.slde e oh a uel l.sla d.
/ Walter Cearley, Ros.s Y'oung; Clif­
ford Wnkelin and (Vick (Fritz left 
Fulford on Saturday (on a'( hunting 
trip to Vancouver Lslaud. 'rhoy ex­
pect to be away for a week or so, 
.Robin MacDonald returned to 
Vancouvi'i' on Saturday after a iwo- 
wcek visit with his mother, Mr.s, J. 




difference in Iboks was a feW shados 
-lighter: color of the'/new ones. /(A 
wedding; was (going’(on in one part 
of the building and the reception 
:: was held Ihero in the church, in an- 
orher'nlcovc( ’
In fiscal 1950( there were: 44 at-;-( is .so largo, that/St,
tempts on tl’ie life of Pre.sident Tru- ! (^'itlrew ,s in Victoria would fit in- 
inah. In fiscal 1051 there were 85 i three times over and
and 3,(i29 persons were questioned i:*'ooin to spare.
25 YEARS AGO
about lei-ier.i and i.eleiihoue calls 
they made to the White House. 
What’s the /score for Prime Min- 
fi* I 11IVU* Old G n''^''nor- 
Grneral Alexander?
'rh*:‘ deputy commissioner of the
On Monday In the provincial i Royitl Ci'uindlan Mounted Police told 
liollce court at Sidney .several case.s; riio Fliiauchil Po.sl tlieve have been
wlilch,. hud been , adjourned from* no, nltempis oa,,,tlie life of 01th or 
unle.ss
Radio City Wa.-. a highlight uf the 
trip, from the top floor of the 80- 
storey building a night view of’the 
eilv wn« u veidtnble wonrierlnnd To 
have .seen and lieurcl nn 120-pleco 
orchestra rendorlng a Beetlioveu 
.symplinny I'roni a movable singe was 
a sight and .sound never; to be for­
gotten, A, .Sunday nflcnioon drive 
along A.sl or la boulevard was iinoUier
(/TST/IPXUL'S (UNITED’;;:’,
CHURGH’/.;,;’:((’;((((-'1,(
' REV. E. S. FLEMING,:;; ;:( 
’B.A.. B.D., S.T.M.. minister. 
Shady Creek—
/( Family(;Service /:(,--,(-/10.00 a,m.(, 
St.",Paul’s--/' ::■/(('■
(/ Family , Service :,Jj(_(.//11;15 a.m. ( 
:; Evening ( Service ..----: ,7.30 p.m. 
Sunday Schools—/ „ ;; - (,
/ /Shady: Creek and St. Paul’s, 
lb a.m,; Deep Cove, 11 a.m.
: (("' : ;aLL’ welcome ':—/■'
Pentecostal Church
:'’.1,,(((/’0 Rev,’J.'G./(Veary.(;' ’(' \ '
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10.00’a.m.
Morning Service ..—.-..11.00 a.m. 
Gospel Service 7.30 p.m.
Every Wednc.sday 
Prayer and Bible Study 7.30 p.m. 
Young People, Frldny...8.00p.m.
on (l:lic(”Empress of Canada" in h(3r,,!^“.^'’'''’/''•' (betore Justices of .inaiLin; the past two years ......
new role of intei'in’oter.,: . '• ihei Pcsace, Cjieorge, (Oliwk and :;Alex, ['it’s, sonwthtiig we (don't know about sight. In three minutes
' M(u,cDotuild, ( Tiu) ,casekw*)ro tin:’i'f>-!'?'iV(Uhn?idontiui' d'Ht(:'ts. l)h(rnfi calls, (('’,y /than; 100
K((flef.j.,'’,,(tiiKl ((; no:'.; (lymiiei; ( how,„ unfiub- 
||;(T;(('8tcuit{iitvT:il'iofio'd)ellefs,aro prttvlded’,
I .MiindarcH dependoni iipoiv,; thoiu
|i will (bo niiUntiUiuid, Ilf tills .iieo be
........  ......' "sloBfimlu’
I tiieretore
■Uef.'i are I’ltictuutinijf tho aloBii  ani 
(((■Tr()onsta(utly:,(((thsin«lng,/ii.nd. l'
I morulity I.s (unstable,:: ;
A heavy leiuicmslblUlyi lies! upon 
(:::.,:tho:rPrefis',(: It .(must-’:keep, pcriMitual 
((0(ylglltmco(’l(>'ensure itfiown freedom
'* *(■.(
to imerpret whftl is golnfl on, and 
|((:'(('(; |o e(x|iose dlshoneKty in all Its forms, 
; wherevi.'f It may- find it. Forlnnate-
"Jy, in g'cneral, thwiiuih./ Is'fully ah;vv.
Us obllinitloii to the publioi and I 
ftiri lioartenet! (t*) (discover our local 
paper Ir. no rxeeption.
f'.vfl mkroi'T '
«ll. 1 sldneyi:.B.C:.'1'
. Oetolx-'r nil, hitdl.
:PoIUIoaI / cojifUot.s; aiiywiiore ' ure 
i good,To far as, they( luduowmen 'lo 
keep / their hands oft othi!r( men's 
goods,; And, of course, (off (btuiibs 
and stsutieUiss ihreatK to u,so , fin?- 
f\rm.s, The plaru’-t Earth as a belter 
phu'o for air looks Impo'Uiible, But 
is,ll?,,, ..





'‘'T'('ein'’(^'/’ ;('//''•':((■((/,''((„. (((,’ ('■
A ’"''houple ’ of ■ rnrilo i3ommf)nt.ators 




, The luir,sing sister met tlu) fihlp- 
,wrlgln.‘ during, tlie voyage. They 
\venimarried afterwards in London,
Ont, .The e.squisitely-cin'ved cinn- 
(esc furnlturi) and’ohiamems in iliolr 
homo uro n cou.dilnt: reminder of 
Uudr (I Imo; spent, lir llie Orient,/; ,;
Comt’N' A’hIio'I’o
/ Mr,; .Dawson continued (U sea as 
slupwi'l|{lit((wiU) the "Empress((of 
Japan't’after a iierlod of 'two yeaf.'< 
in ' Sdotlami iiuipeotlnB .coiistruoilon, 
of tlie ve.Sfiel; In .Iiimmr,v, 1030. he 
came asliore and; has (slnee (served 
the B.C. Coast’Steamship Seryleo hi 
an exoeutdve ciipaclly in Vlctdrliv.: /'
;(( ’AVe ; warded ( (a wateili'0nt ('homo 
wltli a nice view wiieti wi; retli’ed,” 
said Mr. Dawson,, "Sijven years iigo 
Elmor dohn .showed ns si.’mu) Bwin’tk 
Bay property ami we liought 45 
uere.s. We (built tv stnall .summer 
home and have spent nearly'Overy 
'tt’(:;ek-emi he,ro .since, Two yearsi at.te 
we ,'-lar(ed lo renvxifi the hotu/e 
Into a, pcrnudiftnt home and it lam 
/lust: recently been eompUited. , Tl'te, 
last couple of yeavfi have certidnly 
piuffli'id sduwly, but the blB day baa 
iiuw .arrlycd,, J, m Boinit to; lui vc w 
very”bu.syTetlromeut getting a gar- 
den sit or ted .bUi.iLwlil be a lot, of,! 
fun. „(ft's( beeir a. long .time ' since It b.miine
.suit of Uie/t'aid mude by lU’ovlncliil > iio su.splciuufi;characters 
pnllee on pi’emlses .fth ilauu's Island.! Of the .kind"
Thri*i,! ea.sesi were fov' inl’raellon of I 
the (Ltciuor; Act, 'bum, Flo wa.s ^ 
I’laii'ged with keeplng/beer for sale '1 
lie iiUniUcd Binlt.v, laim iriuoy, an j 
ompluyeo of the fornuir, v'leaded not ( 
guilty,; to tailing beey. (, (Both were : 
fined, $300 or ( four monthK,: Mr 
Ah 
lie
. ' We lea ve I'cud ei/s to their own re 
fiecUon.g , (/,',,' ' ( ' ■'
"Itv
nothing (tar.s hi each, dlrnclion pa,ssed a given 
■jpoli'it oil the four-lane highway; (, 
l,.eavin|,j Dorvaf field atM'ontveal 
for the ti’lp ' west,;: I ho plane: circled 
(the city aevera! times;(It was a pic- 
lutc. with the i./arly , inorning .sun 
shining (on ;.'.i'oofio|.i.'L, and / church 
I spires, Orossliig the, pruirtesT'. Tas
, Hrice’oL(IVlilk’(
iMacieod ciazetie'
11,./VI, iionii. ,/vM^ ivnii /iuiim/i»r/ , (ivirr*. /(ellles.: Torouto, ahd |;Ui sei! the; hmidveds (UTnlles’of 
K'olig WHS nbo fined for, keoiilng ' Lea'avy,; for,instanee, dweu.sskm hivi, jost' (,u’o|)n, du*!■■ lo, the earlv, snow 
...ter .for sale, Lee Iknv.' tvasTIni’d 'hj.sen oyer the price pf milk, It has | and, lieavy, I'n Ins./from Vaicarlku':, 
$2S(for l>olng ill/piwsessilon(of oplimi,i,(,‘T? 'I!'''**' '’'’l'''0:d>'>hVered Uold)erfi;:\veri! given 30-di'iy(leaves to' 
.smoking equipment, ''’blk..to (stor*:'.s, and,(reliilled tlio t (,ry , {|ii,i (save ('.scjiiie of the erop.(
/ ( About 200 persons fi’om ah parts (^“”[^'/ as groceyles, it wpukLsave, the;j fjtockyih’ds’ were lucked 'fulL at all 
of the district atteudeci tl'ie, mllliary (Pdt’i’ha.ser ns nni(*h :,n,s Thu’ cenLs a i sliippmg ecidre.H due to .BhortaB.e of 
*■'" ■ ■ ^ ^ ■ ‘ ■ • ‘ ....  ■ quart,,whlolvsome (dairymen,(claim feecl.-Froin high:above,/'rtirner Val-
ANGLIGAN SEHVICES






Holy Communion ,, 
§t, Andi'ow’.s— /'








Sunday School every Smulay
OOO.drlye aponBored by .the St.; EllKa*
beth'ti church Th (Majidny e'venlng •:,'(' deliver; to homies. / .ley was a pi'otty sight.' It got (lark
In the Heiiiuiat Hall. Mr.s, S. Howei’er, Maclootl ,1'iad esperlonce i after ^ '.ruvner ’tTalk'iy ami the 03-
Holmes, vlce-pre,sldeiil of the I:.adlc>s' f'’*'' 'loylng milk from retail stove,s year-old iravellei” was' beginning to
Aid iire.semctd prizes to Mr, and ( during tVui war and ihough the price j taai n little tired fittev all the irnvol-
T,.iu'!our- was lower iluin at present,, nobody i ii,„> and excitement of tlie past tew
really cured to have to tote a bottle ; weeks, vSu he pushed . the button 
or two home every day-'"ali,len.st not
Mr.s, A, laicourslore, Mite 
hlere, Mr, Hydea, Mrs, Grainger, 
.Ml,MS Hurehmer, Mr. MueAulay, O. A 
Ooelu’au, Mr, ami Mrs, q'. Roden, 
Mim.n Phyllis Malwr and Jack Rob­
erts Mtss Maher, Mr. nourgeols, 
Mr, Hochon . and Mm, ao.selln (ve- 
eolved einrsolatipn prize,h,
L'emior T.slanrl Rarciit-Tcncdior A.s,.
.socU’it ion
milk bottk’s! I
Tlu re may have . been lifiliiK of 
eyebrow.s, ur more forcible expre.s* 
slons on the, part, of liovisewlvo.s 
when iliey found UtMe nulieci'! in 
their bntUo.s on two oeeaslon.s ve-
thnt put the comfortable .seat Into n 
vedinliiK position for a good night's 
.sleep, and. diit'tod off, to wake in 
the monitng at( Patricia Bay. , ,
., /An Interview ■
Vhioem Prince of the Saint cast-
to(r iiiwiniip i'/neuiV,':/’ paiirr,
met an,/ the hfuno : of/;Mr. j (amtiy oiv price jnereares, yet (the |,fntevvlcwlhg Mr, 'LacourHlere. tiakl: 
, p, Corbeti: on ’Thursday |,dairyman .who supplkis'i the milk i ./b- was a '(ire.some vovaud in tHilC! 
Plans were .laid for the i t’lMma (that" he „ has . to ’ boost the,:) te ’tlio ;far west but
Brentwood College 
Memorial Cliapel
aiirlsh :church(: ig' ^ Bi'entwood) ' 
• R,vv. N/A. imwe, B.A;, ILTh, ;
Smulay, Nov. 1 
“aUh After Trinity
Morninir Prayer ,,../;l(i,3() u.nu:
■"/■ /"/' '/ (" ...... . .......................... ....... .7, rnminri "V
I. J.. L vM,, ,.,u, ,»aa,,*M4u .iitiouli (tmve none any heavy, physical work , comncised
vf'irr
(((((.(whl'oh .onij,',first; ju’erUcted' g; Oluir 
(((■chiir(v’k)t,ory['’tit’, the/'wccht,,British'
:T”'”eJ(!CtioriT'"'Te('fcoulii'hnly havc'been'u 
I .slnxnvd iiituvs at tlM caiwbflIties Of
„ f/TohurehilUilmsoIf, for ,lt‘need flcurcc" 
ly be raid It was chlofly his well
I ' ' 1 ' '
hi,'/:a(.(._Mws.tBng';:''ll(|hter '''(wiijs 
spectacular ((evidence of ' a’ , long- 
recftgniwrt faci: ;, ’rik; 'continent h 
vtilueralvlo m oit aek from the NTrfh. 
JSveti (th'e ( Arctic ; wddorne.Vjr' i,s no
of
A ' Nlwrte oommlti(‘o, / price' in order to .eave liim.self from 
Mias ,(. Small, 8. P. 1 hnnltnipioy. / / „„;, : /
lifvi. n.P'i
but /Pm :gihte looking forww’d to .lL’’! oorbett and 'V. W. MeiwleS'was ap.
„ '.Mr,: .Dawson' ivlll,,be'„welcomed',afi;. pointed, . ;■/■/' jTUOnCAL.'TBH'I’S,FOIL;,:'
a,'pcrtmuicnt.,((resident of....Kcn'llr , .over (id guvste,. gathered In. Afat- -tt-l'AmLINER
Simnich by a; sub/Umlla! number of th/vs’ ' HaU ,vm Ttiday meulng ' In | ' A BvltLh '.jet"psopGlrd' Vickery,- 
, , other ,retlr«i(0,P,II. nuui. Attraetctl horior of Mi,SK Winifred Fatt, ,who.He j VlM!omit( airliner "hi undergoing six
loikk'r a prolecHvC' barrier to-'u de- .(by tHe'iUlvnutagea .of this .dDlvict a*?,, wedding .to riulip,lK,''Hr'ethour t,ake#. ( weeks "of. .,troi)!cal,' lealfi (.lvi(.:(Afrl<'a', 
tuimlni'd fMictiiy. In cunfiidt'tlnii, n iTv^ldt^ntud tholr nusnixMt'i i nuxi tliu impfvt.s Trluls will liiuhult? hiuii nUttudi*
'••r'rcipTtta! It
(Was, f'njayablo:,'to, scc'rigflln'familiar’ 
f(’U!e.‘i;;,of frtem'1,4 and; family ljut 




The Lord’.s Supper ; iLlfi a.m. 
SuiuUiy Seh(:,iol and 
Bible Olafs,<i ,10,Hi a.m.
Gospel Scinlce ........ . 7.30|»,m.






the problem of defending tbe North-.
ern froiuleta it la riulto obvious that 
webinnst',J'tdy/'/,on(.A;' radar 'screen-
flchliir snoadmn CrtmHlMrtHiMM
are, Browing each year. lire,sent were Mr«, Patt. Mr.v, Whit* . and e.xperlmentft lo : increniu? the,) 
tng, M rs. simister, Mrs, north, Mra, I plane’!* take-off power: by (the injeo- 
(Tlieilp of the tougue is thc(mo.tt MfdCilUcan./Mrs, J.(;T. TaylovlMra, j tion of water ; melhanoV/ Into the
v>»
ANY;BOOK^ (”;'"■
reviewed hero may lie obtained 






, Babbath, School /. , (1,30 a,m,
Preaching Bervioo to,45 a.m.
Every Wedueitday 
, Prayer,'Bcrvice 7,30 p.m,
.t L
llEST., haven; PHAVEIL
"At'.i. wFi r'riwrtT. '
Wedneo'-'ay, October 31, 1951. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
FOR SALE
’47 MERCURY SEDAN, EXCEL- 
lent rubber and mechanical con­
dition: ’41. Ford Pick-up, new 
motor. Both cans open to offers. 
Phone: Sidney 90. 43-2
LUMBER —- SAANICH LUMBER 
Yai'd, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
OIL RANGE, IN GOOD WORKING 
order. Phone: Sidney 336. 44-1
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
FOR COLD FEET! FOAMTREAD 
insoles and blue wool insoles. 
Ladies’, gent’s and boys’ sizes. 
Two pairs $1, includes tax and 





4 YOUNG PIGS. APPLY N. FOS- 
ter, Newman Road, Saanichton.
44-1
1942 PLYMOUTH, EXCELLENT 
condition, $965: Coleman space 
heater: boy’s skates, size 5. Phone 
Sidnev 287X. 44-3
ELECTRIC PRESSURE PUMP, 300 
gaL. per hour. In new condition. 
S85. T. Amos, Braemar Farm, 
Keating. . 44-1
The New ’51 Super Twin 
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
■ Priced as low as $504.
I IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
(3815 Carey Road - Phone G 8971 I 4tf
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, $65, 
or near offer. Box O, The Review.
39-tf
BULGARIAN YOGHOURT, PRE- 
pared from goat or cows milk. 
Phone: Sidney 189W. Mrs. Bird, 
Tapping Road, Patricia Bay, oire 
block north of Mills and West 
Road. 44-1
FOR SALE—Continued PERSONAL—Continued
FILBERT SEEDLING PLANTS, 
well grown from named high- 
class varieties: 1 year, 15c; 2 years, 
20c; 2',:: years, 30c. Till, R.R. 1, 





CUT TO MEAL PRE- 
may be found at your 
store. Chapman’s, Elk 
44-2
H O U S E H DLD SCRAPBOOK
By ROBERTA LEE
YOUTH’S BUNK-BED, DEMOUNT- 
able to single bed, complete, $25; 
chesterfield converto and match­
ing chair, good condition, $70; 
mandolin and case, $35, or offer. 
Phone: Sidney 115R. 44-1
MALLEABLE STEEL MONARCH 
coal and wood range. Excellent 
condition. Sidney 108P. 44-1
GOOD FAMILY COW; 2 MONTHS 
fresh. Phone: Keating 31M. 44-1
EXPENSIVE WOOLLENS HAVE 
: been unshrunk witlt “Prig” cold- 
w'ater soap, 59c most stores. 44-1
MAGAZINE GIFT SUBSCRIP- 
tions. Please place your orders 
early to ensure delivery in time 
for Christmas! Cornish Lending 
Library. 44-4
3-ROOM COTTAGE, MODERN, TO 
be moved off premises. Cheap 
for cash. Phone: Sidney 345T.
44-2
COME SEE! MAN’S DOUBLE BAR 
bicycle, good condition, $25. 831
Third SI., Sidney, evenings. 44tf
5-TUBE GENERAL ELECTRIC j 6-FOOT SETTEE, LEATHER SEAT 
battery radio. Outlet for gramo- j and cushions, $15; Easthope motor 
phone, $25. E. I. Jones. Phone; 1 4.6 h.p. Phone: Sidney 338P, after
Sidney./’ 82Q. 44-1 5 p.m. 44-1
ANJO PEARS, $1.50 PER BOX. 
Erick.son, opp. Deep Cove Trading. 
Phone 245F. 44-1
NEW ZEALAND WHITE RABBITS, 
breeding stock. Heatherlee Farm, 
Downey Road, Sidney. 331X. 44-1
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
types of sand, gravel and fill. 
Delivered. Gordon John, Phone 
Sidney 25M. 15tf
REDUCING? POR REALLY GOOD 
results you should try a new 
treatment now in stock. Guaran­
teed harmle.ss. Bottles of 100 tab­
lets, $2. Baal's Drugs, Sidney.
4Uf
KEEP YOUR CAR IN TIP-TOP 




Confidential information to alco­






AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
. LEN BOWCOTT 
Sidney — Phone: 149
Building and Confracling
.Rubber Tiles - Rambow ; " 
Floor Covering - Cabinets 
For appointment Phone
JOHN SUTTONV
R.R. L Sidney - 67M
Floor Sanding and' Finishing 
-LINOLEUM—RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES ( LAID
FRED -Madsen:




Invitations . . . Tickets 
, Labels, Etc., Etc. ,
THE REVIEW :
■— Phone 28 —
DRY CLEANERS










— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney — Ph. 53Xv
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We, Repair Anything Electrical
■ ^OLBYEL^
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radio.s, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora ——— Victoria, B.C.
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barriaicr- Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2,00 lo .5.00 p.m. 
Phono: Ros. lOOF 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
■TURNERlSHEET
“MHF^g:W0RKS
1042 Third St.. Sidney 
PHONE 202 
C D. TURNER, Prop.









Authorized; agent: for collection 
and delivery oi’ T.C.A. Air;Expre.s.s 
and Air Cargo between Sidney 
nnfl Airnnrt.a d po
Phone fur Fast Service




For Back-Filling, Levelling, 
Gi.r.cl or Dii',, Cci. 
oral Tractor Worlt, Plowing or 
Rotary Tilling — sec Custom 
TraeJor Service.
— Phono: Olson, Sidney IDS —
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 -—
1VUN.IMUM l.tATES
Stan' Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot Itf
ROTAVATING
(•iirden.s - Acreage - Orchiu'tls 
Tractor Powered llotary Hoe. 
Piilvorlze.'H UiniiiM, inulelie.'i sod, 
blackberrlCH, eto.
' F, -SPARKK-
riFKP COVi:, — SIDNEY 70U
■ lOtf
.^AT R .T^A^X I:
B.C. AIRLINES LTD.
VANCOU'VlilR A.M.F., B.C, 




: , 'TN ■-
• Body itnd FondoT Ropnir* 
» Framo and Whool Align*
' ' mont' ' ' ' ■'
* ^'Car'
Hop airs
"No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small"
MooneyV Body Shop
937 View St. - « E 4177
Vancouver at View *111213 
* Car Upholslory and Top
DAN*S DELIVERY
: PHOHEl, isar aiDHET, '
L-Ligllt Mauling of All Kinds— 
Cush Paid for Boor Botllo*
NANAIMO TOWING
■ 'v- CO. LTD.,"'- 
r'lunie Nanaimo 555 jolloot 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y,HIGGS, Manager
FUNERAL DIBECTOBB
THOMSON FUNERAL HOME 
— Kstahlishod inn — 
Forinorl.v af Winnipeg 
Geo. P. Thomson - J. L, Irving 
-:i Goo, A, ThbiTiKOh ' 
PERSON .\ LI ZED .SKIl VICE 




GULF ISLAND BOAT 
_ ^ and BARGE, ELRVICE
Water Tiixl — Boa I* for Hire 
2474 Harbour Rd„ Bluncy 
........... Phouu 301 ,
BEACON CAFE
For the Famoud' Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER'
It’s the Beacon!
•— Closed all day Monday —
For Reservations Phone 186
OOMiNION;:; HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C. . ; (ft 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
'':'Moderate.Rates' 'ft ■
Wm. J, Clark — Manager (
DECORATORS
Sidney Window Gleaners
All types of floors waxed 
and polished by machine.
.—^ Phone: Sidney 358 —-
lan^







Rogislcred Phy.sio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
; :—-;Mas.sagQ —
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tt
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE BEPAIBS
Orlhopodic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney




.: :'..-Lck Oox,:::p)'op, -■('■ (.:
— t'oriici' idiHt and Haznn—^
(.-■' '-ft'-'';(:''"":ft"'"ft :.
iwr': Mnlcb U.so of Oiir Up-to-Dnto 
Labonatoi'y for Water AnnlyiuiB
(''(.GODDARD. CO;.
Miuaufaclurers A«K Bolloir Fluid 
Anll-Rukt: for Surgical; ; 
liunrumeiiiH and Stcrlllzonv -( 
SIDNEY, Vancouver laland, B.C.
.- ''(. ,"(‘
TRADE AND SAVE
^ . TOMMY.'S SWAP SHOP
' Third SHreet - Sidney
I Wo Buy and .Soil Anllquoaft
1 : Xhrrioii, Furulturo, . Crock­
ery, TooIh. ‘Die,
i • . ■ ■....-
5822 B 5822
. K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1938 Hillman 12. Very good, $395: 
1946 Pontiac Sedan, big 6. Special, 
$995; 1938 Plymouth Coupe. Good 
tramsportation, $450: Austin Sedan, 
one owner, black, $1,245; 1947 Ford 
5 psgr., radio and heater, top condi­
tion, $1,395; 1939 Plymouth Coupe, 
very good, large trunk space, $795.
Many inoi'e clean cars for sale. 
We have several older cars to choose 
from, $50 and up. -
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in—you are welcome.
44-1
WHEELCHAIRS FOR RENT OR 
sale. Rental may be used as pay­
ments if a later purchase is de­
sired. Baal’s Drugs, Sidney. 39tf
Home-made Glues 
The white of an egg makes a 
splendid glue for many purposes, 
especially for cementing small 
pieces of wood, leather, crockery, etc. 
Evaporated '‘milk is a good substi­
tute for glue, especially for paper. 
Glue can be made by adding ordin­
ary tapioca to water and boiling.
Glass Cork
Wlvcn the gla.ss cork has broken 
off in the neck of the bottle, hold
T
tlce-work top. No one will know 
the rea.son for your doing so.
Indelible Ink Stains 
Stains from indelible ink may be 
removed by soaking the article in 
a strong ammonia solution. If nec­
essary, repeat the process.
House IMants
The earth around house plants 
must be kept sweet or the plants 
cannot thrive; nothing will do this 
bettor than to work some coffeethe neck in boiling water for a few
minutes, and then tap it gently into the earth frequently.
Repairing
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Btod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
336. Orchard Ave., Sidney. 41tf
COMING'EVENTS
'a ACRES OF LAND, CHOICE 
building site. View of sea, in 
Saanichton. Phone Keating 127M.
44-1
STUDIO COUCH, BLUE. GOOD 
condition,, $35; 50 cedar .fence 
posts,: 30c each. Phone: Sidney 
l':93R.,. , 44-1
SAANICHTON COMMUNITY CLUB 
news — monthly meeting will be 
held in .Orange ' Hall, Thursday, 
Nov. 1, at 8 p.m. Refreshments 
will be served. Pour basketball 
games,: Saturday, Nov. 3, 7 p.m., 
Agricultural Hall; fortnightly 500 
ca.rd- pard party in Orange Hall, 
:Wedne.sday, Nov. 7, at 8' pan. ,
44-1
-ROOMED:h O U S E, : 3-PIECE 
; bath, oh 2 lots.Price $.3,000. ' 314 
. Lqveli Ave.,:,:Phone:.:Sidney .2l5R.
ONE -UNOPENED.SET;: “ARiSTO-:






NORTH SAANICH SERVICE CLUB 
:w.ill , hold an, old-time dance - in 
. Legion: Hall, . Mills: Road-, Friday;. 
" Nov;.:2.:::::: Scale’s orchestra,; in; at- 
: : tendance: ' Admission-60c;: refresh- 
:: .:rhents:ancluded.a::::': :t r:: I: ::43*2'
t
witla a wooden block.
Rust on Porcelain 
l,jemon juice or vinegar will re­
move the rust stains from porcelain, 
caused by leaky faucets.
Slippery Table j
If the white enameled kitchen 
table is too slippery to attach a 
meat grinder, place a small wad of 
paper between the grinder and the 
table, tightening the crews on the 
paper instead of the table. It will 
be secure and safe.
Window Washing 
A simiRe way to wash the w'in- 
dows is as follows; Dip a chamois 
skin into hot water and wring quite 
dry; nib this over the windows 
quickly, wait several minutes, and 
then wipe the window dry with a 
clean, dry chamois skin.
Soiled Feathers
Soiled feathers may be cleaned 
by covering them v/ith warm pipe 
clay and allowing to stand for sev-, 
eral days. Then beat out the pow­
der. :-
Cleaning Decanters 
Decanters or water bottles may 
be cleaned by. adding, to them a 
handful of tea leaves, 1 cup of vine­
gar, ,1 cup of .water, and a large 
lump of salt. Leave an .hour dr 
two; shaking occasionally. , ,Rinse 
\vell.. - The Tannin of the : tea, re­
moves, the incrustation:V :: : , 
',;::Pic.,Crust-
■ if : there is not: enough , pastry, to 
make:' aft upper crust{;fpr -the : pie; 
cut it into -.strips -and . make ' a:: Idt-
Fiirs
■To repair tears in furs, use ad- 
liesive tape on the wrong side, heat­




Mis.s Laycock, a former- Calgary 
school teacher, has purchased the 
residence of George Webster on 
Sixth St., Sidney. Miss Laycock 
plans to take up residence in Sidney 
with her mother. Mr. and Mrs. 
Webster will reside in Victoria. The 
real estate transaction was, bandied 
by Sidney Realty. ,
Corporation of the District 
of Central Saanich
Voters’ List
A Court of Revision to consider 
any errors or omissions of the Vot­
ers’ List will be held in. the. Council 
Chambers on Thursday, November 
15, 1951, at 8 p;m: .v
■ J. W.:ISMAY, :
■V'-'T'
Notice:„;To :Greditbrs^^
LADIES’: ;AUXlLlAR'Y'::63,S A;N.::;<fc 
;;A.F.;yeterans,: salejof'hOrhe;;cpok- 
ing, Stan’s Grocery, 10 a.m., Sat-
::,-:,urda:y ,:;;Npv 1:' 3 '42-3
FAWCETT KITCHEN RANGE 
-- with Silent-Glo-oilburner; almost 
new grates for reconversion to 
wood and coal. Best offer. Keat­
ing 17G. 44-1
iHELPSWANTED:
CUSTOMS :;-E=X C,I SE' OFFICERS, 
:: ; $2,232 L$2,904. Sidriey;;:B,C.:::-:Ful^ 
;, -particulars ::on;i;postersl:,displivye:d 
; in Po.st Office. Application forms, 
i ; bbtalniible thereat, should lie filed 
Immediately witla the Civil Ser- 
; ;::vice Commtssioh, Ottawa.; , ;:44-l'
MAN TO WORK ON POWER SAW. 
Winter’.s work., M. Harrop.: Phone 
Keating' '46Q:.' ■;'v'/;44-L
ANNU A,L,; :;CONCERTi p Y TNORTH; 
Saanich Musical Society, High 
School, Sidney. Nov. 12, 8 p.m. 
Admission, 50c; students, 25c.
44-2
REGULAR --MONTHLY,;: MEETING' 
: ,P.;-T.‘A.,,\vill ,be; held -Moi^
5, 8 '■ ■■
:: School
p.m., North Saanich High 
m , 44-1
MEMBERS OF ; SAA-NICH PENIN- 
sula Branch Canadian Legion are 
: rpminded That ;mpnthly' meeting 
-: will.bo-Npvl.S at-:iVIills'-Rdad; i-Mr.
A, J,: R, A.sh, M.L.A,, will .speak, 
r-,::'44-jL-
ANNUAL MEETING OF NORTH 
- Su anich, Progressiye: Conservative 
Association, K, of P;: Hall, Sidney,
WANTED
TOP, PRICES PAlDTFpR : ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 
pork, Phone E 3332 or Belmont 
,'1120 evenings.:,, , : :25-tt
Tuesday: Nov, 6, 8,15 p.m,, Speaker 
A. B , dRB,: McPhilllpsi of- Victoria;
:;;::i5AGGED:.:,,HIS:.-MOpSE:;;': V-T; 
:,Wilf :Hetman;::well-knbwh:resident' 
of ;EasL:Saanich::Road;: andi.inernbjcr 
of:: the:?R;ClA.F.VTerving:'atiPatricia
;Bay,;:is, back::from::a hunting Trip at; 




■man;:bagged ;‘a::han:dsdme; mopse:-and 
has a lot of good roasts and steaks





ft' Boy: Scouts; in ;a:;number of, Canaft 
dianftcommunities are alreadyftbusy 
oh their; annual ‘‘Good: TurnToh be- 
^half :pf needy; cHildreri: ( Scout; Toy- 
Repair Shops' are starting ft operaft 
:tions. -The (boys collect: used - toys 
and repair- them fdr di.stributidn to 
childreift who 'otherwise would have 
a:“toy]css’(; Christmas.-':;'ft .(■, :ft:(- :
-ft: -(ESTATE (OF: ALlCEi:MAUDE;:fts,,;
- (: 'JACKSON, Deceased
CREDTirbRS haying claims against: 
the ft: esta:te::(''bf • the; above'-narrte'd:. 
ALICE MAUDE (JACKSON; late 
Salt::Spring,Islahd,:;BritishftCplumft(: 
bia, -tt'ho died 'pn The,, 14th’( day (of; 
January , ;-1951, ft and; Administratvorft- 
having beehi granted'(uhtb;: the: urift; 
(dersighed,'( TRUST ,
CpMp ANY/jareftrequired; ;bh; prft beftft 
fore:The:30th;day:of--Nbyember;ftji950jft 
to'seiid full'particula,rs(Tliereof (untb:: 
the -undersigned. The Canada Trust-: 
Company, Administrator of the 
Estate of the said Deceased.
Particulars of the said, claims may f 
::sent 'Tb:ft theft-said:ftThe;|Canada;: 
Trust Company, bj’, registered mall.
After the said 30th day of Novem-. 
berft 195if the: smd ;The(:CanbdaftTrust(; 
iCbinpanyftvdllftproceedft'tpJ'ldistributeft: 
the a.ssets of the said estate accoi’d- 
ing to law, having regard' only to 
The claiins -::oi::(which;:::hbtice'(shall: 
then-have been had.
DATED at Victoria, B.C., 
this 29th day of October, 1951.
THE CANADA TRUST: COMP AN'Y;' 




GOOD, CLEANft USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
atlentlon, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 




Legion?Hall,: MillsHood, Nov. 10, 
n;(,: 8 |),in,‘ Veterans and ladles nroft:- 
eordlnlly invited,ft(Good(cnt;ortalii- .
mont.',' , 'ft- ft.'ft,.,' '■ ,-,'-44-2'
MILK SHIPPERS WANTED--THE 
Noii.liwe.stern Croamory Ltd., 1015 
Viilcrt .Rt Vlclorl!!. TIC, offer n 
relinliilo market to dairy farmers. 
Contact Its, or L. F. Solly, .Bo,x 33, 
We.stholme, V.I. 34-20
BIRTHS




WAN’rED ; A "Gobb; IIOME'"for 
anD'i.sh Setter, Piione 147W, after
, ,6;,p.in.:,' .ft-'-;,'- - 'ftj'l'd,
VlLIiB. BAimri’ ANCHOR,:■ APPLY 
Bos-T, Review,- " : " 44-1
CfGOD O H E S T E R k’ I R l .D-BED 
reasonable, -Aiiiily i!3i:. Tlilrd St.
'4tr
EYCKERM'ANS—Born lo ATr. and 
Mr.s. L, EyeUernuinti, Mills Road, 
on Saturday, Get. 20, 1051, in 




VAOANOY AT 17111 OEDARWOOD 
bungftlnw.s Auto Coiirt, " Phonn'
'■■(Tum'H,' ' :'4-i-i(
«*1NCI 1 HOLT FLOOR- SANDER,
, per liny i,.,..',.;,,. .$.5,00
Holt EdgO' per day M.50 
Electric i'ldUihor, per day ?L00 
T, Omton, Phrne: UH. day or 
evening. , 20*lf
COTTAGE ON WATF,l:lPnONT 
propoi'ly, Sidney 244X. Ulf
SANDS MGRTUARY
,'(:;,;;LIM:I,TEDft'::";,";'
: : , Funernl :Di)'aetorH - ,, 
"Tlio-Memorial Ghapei (
■^:-(' oft Cblmeii":; ' ';ft'
'rhe .Sands (Family (iiid Aa.soelalos 
An: lilstal:)!l.Hbnjom ' Dedlciilod 
lo'-Sorvlce‘
Quadra at Nor!li Park Street 
Diiy and '.N’iglii Sel-vlge —-(E 7511
MORE ABOUT
GEN. PEARKES
IContlimod H'om Page One)
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILYl 
w(ieell)frrmv (riiliber tired) SOe 
Skilsavvii, ,$'2.50, Good stock of 
cement always on hand, MR- 




Watcheiii »iid Clocki 
Ropair« nnrt Bi»l»>»
Cornwr of Boacon «ntl Socond
' BlDNUV ' lir*. 11wH
' /"v) / ' 01i (r/
Refrigerator Sales and Service 
1090 Third SL . Sldnfty, B.C. 
Rhone'. 103' or-IOlB
lUlEft,Indian" Sweaters - I,ino 
airadzosi * Ibrip(by/the ,
Mn/'Vifinb'sl TorN? . Flji'itrlne't -
’NoveUies - H(fa'tcni:and SUwoh 
,.:■'Stove:' Pipe-.'-' ‘.Furniture, '- 
Tools * Glns!} .Cutting: -, -Plpe, 
ftind , Pipe .Fitting!!, Crorltery 
and 'Gl.ie.>',n'fire - and
..Shoes,-etc,,-ole.,:'.-:- ■




fHdttflV. B.C, — PhoMBi 100
AU'I'Q,-.OQUB'P CABINS,, $211 PER 
nuuillv and 'Ut).; Phm'ie';, Sidney
''■'('.'HOF,.; ''ft -ft 41-4
FijUU.-llODJ,I'.M.O',Di:UK, i.’AllTl,V-.. 
; (f!.irru'RhedebUage. - -.LlghV: and 
: water ' hni)plled, V.C,’ - Diuvf<an, 
' ' Breiitwood' Kefning ITlK, ' 44t.V
PearkiiH: B'portM; thiU he -'ie :leaving 
at once for.Parbi, Ile.aay.H In part;, 
"'The Canadian delegnl-lon Is - com- 
l>nsecl of the .Monorablo Tj. B, Prar- 
,‘inn, tlie Hoi'ioralile ,s. S.' Gai'fion,' 
Sena!01’ J. R.Tturtu1)ul,-ie, and Mr.s. 
R., M, Marshall, ))ast iiresldinit of 
the National Council of Woineu. I 
am one of the- Unco lavrUaincntaiy 
I advisers, the othi'r dwo being 'Mr.
' Colin :Bijimel,t‘"anti:-Mr. F, H. Lar- 
i-ion','; ' ''
"Mrs Peiirkes imri 1 are leavlilir 
for ; Pn.rlft, on 'Tlinr.sday, - pet, 25, sail-, 
ftngfton ;i,he "‘Einpi'ess:"nf -'France" 
from 'Mpp(,real,'':Wn expect le be ill 
Kurone Until -Chrlstaiti*?- 
- I ‘ 'Tl I ere ,n re 1 n a ri y ini 1 ler tan t - m «t- 
.tei'H'coming Vjofore iliik.sixth seMdon 
of - the ('general' iint'emljly, which - Ik, 
' probably ,one ol the .most Important 
!.it any t)£ the uieetlniw ol tlie rttaa,!! - 
al: iniKCiahly .;y,'i)lfih;--;hnH - yet been 
held, 11 :■ hies ' been - said that ■ ll)0 
United. Natlon.'-i i.s .at the. crofiMrt'adti 
the whole prlnelhle el' cenee-tlve 
Koeurlty will be dl!i(jmi..sed and tbl)’.
J t
l.iiEA’UTH'’UL MPDRRN .HilWEMiY, 
at prices which vdll really stive 
(■ yon -maney,:((Omne-, in':end .look .
'(: -our' .slock 'over,' 'Bn/d',s Draipil i I'.believe,'hr essential ' for The .stseur'
I,I - U-J..,VJ* ,.Huk^00.,.. .
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Leave of Absence -THE GULF
GALIANO ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. O. Keys have re­
turned home after visiting their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Harrison, Vancouver.
F. B. Robson, A. E. Steward, Peter 
Denroche and Punch Robson have 
left for the Cariboo where they will 
spend two weeks hunting. '■
Mrs. M. Fisher was a recent visi­
tor to Vancouver, returning home on 1 
Tuesday. }
Visiting Victoria last week-end for | 
the Royal visit were Mr. and Mrs. ,
Dr. Dennis returned to Vancouver 
on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stracher_ travelled 
on the Ss. Princess Mary on Thurs­
day.
A. Lister and Mrs. P. G. Stebbings 
also went to Vancouver.
Mr. DeBurgh has returned from 
Vancouver. He and his mother are 
residing at Port Washington.
Mrs. Sheppard returned from 
Vancouver on Saturday.
GANGES
Annual Ball Of Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands Hospital Proves Success
age and marigolds. Fall flowers 
also filled the baskets on the walls 
and were arranged above the doors
FULFORD
The children of Beaver Point have
Mrs. Warren Hastings left on 
Wednesday for Tucson, Arizona, 
j where she will be the guest of Mrs. 
Nicholas. She will afterwards visit 
i other friends in northern Arizona 
I and exp^ects to be absent from tl:c 
i Island for about two months.
Mrs. C. H. Trafford left last Sat­
urday for Victoria from where she 
flew to England on Monday to make 
her home with her sister, Mrs. Proc­
tor, at Southgate, West Swansea, 
South’Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. Gavin H. Mouat
V. Zala, Mrs. D. A. New, Mrs. Nora | formed a club of their own, and a j their young, son, Peter, arrived
Andrew Allan, whose name has been synonymous with the Stage 
series since it began eight years ago, has been granted leave, of absence 
by the CBC and will remain in England during the winter. He was 
seriously ill this summer, after an operation. He went to England at the 
end of the Stage 51 series to take a well-earned holiday and to carry out 
a CBC assignment to cover the Festival of Britain. Esse W. Ljungh took 
over production of the Sunday night Stage plays, w'hen the new .season 




Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Butter- '
ies and other autumn flowers. 
Assisting the convener at the tea
tea organized by St. Mark's Chan­
cel Guild and held recently under 
the general convenership of Mrs. 
Cecil Springford.
In spite of weather conditions 
, over 70 persons attended and were 
field were hosts at a post-nuptial ijj^g
reception given recently at theii : j-eception rooms were attractively 
^ liome on Ganges Hill in honor of | with bronze, and yellow
^ ^ chrysanthemums, michaelmas dais-
■William Rhodes Macdonald, of Van 
couver, whose wedding took place in 
that city on October 3. Mrs. Mac- 
dbfiald, nee Kathleen Marguerite 
: Halley, is tlie daughter of Capt. K.
G. Halley, Vancouver, . formerly of 
, ; Ganges, and the late Mrs. Halleyi
Roses, stocks, chrysanthemums,^ 
antirrhinums and trails of fuchsias ! chrysanthemums, tea was poured by 
were used for the decoration of the Mrs. G. B. Young and Mrs. A. E. 
reception room and the arrange- j Duke.
ment of the dining room, in which StalMs Popular ,
supper was served, was carried out ^ small stall of miscellaneous
, in a scheme of pink and white, articles was presided over iby Mrs.
crys- a; b. Cartwright and Mrs. Stuart 
Bannister and at another, boxes of 
' ■ ^prevailing; shades, centred the table : i^ome made caildy were sold by Mrs. 
on which the wedding cake sur- j jj. Carvosso and Mrs. .F.v C. 
mounted by pink rose buds and Tumer.
Franks, Mrs. E. J. Bambrick with costume party was held at the Corn- i i.^cently from Cloverdale and are 
Bob, Tim and Jane, Mrs. Robson rnunity Hall on Saturday last. Their j ■ Mr. Mount's parents, Mr.
and Carol, Mrs. Stanley Page, A. 1 games, fireworks and refreshments, i Mrs. T. W. Mouat, Wcllbury 
George.son and Jack Cook. The trip ! were shared by a few adults also. '
proved quite an adventure. On the j Pauline Kermode won the prize , .j- g j^g^.j. ^j-j.^yg^j yaj^coyvcr
way to Sidney in a closed launch pumpkin. More than 20 members ; Saturday and is a guest for two
one group suffered from carbon j and guests attended and the hall , yrgejjg ^t Harbour House,
monoxide fumes, Carol Robson drew was beautifully decorated ; by the i Mi.ss C. T. Motherwell returned on
young people. • Thursday to Vesuvius Bay after
Peter and Andrew Stevens, of spending a week in Victoria, the
Beaver Point, were 'both home for guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. Thomson,
the week-end. j Mrs. H. A. Robin.son left on Thurs-
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Young and j ̂ ay to spend a week in Vancouver,
Sponsored by the Senior and 
Junior 'Women’s Auxiliaries to the 
Lady Minto Gulf -Islands Hospital, 
the annual hospital ball was held 
on Friday evening in the Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, under the general 
convenership of Mrs. Donald Jen­
kins.
The dance was a great success 
and attended by nearly 200 persons.
The hail, in a color scheme of 
royal blue and silver, was most at­
tractive, the decorations being under 
the management of Dr. G. J. An- 
kenman with his assisting commit­
tee, Mrs. Austin Wells, Mrs. Beth 
Petersen, Mrs. Dorothy Fanning, 
Mrs. Donald Jenkins, Miss Olive 
Kitchener, Nels Degnen, Donald 
Layard
from where clusters of balloons 
were suspended.
Jack Fraser acted as master of 
ceremonies, the music was supplied 
by Testar’s four-piece orchestra and 
Percy Lowther and Irl Bradley on 
piano and guitar respectively, as­
sisted by playing and entertaining 
during the intermission.
Refreshments Served 
Members of the Senior W_A. v?ere 
responsible for the refreshments 
and thanks were expressed for the 
valuable assistance rendered by Mr. 
and Mrs. Anderson. Mrs. C. A. 
Whitehead and Miss Beverly Smith 
were in charge of the supper decor-
attention to the fact by almost pass­
ing out. All the rest of the boat load 
suffered headaches and nausea. The 
climax came when the weather 
proved too stormy for the return I
home by small boats and the party Raymond were in Victoria for a visit | -where she is visiting her son and
The background of the stage was ations carried out with tapers and 
studded with silver stars and the i autumn leaves. A.ssisting with serv- 
artistic arrangements of blue and ing were Mrs. Petersen, Miss Willa 
silver cellophane curtains trans- j Davis, M^iss Hart and others, 
formed the scene into a picture of j A turkey, the prize in the eve- 
fairyland. Blinds in the prevailing ning's contest, was won by Walter 
colors covered the windows and on ; Norton,
the sills were trails of autumn foli- W. M. Mouat officiated 
door.
at, the
was forced to return at considerable 
expense and inconvenience by C.P.R. 
Steamships via Vancouver.
Mrs. I. G. Denroche is visiting 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Denis Denroche, in Van­
couver.
Miss Ivy Davy was a recent visitor 
to Vancouver.
Mrs. E. P. Stemo has left for Van­
couver after spending the summer
and returned with their nephew, daughter-in-law, Mr. 
Billie, who spent the week-end on ^ Arthur Robinson.
and Mrs.
hour were Mrs. J. B. Acland, Mi-s. months at her summer camp at 
Gerald Bullock, Mrs. T. A. Millner, North Galiano. A short story by 
Mrs. W. ‘M. Palmer, Miss Frena Mrs. Stemo will appear in the mid-
Aitkens, and at a table covered with 
a pale primrose cloth and centred 
with a large crystal bowl of bronze
November issue of Maclean’s maga­
zine.
Mrs. Ernie Pattison spent several 
days of last week.visiting her hus­
band, at Rip Point.
Capt. I. G. Denroche reports that 
he has brought in an excellent well
Salt Spring, ' I
Mrs. Gear Evans has been visiting '' 
Victoria for a week.
Mrs. Grace Lockwood spent a 
week in Vancouver, and returned 
recently with her sister, Mrs. R. 
Atherton, who will spend a few 
weeks on Salt Spring Island.
Game hunters staying at Fulford 
Inn over last week-end were Archie 
Cunningham of Victoria, and "W. E. 
Gate of Saanicliton.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Akerman enter­
tained the latter’s sister and bro­
ther-in-law from Nanaimo over the 
week-end.
■ Ml-, and Mrs. Art Hepburn and 
family have now returned from a 
scenic trip to Mexico. Highlights
close to the clubhouse on the golf ; for the children were the Hollywood 
course. This will enable him to Planetarium, and the zoo in San
supply water to all the greens dur­
ing the summer.
Mrs. "W. Hardy has been visiting 
Mrs. G., Hovey. "Jh ey both left by 
I plane,; on Sunday for Vancouver
Among those present were Mi’s. 
Dorothy Fanning, Mr. and Mrs.
Dennuston Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Morris, Mrs. A. R. Price, Mr. and
SSLIM^Bsi^GKaiicel::.
thankirig
ness in Dehdihg: her ' house for the 
occasion. ,
'Mrs. Ji Byi'on officiated at the 
dpbrVahd the;'sum'of realized, 
will igo towards i the fund for heiauti-v 
fyihgVSt. Mark’s Ghurch,vSaR 
Island.
Francisco which \yere visited en 
route. The : adults were impressed 
by the spicey food of the Mexican 
people, the Spanish architecture of 
homes in Los Angeles, and the shops. 
The children are already planning 
a return trip in the future along the 
' new .highway through the mountains




Old street car tickets, Tendered 
obsolete by a recent increase in 
fares by! the Toronto ’Transportation 
Commissibni were; collected by Boy; 
Scouts: of'that\city and; xietted borne! 
:$5,b00 'for^DistrictbScdutings funds 
an ideal setting for the successful when redeemed by the T.T.C.
v;.:There''were .mahy;!yisitors to i Vari-; 
!Cipuyer;randj.Victoria;This Iweekidue 
to'; the'nyisit'feol ;;;Prihcessa;Elizabeth
of Sierra Madre and sea shore which 
they clairn was' breathtaking.
George Hobart was v a ;; guest of 
honor!: at; a birthday ] party;; supper, 
.giveii for him at the home , of; Niss 
BeatricaVHamiltdn^and:,; family t;; A.; 
fihe!;birthday:!cakei:was the 'feature
Capt. D. Dougann arrived last 
Sunday from Vancouver and is 
spending a week, the guest of Mr 
and Mrs. T. ’W. Mouat, "Wellbury 
Bay.
Mrs. Donald Jenkins has ret-arned 
from the mainland where she has 
been spending a few days, a guest 
at the Hotel Vancouver.
Guests registered during last week 
at Harbour House: H. Aliman, Mi.ss 
P. Corry, Victoria; C. ’W. Heller, 
Nanaimo; Mrs. A. E. Scoones, Gali­
ano; W. Mor|on, Mayne Island; A. 
N. Terry, E. L. Slevin, Vancouver; 
Miss L, J. Brunton,'White Rock.
Basil Motherwell left Vesuvius 
Bay last Sunday to spend two weeluj 
with his sister', Mrs. Campbell David­
son, at Qualicum Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Mackenzie, 
Fernwood Farm, left on Wednesday 
for Tucson, Arizona, where they will 
pay an extended visit to Mrs. Mac­
kenzie’s mother, Mrs. Nicholas.!* 
The Women’s Auxiliary to ihe 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
held its monthly‘ meeting last Tues­
day afternodn in the board room of 
the institution, !at ! Ganges. Mrs. 
George St. Denis presided and the 
treasurer, reported a; - balaiice, of 
$18I.97:! Tt! was decided :tb! purchase 
some'! eqUipnaentifot; the !bperating 
ropm!;: inthey hospital. EBusiness!] i il-' 
eluded the arrarigihg! of! supper and
H.M.S. COSSACK
In the past four months, the Brit­
ish destroyeraH.M.S. Cossack, spent 
83 days at ,sea during which time 
she steamed 22,611 miles and bom­
barded the west coast of North 
Korea as far north as the' river 
Yalu.
Guild Of Sunshine 
Sale Of Work Is 
Highly Successful
The Guild of Sunshine held its 
annual fall sale of work recently in 
the Mahon Hall, Ganges, -with the 
following convening the', stalls;adding four tablespoons of the pow­
der to one cup of water or it may j fancy needlew'ork, Mrs. F. H. Newm-
be added with dry ingredients in a i ham and Mrs. J. Catto; home cook-
recipe. Skim milk powder may be 
whipped with equal parts of water, 
for example V-i cup of skim milk 
powder and Vi cup of water, sweet­
ened with a little sugar and flavor­
ed with vanilla can be used as a 
topping for pies, puddings or cakes.
Milk may be used in almost any 
way because it has the happy facul­
ty of being able to combine with 
almost any food. The old wives’ 
tale that milk is harmful when 
eaten with cherries, and so on, is 
not reliable and today it is known 
that there is ho foundation to these 
tales. Now with the; children back 
to school, be sure that they get milk 
every day in some way.
ing, Mrs. John Bennett and Mrs. W. 
Jameski; plants, Mrs. C. Hansen and 
Mrs. "W. Norton: white elephant, 
Mrs. N. Garrod and Mrs. ’W. Hague.
Tea was under the management 
of Mrs. S. Kitchener, Mrs. F. Sharpe 
and Mrs. 'W. G. Taylor, and at a 
long table centred with a large sil­
ver rose-bowl of autunm flowers 
and trails of colored foliage, tea was 
poured by Mrs. Edward! Adams. The; 
small tables in the hall were also 
prettily arranged for tea in keeping 
with the general scheme of autumn 
decoration.
Mrs. D. Sinclair was at the door 
and over $80 was realized for the 
funds of the organization.
Miss Emily Smitli
I'i'he home of Miss Emily Smith, 
“Tantramar”, Vesuvius Bay, made
"• id * 1
^ '''NeW'!, Swiss!;' Discovery"
and the Duke of ;Ediriburgh.' Among 
; them; were TdrVan^^ Higgenbot-
■;toiri,!;Mrs. ’;t;.!!Garrick,! Mry and .Mrs!
!Forsyth" ;and;, !family;'!; !Mrs.!]!Frank 
Pratt, Mi-, and Mrs. P; Roberts, Mrs.' 
;Dibley,!Mrs.;De Rousie, MrsLLarsoni 
arid Mrs. Foster: The school chil­
dren .were;; taken; byVtheir teachers 
yia dahges! and! Swartz Bay, to the 
Cloverdale school to see the Royal 
couple.
!; Mr.! Pender,!! of! Victoria! visited' 
the! Island on ; business last week- 
"ond.';!;!!;;!;'■■ ■;!,!’!■;■;:;■"'-! v,'!' '.! ;'!■!
!;! Miss Kathleen Garrick is in Van- 
cou'ver for a few: days. She; left on 
:Thursda!y,, : ! .! !\ '!
A flower!! tea, spon,sored by the 
horticultural society,! is to be held 
at the!hall, next Thursday.





centratc of natural and nu­
tritive substance.^ and is ab­
solutely hnrmlpss. Tn severe 
cases medical advice should
The discovery of one of tho 
main cau,SOS of skin diseases 
is bringing new health and 
happiness to thousands of , , ,
: people. Science has estata- always be , ,, .
! ilsliW !! that the laclc,, of illustrated F ”99 ’ .Wopldet 
highly unaaiuratod fatty Containing all the iniprosl- 
nclds In nutrition reduces ing facts concerning "9»’’ 
the natural resistance of the can bo o b t a i n o d free of 
body and leads to skin dis- charge from any Druggist. 
!cose. Diva Laboratory. DcpLXV
After 10 years of rcscarclr a P,0. Box 110, Victoria, B.C.
Swiss Cbemlst, Dr, W.
Schmitz, succeeded in I ox- 
/ 'tracting from pure voge- 
! table: oils;! highly vms|atur- 
nted fatty acids in a hlther- 
: to unntlnined PMi'ity oL fim/r*
! and ITiercfore rinmod F “90’. 
Only In this purity can it mi 
so readily ahsorbed into the 
blood stream. “99’’ Is not 
u synlhetie drug but a con- ,
Acne, Pimples—-a special 
pamphlet is avail a hie free 
of charge! from your 
'druggist. ; !'■ .
Mr. and Mrs. Muncaster went to 
Vancouver on ’riiur.sday, Oct. 18, to 
attend the! marriage of their daugh­
ter. They returned homo on Tues­
day, Oct, 23.
Davo Mcn'zies has been to the 
mainland for a tow clays.
Mrs. rullnrd and hci daughter 
wont to Vancouver on Saturday eve­
ning on the Ss. Princess Mary, re­
turning homo on Tuesday,
Mrs. Leonard Corbett and family
came in from Vancouver on Satur- 
!day.'. ; ^,:!;"■ '!;:
Dr. Dennis is visiting with Ids 
' son iind daughter-in-law, Mr.' and
There is; a well kuown quotation 
which;! says; that !bread may! be !the 
staff of life but. milk is. the juice of 
life.!; in!; these !,back-to-scho6l: days; 
with fall! and !:winter! approaching, 
this;!; juice is !mbre important! than 
ever. The home ecorfomists of; the 
Consumer Section, Canada Depart-; 
ment of Agriculture suggest that the 
vyise homemaker always makes sure
that her children have the; milk 
habit.! It. is !a delicious drink with! 
meals and it; is refreshing for that.
mid - morning ; or mid - afternoon 
break' between ! classes!:! !■!' ; : !;!.
Considering! !all!! the ! wonderful 
qualities of milk, which is known as 
nature's most perfect food, it is the 
most valuable food. In fact, it is a 
food which the \vise homemaker 
cannot! gffoi'cV to be without at any 
oo.st for certainly no other beverage 
can take its place, Milk is naturally 
such a good food that it .seldom 
needs a sales talk to sell it. How­
ever, many ehlldrou develop a dis­
like for milk, .If tins be tlie eu.so, 
tho mother should try every means 
to di’o.ss il. up, for children need 
their daily quota.
Soinetime.s gaily colored glasses 
or slraw.s will attract, the child who 
dislikes milk. Milk shakes, egg-nogs






On Yom Party Line *.
EV ISiMSS W
esE
serve ! it!! daily!!; Custards,;!;Spanish 
creams! and ; blanc mmnge! havf;: a 
wealth , of . variations ' and childreii 
usually:! enj by; theih; all. ! '
. There are!:many!;!types! ofmilk 
on the . Canbdian !niarket! !but! per-' 
haps the most commbri is the kind 
bought daily, the pasteurized! and; 
homogenized whole milk. Fluid 
skim milk is sold m many centres 
in Canada and of course,; is less ex­
pensive than ■ whole fluid milk., 
Evaporated milk, which! is fresh 
milk from, whlcVi about 60! l>er oout 
of the; water has been removed, !:is 
also sold in great quantities in 
Canada:"
Milk powder is a product whicli 
has I'ecently come onto the con- 
.sumor market in Canada in groat 
quantities. Whole milk powder is, 
of course, the powder; from whole 
inllk and skim milk powder that of 
.skim milk. Tho only difference Ije- 
twoen .skim milk and whole milk is 
that llie fat and the fat soluble 
Mtamuui liavc been icmusetl from , 
the skim milk. j
However, all the needed oalcium i 
and protein is still left in the milk ^ 
so llie home economl.sts point out 
tliat for the, family who L unable , 
to afford nil the wliolo' tinid milk '
nice •td know i|bu^c^
; ^ WITH THE HEUP OF A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITV
When retirement age rolls around, a mon wonts to sit back and, relax without a 
worry in the world and no need to be o dependent. A Canadian Government 
Annuity can help; It’s the best—and easiest—buy for future security anywhere. 
There’s ho medical examination. Payments ore low arid, should you miss one, 
your controct won’t lapse. Your money is guaranteed by the Government of 
! Canada and ... YOU CAN’T OUTLIVE YOUR INCOME I
Start your Canadian Government Annuity today !
"TT FIND OUT HOW LITTLi IT WILL COST YOU '
MONTHLY ' PREMIUM FOR AN ANNUITY 
OF $100 A MONTH STARTING AT — , ; 










~ 17!64” ■ 22,68"
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The Director, Canadian Govornmont Annuities,
DopoilnionI ol Labour, Ollawa. (I’oslago Free),
Please send mo Informnllon showing how a Canadian GovornmenI Annuity can 
bring nto security at low cost.
1
I
My name is ..........................
(Mr./Mrs./MIss)
1 live at,.................. ................
Picking 111' the 'phoiib when otliofH arc on tho 
lino iH unavoiciabki. But it makes auch a ilif- 
fai'onco lo eohvfU'sation vvhoiv voa vciilart' Iha 
’pk^ho itenlly and quickly. Ami wlioa ovopy- " 
ono co-oiioratos iiy rqiaciiHr calls . . .! koo|>inR‘ ! 
;; thorn roaHonahly siiori unu I’oumsjnK tlio lino ;
‘,,! quickly 'in!"an'';,oniorKoncjiy'!inu’ty! lino !sovvict;!;;"'y 
b(}Conios,;,moriL';i)loaHaiil!;^,ovot'y, day:^
Mi'h, David Deant,s, for a few days.
M been hv town fur
lO day.s, roUiniliiff Saturday,
! Mri], Beech wa.s in Vanemtver for 
a few dny.S; She baiiio back on Hat- 
'iirday.y''!'■'^!!! •!'!'
Mi'H. n, Auehtel'lonio and her .sou, 
David,; were ill,'Vnneouver vtaiently, 
They rciUirhod on.Siitnrday,!
'Mf,s, Crawford also ennu' in on tlie. 
aa, Prineesa: Mary: oil October'.'jo,' ,
' Mi',; aud;;Mrs!' J,Folile and eliil 
tiren,! and Penny .Noble, eaiiiHS in 
rniml Vanemiver! fov!a few dayH:
Mr, and " Mrs, Lemiard! Corbett 
aiid ' (diildrba:went lo Vietorla by 
|)lane on 'Wedae.sday, returnliig the 
.same day, Mr.s,, Corbett went to 
Vaneoiivor on Thurwlay.
TCeaneth Fari'ull, ,son of Mr. and 
Mrs, L, Corbeti, who In ivltli tho 
U.O.A.T'., iH on furlmiRh in Vaiieon- 
ver. Me wa.s Whh Uie Royal, t'hcorl 
I’i'om M’oirlI’l'id (n 'rnrontn, ffe Is on 
30 dayM' leave. .
that they! ;feel in Tiecessitry,; «klm!j 
sohitlqn to a inothcsr’a problem or it' powder inay ijo; invahiablo to
may be that Mho mu,st incorporate k, may be reemiKtltutcurby
,:,„„Telophonfl,
Dol» of Birlh .... Annuity ;to ilarl nl ago...
I vmiortland that tho /nformof/on f oIt« will b« luilcl confldnnlfol.
the dally inlllc fiuota into cooked 
i'oo(.l,s, Soliool children love scallop- 
ed dluhcH, HouffleH and cream fooda, 
and !y!hat bet ter , way could there be
tor them lo get their. itillk? Oveam 
Hou)i Is an old .slatai by in any home 
■and !!Mrs!!;'Mdusewlfo!‘(lb(:tM!!weU;do
Salt Spring Island 
.FERRY.'SERVICE
' WClIPnPIJL OCTOBER I'’" 
.■maY:!i.''OA1LY;
Leave' ; '' 
Swart'/. Bay 
9,18 A,M,
; ' I.eavc'. ;
Fulford!














••TllK MB^IOUIAl< CHAPEL OU CinMEB”
" ’ Servltu'! AU FnUhr! With CnnBlderatlon and DIRgenris
DAY 6E,'NlGHT/,SERViCE'~--:
QUAOltA iLi NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUIi rACILITIDB PEIIMIT or BERVICr. TO ALL
nnr F twy awn. T>ntMT«» nv ivm AND BOAT.
iEI’S
Imporied Direct From England
imtioTiis ill nnmy 
assort I'll sli adoK. 




An Asset ■ to 
Any !Man!:!!
KMWwii
tor this Rcnuino 
linri’is Tweed label sown to In 
1 iVqnt itoekoi of cacli, gar 
inoni!, . .'ii’s your Rimninlcc!
Fully llneil, two-buitoii front, flaj> poekots, 
or'';;.iiorrluKlmii{V’
ivmuimH r* 
W IWIIIJ IMfft 
ASSOCIATION ttf
- , HARRIS TWEtO 
fAMiNiir nFTwf 'impf wANf MfftK 
! ON DIE CtOTH "
WOE fftOM 100% PURE Wool.
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STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, L T D.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over 
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES 
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
Superstition And 
Theories Led To 
Broken Mirror Belief
This and Thai
734 BROUGHTON ST. 
VICTORIA, B.C.
EMP. 3G14 ACROSS
9 CONV’^ENIENT PARKING FACILITIES ®
“Victoria’s Pioneer Advisers and Directors of Funeral Service 









The cost of medicine has risen sharply in recent years. This 




economic condition .' which has caused all commodities to 
advance in price. The second is the use of new and more 
beneficial drugs: which are highly complex in , nature axid 
consequently more costly to manufacture and process. . How- 
• ever, ihany drugs 'now,sell for less than, 10 per cent of their: 
introductory cost. iPenicillin, for example, was , reduced, in , 
price ,93 per'cent during its: first', four years of commercial:
; sale, Although modern: ihedicines, are more .expensivethan 
the simple compounds . used a, few decades ago, the'.benefits /
I—Requirement*
5—-To forgive 




15— Turkish smoking 
utensil (pi.)
16— Regal Orders (abbrev.)
17— Prefix denoting half 
19—In writing, a foot con-
sisting of a short 
syllable followed by 
a long one




30— ̂ To be insubordinate
33— Chemical symbol for 
silver
34— To send forth








4 6—That which turns
48— -Scottish “one’*
49— Time long since past
51— Unrefined mineral
52— Neat
54— The lowest point








6— -One of the arts (poss.)
7— Exists .







23— Spherical bodies 
2 •I—Adjective suffix 
26—Edge
28—The self
31— Person entitled to vote
32— One’s property (pi.)
34— To attempt





44—Woman of social 
distinction
47—Measure of area 
50—Ancient sun god 
53—Part of verb “to be”
A combination of prehistoric su­
perstition and a Roman medical 
theory is responsible for bringing 
to our civilization the belief that a 
broken mirror brings .seven years 
of bad luck.
According to World Book Encyclo­
pedia research experts, prehistoric 
men were puzzled by their reflec­
tions in ponds and still lakes. Un­
able to understand the scientific 
reason for the reflected image, they 
assumed it was magic and believed 
that what they saw was actually 
their “other self.”
When man began to make mirrors 
from polished metals, it was believ­
ed that if any injury came to the 
mirror, it would harm this other 
self and thus the individual whose 
image had been reflected.
The seven years of bad luck be­
lief stems from the Roman theory 
that the life cycle of a person 
changed every seven years. The 
curse of the broken mirror would 
last only seven years, and after 
that, good health and luck were 
again possible.
Por those who still shiver at the 
sound of breaking glass—bore is a 
remedy. It is believed that one can 
erase those seven bad years by 
pounding the mirror’s b r o k en 
piocejs so fine that no mortal can 
ever see in it again.
It’s Your Chance to
Win a $350 Westinghouse 
Radio Combination
2nd Prize — $75 Port­
able Radio.
3rcl Prize — $50 Table 
Model Radio.
Entry Forms and full 
particulars at oiir store 




\of/'shortened ^periods /oftillhess ’and reduced suffering; far;
IIP .i.hp irip.rpnf^p .ill: onst V ^ : K vexcedd’ihWalue .t e; increase an-co t;
A/V"^il ! © Uifm^ DouSas
at View
GiiJfa PRESCRIPTION CHEMISTS G2222 .
Special attention given to mail and bus delivery: orders.
RHUBARB PLANTS 
WORTH DIGGING UP
When an expired lea.se compelled 
E. White of Flin Plon, Manitoba, to 
give up a tract of land on which he 
was raising 1,500 rhubarb plants, he 
offered them to the local Boy Scouts. 
They carefully dug up the plants 
and sold them to amateur garden­
ers, thereby raising some $400 for 
their camp fund.
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Anybody willing to gamble oil: a ^ the small grower, it could serve a 
mild winter-should sow garden peas large number of growers and be 
now for harve.sting next year well 1 owned co-operatively or by, an or-
before the earliest spring sowings 
are ready. If sown much earlier 
than this the peas are apt to grow 
too much before the colder, weather 
sets in ’ and are' more susceptible to | 'own. 
:winter , injury. Kowever, ivitlv a 
favorable'location and. timely sow­
ing; niany gardeners often,have sue-: 
cess;' The area should/be: protected 
from' cold;' winds! the; soil ;!ight in, 
texture so that ;it",'v/ilhlwarm up
ganization. A rentat charge would 
finance the project. Plans for a 
home-made apple press are available 
Tor those prepared to build their:
BIG U.K. ARMS ORDERS 
FOR EUROPE
Britain has placed some £7 ($21) 
millionsworth of arms orders in 
Europe since last May as a supple­
ment to the heavy contracts already 
placed with U.K. manufacturers.
quickly in; the/spring^and give an:
'early crop, and should, be. well drain-; 
-edl'Thevbest: readiiy:;,avail&ble ,yari-; 
;ety ' :'fof;Tthis’;''purpose fc'is /Laxtppfs;, 
Superb.
: ;Gardeh niint ,which is, used iDrinci-: |; 
pally ;fbf, .flavoring: ;and for miiit ‘ 
sauce;,is a’ vigorous grower an,d soon;: 
impoverishes the spih; Poi' these 
treasons: it:' is 'a/ gbod; idea 'to; add- a: 
;quantity .of; manui;e/annually or; else 
:;put'The; herb; inta:.'riewsPpsitibn;;;If‘ 
;deca,yed;manure;';is:. not 'available/b, 
'drbssing:;tbft:,bbmpdst;shpuld :be .ap­
plied. ,';.:Because,, of; the’spreading
Canada’s first commercial cheese 
factory wa.s established by Harry 
Farrington in, Oxford' County- in 
18641 Mr. Farrington had come from 
Herkimer County, ISTew York, where, 
cheese had been made in commer­
cial factories for a number: of yeat».




Here’s a robe that’s truly 
tops for comfort and 
warmth. Opens out flat 
with full-length zipper 
that separates to allow 
two robes to be joined 
as a twin robe. Same 
grade of down used 
as in the best qual­
ity Arctic robes. Gold 
color cover. Comes 
with carrying bag;
Available at your favorite dealer
'habit pf:rnint::itTs:alsb;ajgobd:ideq 
Enquiries,;, cpmihg : to :,th^ surround -new. plantings with a
show thahmany growers are anxiousTgt;e0p;(}i.uj^: or bottomless box' sunk 
to, make . all;;possible use of surplus . j in : ;the ground.::: By cpnfiiiitig Tlie 
fruit; and, especially : of a p pi b s ' creeping rbots iii this manner: there
thfough i -juice r textraction.;; Apple::ds; no ,dikelihbod'That: the': miht;will'
take pbs.sessibn and crowd but' otherjuice; makes a pleasing; and whole­






A box o  
apples will yield approximately one 
and one-half gallons of juice. So:he 
varieties will do : even,; better tliair 
this, yielding up to two gallons per 
'40-pound' box.':'',,;''; -'I'''-:,!' ''
A considerable effort has been 
made to locate a manufacturer of a 
small cheap press .suitable for home 
vise. In this wo liave not been suc­
cessful as the cheapest small press 
located would cost: well over; $400. 
While .such a press is too costly for
less vigorous species. Either: fall or 
early'.spring, is, a/suitable; time To 
attend to; this, chore. ,
This is the subject 
of nn important address 
to be broadcast by
ANSWER'TO'LAST '' : '
WEEK’S puzzle:
It costa only to rnu your 
electric four (luyii.
Junior and Senior High School 
Studcnti;;bf 'British/,Columbia—If '' .■ 
you can write a 250 word essay; you 
/may, win;this grand Singer Portable;;: 
Se win g Ma chi ti e; y b ur ch oi ce; of /S 
other fine prizes if you don’t want / ;
: the; sewirigi machine. ;Ful|; details;' 
abbut thc contest, free literature 
tb ' KelpTyoii; get V started and 
complete prize list;.'. sent on 
receipt of ybur narric; and 
address pririted on the forth 




Minister of, Land.s and Porcst.s'':
; ; b,c,;gover,nment.' ; ,
Noi{' till' U'iiiil IiIbh'i hitrd 
fvtim the
j Oily ihljulif fiillx tyii kiiiih nl liiiiil 
IliiiM, w'lif liiinirii'iiril IxiinulI
‘ I'or over « Kciiuiry N;\vy Ikis ; 
iu’civ: llie call of -iliqse who know ; 
1!oikI rum. -Smiwili .imlmellow, it is ' 
mainredi hlcmled and liotilcd,m 
liriiaia of tli«. finest Pemerara Hoiris,
' ^ h
. IV
1 ( I '
p.mi
MONDAY, NOV. 5
UANAUIAIN I’UU’ ASS’N. (WESTEKN nU/VNCH) j
’ ! n05 Diviiilnlon niilrr, ', Vnjicoilivor, II.C; / / ' | ;
I''-''
Aond ContDttt TnforiiiitUou liiiil Lllnrnturn l»i
Name . • r'.
' Address I
- l.i ' :'A
'I hw itilveiiiscnii'iii imlituhcJ or
iliq'laj'cil t>y ilif I.aiaiu Cimiiel Iliiaid at 
In’ me CiDvornmeat of IftiiUli Colomhln.
’ Aiii’lil jfd iliiiiiiy
WiCi;:':*-'';'!'"' '' '' i 
IIa ' ' '' "i
I II'' I




' "1AUK HYt.K' '■ ■
riila l)» fuKir "ittrt HltHI Notvaon.lor
U'Ihi t«ri<|D4 >T«i!i on uiirlil
itiiil Lm'mI liiuiitrryitiiMNsOn HiU
lit' Idllhl M' >''f‘ Ifcfc
'A






USED BY LUMBER CAMPS; MINES, 
FARMS, FROM COAST TO COAST 
VANUOUVKU IHL.-VND'DfM'l'ItmUTtmSi
Dial 9B0 Monday thru Saturday 
''\ a1 7:00 p.m.
74D nnniiGMTnN .<tT virmniA PMONFt GHs-dhis 83KM
f'i't '1::/
h' r t> j
' \ M'
Phone: Sidney 341M
S, f)'“ -lOIMW , . , IbwWi ipuRi ' ■■••••MyiMH'flfiO' Fori - at.,Vlolorlil-,II,0.
//.-,■ .':V(iit’.imm,Stor,««-:Of,..Cmnatlrt' Ltd,-
M
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: ".'ore 'he brother j:rri riieter-
: fo-ls?;, Mr- &nd Mrs, David Lo^p- 
; thier. of Pre^no, OaJIf. Mr. D/p- ; 
ihfdn '/.’ari r/om and rallied in Sidney 
and !eft for the TJJ3-A.. £OMe year.e , 
I a'do. Ke atateK that hfe one ambitlo'n i
A Happy Quartet
Sidney j'/ermanently, f
the city, retynrj/ri.^ horr/O an lAun- 
day laiX.
An intereetiris? feature of the nev<t 15^ return
Xh-Tyt, rneetin!^ at the high <':ehooi,! „. i M,*', and Mr? Gen ’
at 8 p.m. on November 5, reeentSy from Wainri Road to 1
vd!! oe a talk hy Mfei Karmerer, | Brethour Ave. in Sfdr^ey. A hoaee-I 
dietitian at R^it Jfaven itepilaJ j vrarm-ngAvaj; enjoyed at their nevr' 
7/ho ^ v/Hl KM.'ak or? ''Child.ym’.e . attended hy the foiiov.'lng: !
Lunches", j Mr, and Mr;;. A! Wilson, Mr. arid!
Mr'S, M, Sirrifet'ir, 7/ho hat ’oeen i-’'fr;;. LJoyd Mouir/^n, Mr. and
visiting her.fdaughprr In the ff^arl-i St.an .MouUo.o, Mr. and f/fr;;. Art |
txiu district, ai.% yijdt<rd her daugh- j -hfouitor;, .Mr;;, .Jrx; ipj^lton, MLoe L. 
ter irr f fanairno on her h.orne'//ard | Carnpbe’i, Don E'/zen, Truman 
Jourrse-y, and la no-v/ at her home on ! Green, .Mr, and .Mr;;. Kerb Milk. Mr. I
Third St 
,’>fr, a.od Mrs, ,J, V/, Cronk, Br, of 
IhrJ VfiJJrr//, Alta., are staying at the 
home of their son and daughter-in- 
iav/, Mr. and Mr;!. Cliff, Cronk, Ea-at 
Saanich Road, preparaWry to pur­
chasing a, home in thi;; dfelrict in 
v/hichi W retire.
i Griffers a.od Gk-n Pear.ton. Came; 
v/ere enjoyed during the e'/ening, 
Carl .Janke. v.'ho ioa-o D/en a.v/ay 
on a long ikhing crui%, aptmt the
v,'eek.-end at hte Sidney home.
■Urn Armstrong, v/ho has been em- i
ployeo' in Victoria, v;a;-; a v.'eek-end S




—• Kslirnate* Free —’
TtnlH, Awnings, Sails, Boat 
Covers, Tarpaulin.s, Truck 
Covers, Waterprrxjf Clothing.
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
(Established JggO)
."IfO .lohnwjn Kt.—Canv;u, in .St/zck Up to 10 Feet Wide-
RESERVE ARMY 
ORDERS
era! of fisheries, stated 
that the' government had rrot ac- 
kno7.'iedged responsibility for tne
en antang 
mcr. M. F.I 
nson, R.
.'.fcTavkh school, one of the .'•.malleoT, in the district
—Victoria Tirne.v Cut.
O 4032 M
= i r. I. . . . . .  I, in tne amrict, won hono'"- 'a-r»lc .h" i;'; fc- »'<. vi«oda RwaS
I'.- f . rV. V......... • Dj Li;c V JcJ. n-Uiarv
- J ‘ , of i.oe .^Kl.ney Ciuo, handled arrarigernenus in Nron.h
1 JD^e^aVo -.ere feted by the Victoria
\ yr;.ir'irc r-rh i hepp., McTavs.sh .tchrxjl pupils prt;udly posed v.-ith




Chief Thunderbird,, of' Central 
.Saanich, lost the deckion in last 
j .Saturday night's v.Tc-.stling battle 
^ with Logger Jack McDonald, of 
j Oregon, at the Bay St. Armourie.s. , 
I The rnatche.s. are .spon.sored by the j
Can Import 
I Poultry Again
It is announced by the depart 
ment of agriculture that a mini.s-
156 ILA_A, BATTERY. R.CJV.
*5 (B.C.) H-A..A. Regiment 
CAu (RJ.j
by
Ma.kjr vr. R. Orchard, R.C_A.
Order Xo. 26 
Patricia Say, 3.C.. 
Oct. 25. 1&5’.
1. Duties—Orderly officer, —eel; 
ending 23S0 hrs.. Nov. i. O. Cdt. J. 
Dot:; nerct for d'utv. y.-02 Kein.-. 
J. D.
Orderly .sergeant, we 
2359 hrs.. Nov. 1, Sgt. Cor 
next for duty, 3dr. Adar
2. RoutLne—Thursday, Nov. -I; 
2000 hrs.—Faii in. roll call and
inspection.
2010 nrs,—S.AT lesson 7 and 8, 
L 3dr. Dalton.
2030 hrs.—Lesson 2, map read­
ing, .maps generaily- 
. recap. ■





2200 hrs.—Dismissal parade. S 
R. ORCHARD, Major, 
Officer CJomrnanding, * 
: 156 Bty. H.A.A., fe.C.A. ^ 
-Notices
Men 'Devveen the ages of 17 and; 
50 in good physical condition '■vlil
• emits .should apply at the Battery j 
Office, Armoury (Old Recreation; 
f Halil, East Camp, on any Thursday ! 
j evening between 8 p.m. and 10 p.rri. i
condition of the sea wall at l.sland ; 
; View Beach. “Nothing further can ; 
j be done about it.” council wa.s in- j 
formed. ’
Federal Fund
R. E.. Nimmo, former Saanich ; 
; works superintendent, spoke from !
the floor.
"■Y'ouH get nothing out, of the de­
partment of national defen.se,” he
warned the council, “there Is a fed­
eral fund for s'uch matters as this.”
“It rnake.s no difference where we 
get the money from, a.s long as we 
get it,” commented Reeve Rickies.
The .sea wall is reported to have 
been damaged due to the construc­
tion , of a firing range during the 
Second World War.
.Authority of the works superin­
tendent, T. G. Michell, to employ
ca.sual , labor, 
.motion.
v.'a.s confirmed by
Everyone Backed by 
Davis Motors Goodwill Guarantee
1950 Pontiac Be Lu.ve Sedan. 
.Streamlined
15-,. The •sjtsie'm of heating the . 
; I temporary municipal hall 'was de-!
Briefly thase:,: regulations require,! on regular filling of the'
terial order dated October 17,1951, (1^hi-S .siren originated in Saanich 
has been i.s.sued removing the pro- \ municipality. The Mount Newton 
hibition on the importation of live j farmer acquired an old fire truck 
poultry into Canada. 'from that municipality. He had
Live poultry may again be import- j offered the siren and the ladder to 
7.6lh n.A.A, Regt., R.C.A, • od under Sections ,54 and 72 of the |municipality.
At the end of 14 minutes the Chief ; ^''^'^p^IFontagious Di.sea.ses Regula- I ^
had the Logger neatly packaged ;
with hi.s famou.s Indian death lock, < ----
thu.s 'Winning the fir.st fall. There-I a, permit be obtained from the i tank. The reeve a.sked for ,
after the Logger’.s intention to win j department before any live poultry j provision of a drum and stand. ;
by.“hook or .by crook” v/a.s plain to imported.from any country other j, 16- The problem of deciding who 
be. seen. , y . ! | than the United States.! All imports ; was at'the head of the works dG
7 Di.s.satisfaction i rt-rnn.-^. - c,
v/eek’.s decision
, _ , poultry ,
^ free from, and .have, not been ,.ex- r /The:,council wa.s not prepared to ' 
I posed to, Newcastle disease, 'fowl . take ;“No” !for!!an answer.'; A letter :
pest or fowl typhoid.,^ / : i from the Hon. :R. W. Mayhew, fed- '
vjiJ Lcu or i s. au j /.-. =1-7 t. iii ri a 01 m v.' K e-,; 
..'With the previou.s Jby a recognized 1 pactmentwas the final point. There ! 
against' the: Chief i .in the country of origin to,no resp6n.se to the recommenda- ;
v/a,s,mild compared with: t.he uproar i d,re | tidn that the subject be re-opened, i
that aro.se: this v/eek when the ref­
eree declared ! the: Chief ;-unfit' to, 
liai.sh the match, , having ' been 
throv/n or knocked out of) the ring 
'f;hird Lime ; in : :succession 
earlyl liri';!: the , second Ground.;/ !The 
.a:udience and»referee-did:hot;see:eye; 
to eye on the .subject, but the ref- 
qree,-)Stpye7,Jos!yn,:'stuckto;;his;de- 
'pision. y Ecdlam,;::brpkc),!lo6se: :as: he,
tollowed the. Logger from the ring, 
to dre.ssHig 106ms amid a roar of
hi.s.ses, ;,b!oo.s.. and dscidedly .'uncomT) 
pllrnentaiy lemaiks As the ChiM,
) looking bewildered at the' turn of
/the) ropesHto: 
leave the ring, the roar turned to 




SHIPPED BY BARGE |
N ■^./'.i^rge ; power;-shovel,'"used;::by)' 
Monarch Con.struction Co. in re- } 
l ^nilding / the ::hew express vhighway j;:: 
:^^'pni Victoria to Sidney, W’as ship- 
P^fi: by barge,'frqrh Sidney :on Friday. 
.The,, big piece,:, of equipment was
::trucked tO:Sidney:'and,;16aded/6nto/a'
barge/: at ; the .site : of - the ) former ;
ff!:'his:teet)
//. Trie, .Chief))is:)expectihg a; return: 
ifiatch.:wltli Uie/Logger :next:,Satur-'
day.




(Continued from iPage! One))
AGED CYCLIST 
IN FINlE:;FORM
THE BIMIISII DIStlLlElly CO. Ill):
N IW y/ESTMlNSr l«, B; C; /
,noo-,e,o.!
hi 1 his atiyorlisoiiiodi is (Vbl pubiir.lioU bt difpiayotl 
byi lilp: liquor Gorjlroi Bocird or by Iho, Govornrnfjnt of Brilisii-Coiumbia
.L A. Nunn, well-known long- 
t-inie reshjent of .Sidney, made his 
annual cull at 'I’lu; Review offiee 
on Tuesday. He eiirne to pay his 
suhseriptioM for the) next year. 
Air. Nunn' has fteeh .a continuous 
nsidfirof this ; newspaper since 
1913 and plans to he a, suliseriher 
for inan.v .vein's to come.
iilr. Nunn arrived at;the liews- 
papi'i’ offiiie (III Ills hie,vole. I)e- 
splie Ills 73 years, lie Is hale and 




by Wairreri Kv Cook
! Ii'pIuikI Iuim loiijf /IkmmI iiotlVd' foi' Hh 
; t vvtM'dei (IihI! liI(p\viM(! r()i';,i(H IrlHh!!Twird). !7 
I vvliPii Y(iu jHil/llioni linth ioKfUioi- ■ 
;)MMi HiMill |!liA(!KdMI()UN. tht^
Ktillitijt; I'pmbino.s t lio liard wear of ji wor- 
,sit'd fwibf iiiid ilia iMilbr and laxly (d‘ 
lAV((i'(l, HLA(llx'I'llOUN i.s a pavlicnliii'ly 






, ri,.set:of chairs for u.se of the council y 
in the : new 'council chamber!: The 
reeve asked for, an) expression!of, ap­
preciation from the council and an 
:endorsoiTient: of .the: purchase!/!'
9, Hental of the Patterson garage 
on Mount Novvton had bcen.offected 
b.v tlie reeve. Ho a.sked for! the:ap- 
proviil ol his) (iotlon :b,y , the couneil.. 
Till'; gni'iige will iKiusc the now works 
U'Viek:M,intil , the inunlcipnl building 
Isb'oady.
: 10.: New super-strengtlvaxle shafts
had bei/n ordered for the Chevrolet 
and Ii'/ternhlional fire trucks, Tlie 
reeve asked tliat tills order be,: en- 
rlorsed, Mis reeommendation wns 
not Imniedlately aeted upon, Tlie 
matter was referred to the fire chief 
for ill)-; roi'iort,
M. 'rile name of tile nuinlelpallty
tie l':iili ,,i, II,(, isoikrt
(I'liek b,v Ken Warner. Tljls wns 
^|■lprove(l by the couneil,
13, A second .snow plough was 
reeoinnieiuled , by Reeve Plekles, 
:Wor|{s .Suiierlntendent. T, G. Mielioll 
did not ngree tliat l.hls was iieees- 
siiry, , Aetlng (in/the advice of UVe 
Mi))erint(,'iKlent, , tlie eoiineil luriied 
down Ihq rceoimnoiulatlon! ! !
13,, .The reeve svignented: tlie nc- 
(lillsitliin of two itel.s of tire chains 
iXi'-the Willier. .Works 'Buiiorlnteiul- 
f.vit.'r. G. IVtlebeil did not agree. It 
was fliiall.v, anreed to inireliaMo ctiily ■ 
;niie! 9!'i)7'''’"! ' !!/'!'"
_ i'l. 'I'lio tilnji iilreinly,fitted 10 NO,
3 lire l.i'nek liris lieei'i piireliiised) for 
from It (Doiifreyi 7'i'b(t reeve 










And jil, ^VILHON’S ymi'H find ilwXt; 
WitiTcn K. tJxxl( "Exi'lxfdv(m‘'7iii allMui 
Tolmx . .X rcjniliiTH iind Inllv! sti'/tm :tH lo 
dd, Horn'H (dpjfiitii iiufilHy tihd molioiiL 
OHM LiilovinK for tnoryman (d
(ItMi'i ini inn lion, tctiiv Soil B
. ..... ‘•r Tirr'iirirrnft~iiifirniiiwiniii’iiiiiii>|-rrnn'w.iyni
Some men arc c^Ilcc^^llly good widi iluir lauuls, Tliey 
like to work willi cugiiuei, imicliliH';i or ni.idiioery,
Silt'll men are nectleil now in du; U.C.A.L —men with 
die skill laul '•knoW'how” 10 keep modern k't iiircraX 
111 jitrii ci Hying sh,i|ie. ‘
JI y_ou .m; nitvhiinicailj'nnindtd, you lan ftrve Lamuki 
e ■'Aiia'a aggrevboa - as a skilled Aircr.iX 
1 eiiiiiHi.in. llie U.(,,A,I'', will give you the netesvaiy 
iiiKU 't u.nniiig — at gootl raies ol iiay with opiioriimitiejt 
(or advancement In the modern (irfddf .ivi.'tion.
Voii nnio be lu'twctn 17 and -it), and have Grade H











(Otll YATKH , ' - ; .VICTORIA
)'7)-,'!"!). :41-3'
tdev.naiu or hentr. err rnr cLrfrt ri-un;i'uon ,0 rUwK ni/O'c,/ 
*CA1 *fCf(UlTIN(I CtHrUfi -H,—'6« At/Ol, COUf’ON
''■'RX.A.F.''RErRUITr'NG"'DNiT
:,'/:,,//■ ,:,l : :,i3lftM,iovfrninen|,'::Sta):Vleforla,;;'l*hf.iitrK (»f(2(i’,
)'luHi ln,nl /«// /u,7„,■/.,!<,
■ ,W/,i,„
if’iiefi, ^ I
'' vrui.iT \^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
‘)i’',''! ' ' : :/ • : : - V • ■ • . ; I'HOVINLL „,.......... ,
MU ( A fit i,N il/v r,(rftl(, Mciil priiMi'H'i/):,
’ w • 7,. ,'i /trill.,,
iUtj
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HOTEL SIDl^EY T@ ®PEM SSJNHIkY
Largest building in North Saanich, the. new Hotel Sidney will be officially opened for public inspection on the afternoon of Sunday, Nov. 4, from 1 to 5 o’clock. 
Every opportunity will be given residents of the Saanich 
Peninsula and the Gulf Islands to inspect the handsome 
new hostelry which will serve them in the years which lie 
ahead.
A. M. Dore, proprietor of Hotel Sidney, takes under­
standable pride in the imposing new business establish­
ment. He is anxious that the public accept his invitation 
to see for themselves the type of hotel which has been 
erected here.
Members of the Sidney Junior Band will play at the 
new hotel during the afternoon while the inspection is 
proceeding.
A Veteran Hostelry 
For many yeans Sidney and its 
environs were served by the old Sid­
ney Hotel which stood on the same
site as the new structure, on Beacon 
Avenue. It was operated over half a 
century by various owners and many 
distinguished Qanadians as well as
those from other parts of the world 
were guests there. The old hotel 
had an enviable reputation for its 
cuisine and many visitors came 
daily, and especially on Sundays, to 
enjoy tasty chicken dinners and 
other fine foods.
A disastrous fire razed the vet­
eran hotel during the night of 
November 30, 1948. Although the 
hotel was accommodating a number 
of guests at the time, there \vas, for­
tunately, no loss of life although the 
property loss was large. Members of 
the Sidney Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment fought a losing battle with 
tho flames. The night wili long be 
remembered by Sidney residents.
Por four long years Sidney was 
without tho services of a proper 
hotel. Early this year an experi­
enced hotelman, A. M. Dore. of Vic­
toria, proposed to erect a modern 
hostelry here. A plebiscite on the 
sale of beer by the glass was 
taken on Tuesday. April 17, 1951.
Prior to the vote being taken, Mr. 
Dore promised that a first-class 
hotel would be erected here if the 
plebiscite was adopted. It passed 
by'a substantial majority and con­
struction of the hotel was launched 
immediately.
Those who inspect the new, struc­
ture on Sunday will realize at once 
that the. hot/3lman’s promise has 
been fully kept. The $150,000 hotel 
i.s a distinct asset; to this gvo’v.ing 
community. ,
A Cheery Fire
Main entrance to the lobby of 
the hotel is at the, corner of Beacon 
Avenue and First Street. Tho lobby 
i.s large and attractively finished in 
walnut tmd mahogahy. A cheery 
fireplace of granite adds materially 
to the roonv.
^ .'\t the left is the modern coffee
jshop, with seats arranged at an oval 
I counter. Every modern device for 
I the sanitary handling of food ha.s 
I been installed. Ample refrigeration
Welcome to the HOTEL SIDNEY
Mr. A. M. Dore is to be congratulated on his confidence in the
progressive future of Sidney.
We were naturally 
pleased to have been 
associated with the 
construction of the 
Hotel.
supplied all the 
I, and handled
i.s a further safeguard. The main 
dining room occupies the northeast 
corner of the ground floor while at 
the rear is a commodious banquet 
room for larger functions. All fur­
nishings are complete and the 
kitchen will be the envy of many 
lady visitors on Sunday.
Indirect Lighting
At the rear of the ground floor 
of the hotel i.s located the beverage 
loom which is entered from First 
Street. Indirect lighting has been 
installed throughout and fine hard­
woods add to the impressiveness of 
the surroundings. Tables and chairs 
arc the best obtainable.
The bar, purchased from l.eland 
Sa'.e.3. Lid., in Vancouver, is reputed 
to be the most modern on Vancou­
ver Island. Latest gla.ss sterilizing 
equipment is an integral part of the 
bar, ensuring the maximum of sani­
tation. The sterilizer is electrically 
driven and has a capacity of more 
than one gla.ss a second.
Another beautiful granite fire­
place has been constructed in the 
beverage I'oom. Floors are of tile 
and the entire room is attractively 
finished.
The Bedrooms •
The second story, which is reach­
ed by a convenient stairway, is
bright and airy. Floors are entirely 
carpeted and the 20 modern hotel 
rooms are commodious and beauti­
fully finished. Modern bedroom 
suites ensure the comfort of guests 
at Hotel Sidney and a private tele- 
lihonc exchange links all the rooms.
Majority of the rooms have bath- 
rnems aithough a number of the 
more rea.sonable priced ones are not 
sr equipped. An attractive color 
scheme has been carried out 
throughout the entire hotel. No ex- 
perjse has been spared in providing 
tlie maximum of comfort for hotel 
guests.
Refrigeration ana neaung equip­
ment is located in the hotel’s base­
ment.. Two modern oil furnaces are<L 
installed, either one of which can 
heat the structure comfortably with 
the othei available as a standby.
Exterior of the hotel is of stucco 
in a pleasing color combination. 
There is a large parking ground at 
the rear which will be hard-surfaced. 
Lawns and flower gardens will be 
planted in front of the hotel next 
spring.
A staff of 25 men and women will 
be required for the fulL operation of 
the hotel, releasing a new and sub­
stantial payroll in Sidney. All de­
partments of Hotel Sidney will be 
in full operation on Monday morn­
ing. Nov. 5.
New System Prevents 
Frost Damage
J. C. Raymond, in business as Sid­
ney Chimney Sweep, is installing a 
new form of installation on cold 
water pipes in this area. He devised 
the new .system while residing in a 
colder part of the west.
Mr. Raymond informed The Re­
view that his new' process is inex­




Total of cash donations to the 
current campaign for funds for the 
financing of the Sidney Volunteer, 
Fire Department has now reached 
$714, The Review was informed on 
Monday by Commander F. B. Leigh/ 
secretary-treasurer. Most recent do­
nations have been made by Bazan 
Bay Brick and Tile. J. Anderspn, J. 
N. Bray,' B. T. Thornley, P; Phillips, 
Chas.Bang and R. Gibbsl ;. q
WE JOIN THE eOMMUNITY 
IN WELCOMING THE NEW
which will be a great asset to this 
growing district.
are
of a good night’s 
h o s p i t al ity; am 6 ng
,';;.etC.,;;;SU
US.
Sidney 135 — PHONES — Keating 7R
FUEL OIL — COAL — SAND — GRAVEL — GENERAL HAULING
VISITING U.K.
INDUSTRIALIST •, j
. i Ian ' Fergusson; -® chairman and 
.■managing;,director-'of.Byans Medical,| 
Supplies, vofySpeke® Lancs.,.1; accom­
panied by ;his wife, as visiting :Mont-l 
real and Toronto on business. A 









You are cordially invited to inspect the modern new HOTEL SlDNEy 
on the afternoon of SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4, from 1 until 5.




NO EXPENSE HAS BEEN SPARED TO MAKE THE NEW 
HOTEL A FIRST-GLASS ONE INBVERY DETAIL.
WE INTEND THAT IT SHALL AIAVAYS BE A REAL 
ASSET TO THE WIDE COMMUNITY IT WILL SERVE.
MR. W. D, McGOLL, THE GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
ALL THE WORKMEN ASSOCIATED WITH rHlM i HAVE 
DONE A FIRST-GLASS JOB AND Ar:E liokBELGOM^ 
MENDED On THEIR SKILL. 1 " ......................
’ ’■ ‘S-ti
I
WE ARE MOST ANXIOUS THAT THE PUBLIC WILL 
CALL ON SUNDAY TO SEE THE NEWLY^GOMPLETED 
STRUCTURE.'
THE FURNISHINGS ARE OF THE BESTf^^^^^^^ W 
^,jO':d=»UT;':: TldE T'dOTEL'''.,dN .TDlSPLAY,''::Ar^DT:JdO 





On Monday, November 5lb, all branches of HOTEL SIDNEY will be in full operation. It will be a pleasure to serve you at any time.
LX'i.iL-: LlL.TYVyf,:::
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NEW industry which was re-
shows every indication of expanding 
into an enterprise which will em­
ploy a substantial number of work-, 
men. .
In the Beacon, Ave. .shops of Mit­
chell and Anderson : Lumber Co., 
employees are already stepping up 
production of the Tri-Tite rollaway 
plastic window in.sulating devices 
. and flyscreens which are enjoying 
an expanduig sale throughout Brit­
ish Columbia and other provinces.
The device was invented in the 
United States during the Second 
Great War as a black-out protec­
tion for trains and other moving 
vehicles. It was designed to over­
come faultsw'hich show'ed up when 
vibration occurred.
: Following the war, Philip B. Free­
man, of Victoria, conceived the idea 
of a rollaway storm .sash made of 
plastic. He learned that the original 
war-time patent covered such a de­
vice so he purchased Canadian 
rights. : u , ■
“Bugs” EUminatecl 
:; By arrangement with Mitchell
and Anderson, the Sidney firm ob­
tained the sole rights to .sell the 
product all over British Columbia 
and manufacture :was started in 
Sidney a year ago. It was found to 
operate succe.ssfully and that its 
insulation o.ualities w'ere efficient 
but, as in all new products many 
“bug.s” had to be eliminated. Among 
the most serious was the danger 
that in older, ill-fitting windows 
sufficient draught could enter to 
blow the protective plastic aside. 
Nearly one year was required to 
overcortie this problem in a satis­
factory manner but the device has 
now been peifected and can be sold 
W'ith confidence and a full guaran­
tee.
Orders have already been placed 
for the Tri-Tite insulation from as 
far aw'ay as Alberta and the Sidney 
manufacturers are impressed with 
the reception it is receiving.
Considerable new woodworking 
and plastic handling equipment has 
already been installed by Mitchell 
and Ander.son and additional staff 
is'gradually being employed to step 
up production of the devices. The
B.C. Eggs Going 
To California
Following is the B.C. weekly, egg 
and poultry market report:
Egg prices held steady this week. 
Receipts increased 10 per cent. Floor 
surplus, practically, cleared last 
week, with 1,464 cases moving east 
and 200 cases lo California. Retail 
sales quite good and up coast and 
northern movement increasing.
Ample .supply of chicken, fowl and 
.':ome turkeys arriving, and all clear­
ing under brisk demand. Prices un­
changed.
B.C. Telephone Co. Staff Are Kept 
Busy During Royal Visit To Coast
industry could become a substantial 
one and release a major payroll in 
this community.
Three Home Uses 
Tii-Tite ha.s three major uses in 
the home; for insulation of glass, 
for fly-screening of window's, and | 
for blackout purposes if it wa.s ever j
The most extensive telephone, 
teletype, radio-transmission and 
w'ire-photo system ever set up in 
B.C. was e.stabli.shed by the B.C. 
Telephone Co. for the benefit of the 
working press and radio in their 
news and picture coverage of the 
Royal visit.
This wa.s in addition to special 
telephone connections to the Royal 
train at stopping points throughout 
B.C. and to Government House in 
Victoria and Eaglecre.st wiiere Then- 
Royal Highnes.ses stayed. Specially- 
selected operators w-ere a-ssigned to 
handle Royal calls in each case, and 
plant technicians did 24-hour duty
were kept at
Scout Executive To 
Serve Further Term
The annual meeting of the Deep 
Cove Boy Scout Group committee
to insure that line: 
peak efficiency.
For press and radio coverage, j was held at the home of J. S. Gard- 
local and long distance telephone j ner, Jr., on Thursday, Oct. 25, with! 
lines w-ere set up as teletype, radio­
broadcast and telephoto channels
for the transmission of millions of 
w-ritten and .spoken w'ords'and hun- 
dred.s of pictures to various parts of 




Ozero, principal of the Deep
Lots of Circuits 
A total of 85 telephone
up for the use of news services such 
as Associated Press, and 12 local 
i telephone lines were used as tele- 
j type paths from Hotel Vancouver 
circuits i pvess room to telegraph offices.
Cove school, who w'as present at 
the meeting, expressed his willing­
ness to assist in Scout -work, and 
accepted an invitation to join the 
committee.
Wm. Stewart was re-elected chair­
man, Mrs. A. Moore will continue to 
serve as vice-chairman, and J. c. 
Erickson was re-appointed secre­
tary-treasurer. ,
were established for radio purposes 
betw-een B.C. radio stations and 
Royal stopping points on the main­
land and on Vancouver Island. Ten 
high-grade wirephoto loops were set
In addition, special telephones 
W'ere in.stalled at various points en 
route for new's correspondents w'ho 
w-anted to telephone stories locally 
or by long distance.
Scoutmaster J. S. Gardner report­
ed to the meeting on the activities 
of the Scout troop during the year. 
Wm. Todd, the Cubmaster, outlined 
the progress of the Cub pack and 
these reports .were accepted by the 
committee.
The next Scout paper drive in 
the Deep Cove-Patricia Bay area 
will take place during the first week 
in December.
needed as such. Price of the pro­
duct is being kept low' through its 
manufacture from plastic and wood.
Public commendation has been 
voiced to The Review of the efforts ; 
of Mitchell and Anderson to intro­
duce a new' industry in Sidney, one 
that promises to employ consider­
able local labor. The public hopes 
that the new venture w’ili prove an 
unqualified success.
WISHING EVERY SUCCESS TO THE NEW
Mr. A. M. Dore




1000 Douglas St., .Victoria —
It was a pleasure to have been chosen to supply
LUMBER
BUiEDERS’ HARDWARE
MILLWORK, BUILDERS' SUPPLIES, PAINTS, HARDWARE, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
PHONE 6 ■ SIDNEY, B.C.
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# MR. A. M. DORE #
on the Official Opening of the
■il
■...■Ttif','.
We sincerely hope that the 
public will inspect the new 
Flptel carefully on Sunday, 
November 4th, and see for 
themselves what a g o o d 
Flotel will .serve the com­
munity. It will be a worthy 
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FE^TIIilE ©yTSTitiiPIlie CyiSIHE
E. E. Castner,'a thoroughly ex­
perienced restaurateur, will operate 
the cuisine in the new Hotel Sidney 
whose doors are being thrown open 
for public inspection on Sunday
afternoon next. Mr. Castner is ex­
tremely anxious that all residents 
of Sidney* and district call and see 
the shiny new coffee shop, dining 
room and banquet hall which will
■serve them in the years which lie He feels that the modern hotel and | Armstrong’s decorations should be 
ahead. 1 first class dining room, will edcour- j an outstanding feature of the hotel.
SINCERE GOOD WISHES
to
MR. A. M. DORE
and his new
HOTEL SIDNEY
Constructing an hotel calls for 
careful planning not only of 
the building, but of the con­
tents . . . for example furniture 
. . . in this Mr. Dore showed 
his discrimination and thought 
for . the comfort of his guests
The all-electric kitchen, modern m 
every detail. Is certain to impress 
many housewives. No equipment is 
lacking for the safe and sanitary 
handling of food, including the elec­
tric stoves and refrigeration, the 
electric roll warmers and the re­
frigerated salad table.
The restaurant proprietor is a, 
native of Portland, Oregon, but i 
came to British Columbia at a very j 
early age. For 15 years he was in ! 
the wholesale fruit business in Pen- j 
tictoir and for the past 25 years he 
has resided in Victoria. He was em­
ployed by A. P. Slade, Ltd., for 
many years and travelled frequent­
ly to Sidney as a salesman.
Dream Come True
“I’ve always felt that Sidney 
should have a fh'st class hotel and 
dining rom facilities and am pleased 
that my dream has at last come 
true,” he told The Review. “Por a 
long time I’ve watched the steady 
residential growth of Victoria north­
ward and know that it’s only a mat­
ter of time before Sidney will be the 
residential suburb of the capital j 
city. The trend today is for motor­
ists to go out of town where first 
class dining room facilities are avail­
able and I am sure that the high 
class cuisine of Hotel Sidney will 
bring constantly more visitors to 
this community.”
Mr. Castner is optimistic over the 
tourist industry in this community.
age tourists to remain much longer 
in North Saanich which will stimu­
late all branches of business.
The restaurant man purchased 
Heglund’s Coffee Shop in Victoria m 
1941, changing the name to Glen 
Coffee Shop. In 1945 he bought the 
Liberty Cafe on Yales St. and the 
Mayfair on Broad St., operating 
them .iointly until he disposed of 
all his Victoria business interests in 
order to move to Sidney. His son, 
R. M. Castner, will be associated 
[ with his father in the operation of 
j the Sidney business.
■ Mr. Castner has made a heavy in­
vestment in installing all the equip­
ment, furnishings and decorations 
in 'the coffee shop, dining room, 
banquet hali and kitchen. Mrs. 
Castner has been associated with 
him in planning all the details. In­
terior decorating is being carried 
out by Matt Armstrong of Victoria 
who completed the murals in the 
Malispino Hotel in Nanaimo. Mr.
Skilled Chef
Chef of Hotel Sidney will be 
Arnold ’Wetstein, a Swiss who has 
risen to the top of his profession. 
Por the past two seasons he has 
been chef at the Banff Springs 
Hotel operated by the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway at Banff National 
Park. Mr. 'Wetstein was chef at the 
Poodle Dog Cafe for 20 years when 
it was operated in Victoria by Hor-
are Beer.
CHIEF SCOUT TO 
INVEST AWARD AVINNERS 
His Excellency Viscount Alexan­
der, Chief Scout for Canada, will 
personally present Boy Scout gal­
lantry and service awards at Rideau 
Hall in Ottawa on November 12. It 
will be the fourth such investiture 
at the residence of Canada’s Gov­
ernor-General.
The coffee shop will offer good 
food at popular city prices. Mr. 
Castner will feature evening din­
ners in his dining room and is con­
fident that the new express high­
way linking Sidney with Victoria will 
bring many additional motorists 
from the B.C. capital out to Sidney.
The main banquet hall will be 
available at all times for larger 
functions. It will be suitable for 
dancing and has been provided with 
an Australian gunnvood floor for 
this purpose. A New Year’s Eve 
dance is planned.
A staff of 10 will be required for 
the operation, of the hotel’s cuisine. 
So far as possible Mr. Castner has 
secured local help for his business.
play an important part 
in the interior finish 
of the
HOTEL SIDNEY
It was our pleasure to supply these 
Plywoods and other building needs.
VICTOSSa ioaiL
LUMBER YARD LTD.
1901 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA — BEACON 2139 
Plywood Headquarters . . . no matter what you need.
room f u r n i t u r e from our 
designs.
LIMITED
Showrooms: 1050 FORT ST. - VICTORIA 









WISHING EVERY SUCCESS TO MR. A. M. DORE
on the opening of the ^
We were naturally pleased to baye been chosen 
to SUT les.
DISTRIBUTORS OF
Johnson^s Maintenance Wax Products
P.O. BOX 5 PHONE E 5361 VICTORIA












CHICKEN - STEAKS 
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
prawns
THE BANQUET HALL
will offer ilio finest surroiindlngs 
and service to Clubs, Organiza*’ 
tions and all functions calling for
■the':best.,v^",'.^ , ■!"
For Lunches and Morning Coffee , . . 
THE COFFEE BAR
For Evening Dinners . . .
THE DINING ROOM
For Banquets nhcl Functions . . 
THE BANOUET HALI.
HERE YOU WILL FIND NOTHING BUT THE FINEST EXAMPLES OF THE CULINARY ART . . . PREPARED UNDER IDEAL
CONDITIONS BY THE HAND OF A MA.STER. THE SURROUNDINGS ARE SUCH AS TO
SATISFY THE MOST FASTIDIOUS TASTE.
‘■A
FOR YOUR FUTURE SUNDAY DINNERS come to the new 
HOTE*- SIDNEY Dining Room . . . open from 12 nobn on.
COFFEE SHOP open from 8 a.m. until midnight.
Weak Days Dining Room Hours I Lunch, 11.30 to 2.30} 
Dinner,, 5 ,p.m.';Yinlil 0 p.m. ; „
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE HOTEL SIDNEY — OPERATED BY E. E. CASTNER
T
m I
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We at THE STANDARD 
congratulate Sidney on 
acquiring a fine' new 20- 
room HOTEL. WE were 
pleased to do our part in 
the furnishing of this 
modern Hotel.
and to all
Lei ’Er Buck! President
Impressions of Pendleton Round-Up
(By Capt. M. D. A. Darling) ...ui, i-----......................
■ Here’s a reminder that 
FREE DELIVERY from 
STANDARD is available 
to all Sidney, Saanich 








With the Pendleton parade over, 
we walked back to that part of the 
town which contained out “billet”, 
“lodging”, “accommodation” — no, 
that’s all wrong . . . “we walked 
back home”. \ Por this is how it be­
came “home” for two full, delight­
ful days!
Arrived at Pendleton, I enquired 
at the Chamber of Commerce where 
there might be any accommodation. 
All hotels, auto courts, etc., are sold 
out months ahead. They looked 
through their list, almost used up, of 
private householders willing to as­
sist. This is the annual prime head­
ache of Round-up management.
It contained the name of a lady 
who had said she would provide a 
bedroom, if the committee were 
hard put to it, her boy being away 
in Korea, but she wished to see her 
prospective tenants first. This good 
soul had married and tamed a land- 
bound Newfoundlander, a Bluenose 
from the Atlantic, and apart from 
this occupation, he was an executive 
in the Union Railway Company. 
Having trained one Canuck, she 
volunteered on the phone to risk 
two more sight unseen, so ’that we 
received oiir printed slip of direc­
tions.
Upon arrival we found our host in 
to welcome us, with the remark oft 
repeated “Please make yourself en­
tirely at home, and use this as your 
home whilst here”.















His wife returned late, it was her 
night at the church in charge of 
“visitors’ supper”. It .seems all 
church organizations turn their halls 
into restaul’ants, putting up a cork­
ing good meal at moderate price, 
during “round-up”, as all ordinary 
amenities are overlooked: The ladies 
undertake the whole procedure; cars 
with loud speakers are on the streets 
informing the crowds the time and 
the church hall at which suppers; 
are being served. Another slick 
piece of organization, f 
The morning of bur first day was
to the ■f'r .?>■
J fik -
We have hacd the privi- 
je of installing in the 
Sidney a helahd^ 
b)\utoniatic Glass Stteri"
f latest equipm 
kind in the Dominion of 
Canada.
1790 Powell St., Vancouver, B.C. - Phone; HA 4917
At, •
Mr. Dore promised 
to; jbuild a first?cla!ss 
Hotel in Sidney'. . ,
are glad to 
be able to offer
our sincere
has kept his 
word.
win be an a^
■tdffusiall.'f-:'','
We are pleaised 




: for the 
heating plant.
S’l'ANDARI) on. AGENT
GiiNolincs - Stove Oil - Diesel 
()11 and rurniuic Fuels
'■HIDNEY /v'~.';"',:''IMIONE'^10.
town by 3 a.m. and thence .to the 
parade. Our hostess gave us an 
early call, to say “they” had decided 
we should eat, our breakfast with 
them, to avoid the crush in town. 
We expres.5ed our warmest thanks, 
and were told to return for shade 
and rest after the parade, before the 
long afternoon at the Stadium. So 
that “we walked back home” to find 
a congenial lunch party with her 
friends already arranged and set out 
in her cool house.
My Alissus passed up the Stadium 
heat and glare for knitting and fe­
male what-have-you’s on tho ver­
andah. When I returned from the 
Stadium, somewhat dehydrated, in 
the early evening, it was to find the 
plot had thickened, and dinner for 
all was fully staged and duly .set by 
the barbecue in their back garden.
Good Tea
Apart from all this great kind­
ness, I award her a five-star crown 
for producing a large handsome tea­
pot, with the finest cup of tea that 
has been brewed to my knowledge 
south of the border. She admitted 
it had been steeped in Newfound­
land tradition. Grand people, and 
our most grateful salaams to you.
There's another side to “I'ound- 
up”, and that’s the town at night. 
Here, all but the arterial streets are 
roped off, and here assembles a 
sauntering, greeting, hand-shaking 
throng of folk. Local and far dis­
tant visitors: people in from the 
ranges, and their families. The cow­
boy contestants; those youngsters 
you .saw riding in the parade; In­
dians threading their way in groups. 
'There a bi'illiantly; turned out young 
squaw in heavily beaded buckskins, 
chatting to her sister, as they gaze 
at the thousand-dollar champion’s 
saddle on display in a store window, 
their eyes thrill at the amazing dec­
orative solid silver work on the 
leather.
pur pilot hostess recognizes one; 
they chat merrily. “That girl”, she 
said, “has a university degree, but 
she’s back with the tribe for Tqund- 
up’, and she eventually will return 
to spend her life on the reserve, as 
an:India,n.’' And very much happier;
I.thought;"'',
A Str.aw Seat ,
;wasireally: warm, it
pleasant to sit' down on ohe'of
scores of presspacked pales of,
straydropped'all plong; thp curbs
just prat purpose, 'in one/ street 
were the prairie schooner wagons 
parked, all original veterans of the 
great trek. Looking inside, one did
payq; to dig deep -to wonder :ifow 
ryomen managed to rrirairitarn cori- 
tentment, health and good spirits,
especially yvithTchildrehi iir the limi -
tedyarea:, ayplafale; 'at the ;most; 12 
feet by-4 feet. Space to carry a 
tf Of : flour, .sugar, arms,
a , fe\y tools,' ay cherished spinning 
w'heel, and an odd piece of treasured 
furniture or a clock, that had per­
haps become an heirloom even be­
fore they uprooted and left the 
eastern, country.
A farrier was busy among a string 
of horses. Out past oui’ straw bale 
there led, a: long extension wire 
across the sidewalk: one end plug- 
S'Od pto a, light socket in a drug 
store, the other end coupled to the 
small motor blower under Ills port­
able forge. It gave but a quiet his.s
the firebox was a little red
Pythian Sisters 
Lodge Meets
Pythian Sisters, Victory Temple 
No. 36, met in the K. of P. Hall on 
Tuesday, Oct. 23. Most Excellent 
Chief E. S. Taylor presided, 22 mem­
bers being present.
:, The junior, Mrs. E. Sutton, as­
sisted by the senior, Mrs. P. Chap- 
puis, and the manager, Mrs. V. 
Nunn, draped the charter for a per­
iod of 30 days in memory of Past 
Supreme Chief Rachel A. Sumner.
a tavern just around the block, 
would claim his “hoss” in the fading 
starlight of the coming early day­
break, knowing she “w'as all shoed 
up for fair”.
(To Be Continued)
It was decided to co-operate with 
all the Pythians in the province in 
supporting the Spastic Paralysis So­
ciety of B.C. Literature pertaining 
to this society was displayed at 
the bazaar.
Tombola, donated by Mfs. Cowell, 
was w'on by Mrs. E. S. Taylor.
Mrs. A^ Leak announced that she 
was holding a silver tea in her home 
on Monday afternoon, Nov. 5. All 
W'ere cordially invited.
A degree staff practice was held 
following the meeting.
The estimated loss on wheat to 
Canadian farmers through selling 
at a government-fixed price rather 
than on the open market w'as $600,- 
000,000^ from w'ar’s end to the end 
of 1950.
Rene B. Perrault, Montreal, who 
has been elected president of the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce at 
the national business organization’s 
22nd annual meeting in Quebec City, 
October 30-November 1. Mr. Per­
rault, prominent in business circles 
in eastern Canada, is president of 
the automobile ■ firm of Cumming- 
Perrault Limited, Montreal. Active 
in association, community and wel­
fare work, Mr. Perrault has served 
on the executive council of the 
Canadian Chamber, on several 
Chamber committees, and is a for­
mer honorary - treasurer of La 
Chambre de Commerce du District 
de Montreal. He takes over from Dr. ‘ 
Francis G. Winspear of Edmonton 
and Ardmore, former president of i 
the Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce.
to
MR. A. M. PORE
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We are proud to announce that we 
supplied the beautiful STYROTILE 
Plastic Wall 1 lies. These "I iles liave 
a surface which is virtually indes- 
,-Lructible. v:'..'..-,"'







island of light, as the cowboy stuff­
ed a new shoe into its'sparking in­
terior, turned it over and patted 
down tire coke. He picked up the 
fore of a liorse, loose hitched to the 
old w'agon wheel—how much alike 
and how' often must it have been 
the same scene 120 years ago. This
wagon, this'wheel, a horse, a hot 
shoe and some kid blow'ing the heavy 
old leather bellows instead of an 
electric fan. He knew his job, and 
how' I loved him. With two hard 
strikes with his shoe hammer near 
the heel of the shoe on either side, 
the nail heads showed. He nipped 
the clinches, pulled sideways and 
forwards from heel to toe, sprung 
the steel away from the foot, drew 
put the nails, and the shoe, came 
'free.V,'" ,i
He took his paring knife from a | 
leather satchell, this by the way 
■(vas slung around a parking meter, 
no; longer ; efU'hing revenue for the 
city as “Horse was King’’. He rub­
bed the balL of hi.s thumb round; the 
hoof, pared; lightly and iquickiy,; all-: 
was; set for charring.:: The' hot shoe 
smoked with all its acrid familiarity- 
-(heard a ;:passing'-“GeeI;/ What 'a 
stink!”); there fqllo\yed a light trim- 
■with -the /knife, a: bang dri the side 
of the hot shoe—she fitted plumb.
He- nioved; from/ horse: to ; horse 
witlp quiet ea-se/ Many a cowpoke, 
now/a bit sweaty and starry-eyed;in
We were pleased to 
have been chosen to 
supply the Roofing 
and S h e e t Metal 
work for this mag­
nificent new struc­
ture.
536 JOHNSON ST. VICTORIA
iA
MR. A; M. DORE 
on the opening of his new
;/;: i: :INSULAT1^
, .848 FORT ST. -PHo'iicis: IJ 2331,|,Evc'rimg« G 4818 - .VICTORIA'
................................................ I “rir‘iminii»(iii(MiMmiiHi|»niiii
We hope this 
modern new 
institution will 
serve its com- 
iTi u n i ty for 
many years to 
come..''„'
Every element of your refrlRerntion system should worlf 
in linrmony, Otherwise, the system inny run exce.ssively, fail 
to provide proper tompernturos and humidity conditions.
I’ro local nentiqunrters for l^TiRiclniro Matched RefriEeration 
Equipment for stores, restaurants and other business eistab- 
lishments. The FriRidniro system wo specify for you will in- 
elude condensiiiK unit, cooling unit nnd controls that are all 
made by Frigidairo — dosigned and engineered to work to­
gether, for better refrigeration results and low upkeep and 
operating costs.
Como in, tolophono or wriio 
ior full informniion.
IS-IH CMlnr Hill 1,'roHN llouii 
VltmHUA 
l’IIOJSEG2«il
DmTIUrVLri'OUS IN IHUTIBII (:OLUI\l]}lA
and mim
1400 COVERNMENT ST. VICTORIA, B.C,
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COMMUNITY SERVICE TO RANK 







The fact thcit the power, strength 
.and future of the Chamber of Com­
merce movement lies in its develop­
ment at the “grass roots" level will 
be given top emphasis at the 22nd 
annual meeting of The Canadian 
■ Chamber of Commerce to be 'held 
In Quebec City, October 30, 31 and 
November 1.
and Francis G. Winspear, of Ed- 
mcnton and Ardmore, president of 
the Canadian Chamber, will wel­
come the visitors on behalf of 
Canada.
She’ll Tell of Her Holiday
ively, timely national programs, ac­
cording to an announcement by the 
Canadian Chamber.
One full session will be devoted 
to ways and means of improving 
community service, and the building 
of a still stronger organization 
through wliich to carry out colect-
Business and community leaders 
from the prairies, and the Peace 
River district, from British Colum­
bia and Quebec, from Ontario and 
the Maritimes, from Newfoundland, 
and delegates from many of the 
Canadian Chamber’s ^700 member 
Boards and Chambers across the 
nation will be in attendance. A 
delegation of businessmen from the 








WE EXTEND OUR 
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO A. M. DORE ON 
THE OCCASION OF 
THE OPENING OF THE
ESTABLISHING A NEW 
LANDMARK 1 N THE 
'GROWTH OF OUR 
TOWN.
EST.4TE AGENTS - INSURANCE 
E ST A B LI S HE D 1 9 2 5
Under Discussion 
Main subject!? under discussion, in 
addition r.o community building, 
will be Canada-U.S. economic rela­
tions, and the inflation problem. 
“What About This Cost of Living?” 
will be the challenging question 
posed during the special session on 
inflation. An economist, consumer 
and business representatives will 
take part. A proposed policy suite- 
ment on inflation will be presented 
for the consideration of the annual 
meeting.
Particular interest will be evinced 
in Canada-U.S. joint defence pro­
gress, and several speakers are ex­
pected lo come up with suggestions' 
for bringing about better under­
standing and appreciation of prob­
lems affecting both countries.
liAOMINTON rO URN AMENT
Champion badminton player, R. E. 
Birch, who captained the first 
Canadian Thomas Cup team, ’-ifill 
pliiy in the six-day international in- i 
vitation tournament to be held in 





North Saanich and Mount New­
ton iiigh school soccer teams again 
battled to a scoreless draw on the 
home grouncis of the latter team. 
A 10-minute overtime period was 
played with the chance that the 
draw would be broken. In the first 
game played three weeks ago the 
count was also a scoreless draw, 
j Each team now holds two points to- 
^ ward the coveted F. N. Wright 
I trophy.
i On Friday, North Saanich inter- 
' mediates journeyed to the Patricia 
Bay pitch to meet the junior soccer 
team drawn from Grades VII and 
] VIII. The juniors lost no time in 
I showing the North Saanich Grade 
Niners that they were to be no, 
“pushovers” and played in such an 
aggressive style that the intermedi­
ates were lucky to get off with a 
1-1 draw. Both scores came in . the 
second half when Tommy Poison
I During the pa.st summer, Ellen Harris, CBC's morning commentator 
' il? Pcicific R-Ggion, wont on ti busman’s holiday . . . she explored the 
Kootenays. What she found there will surprise eveiyone but the Kooten- 
ains who have been celling the world for some time that they had some­
thing to boast about. Mrs, Harris visited Fernie, Kimberley, Cranbrook ! 
Cieston, Nelson, Trail, Ro.ssland and Riondel, a new mining town on' 
' Lake. She saw fir.st hand the industrial and agricultural wealth
of this southeast corner of British Columbia. Mrs. Harri.s will tell pro­
vincial listeners about the Kootenays in a scries of four broadcasts begin- 
Ining Wedne.sday. Nov. 7 at 3.30 p.m., and weekly thereafter. She ha.s 
titled her broadcasts; Its Power, Its Wealth, Its People. Its Future In 
the picture, Mrs. Harris and .her hu-sband Dick (right) look across the 
dump^ toWcim the site of a new $9,000,000 fevUlizer plant at Kimberlev- 
Pointing out the sights is C. W. Banks, superintendent of tlie con­
centrator.
allowances which now would be paid. 
The universal pen.sion which would 
be paid by tlie Government of Can­
ada to all residents 70 or over who 
have the necessary residence quali­
fications, t.lie old age assistance 
which would be iiaid to all persons 
lietwecn the ages of 65 and 69 years 
who pa.ss an eligibility test, and the 
blind persons allowances, paid to 
persons who are blind and between 
the ages of 21 and 69.
Mr. Turnbull said that the co.st- 
of-irving bonus being granted to all 
three groups on an eligibility test 
ba.sis, plus the health .services which 
include ho.spitalization, m e d i c a 1, 
dental, optical and drug care, placed 
British Columbia in the lead in all 
of Canada when it came to providing 
such essential services for these 
people who are in needj,
(By IT. A. Humber, Ltd.)
New York continued its down­
ward trend on Monday the average.s 
falling to 258.53 off 3.74 in a two- 
liour se.s.sion. The weakness wa.s due 
to some extent to the small margin 
won by the Conservatives in tlie 
last election in England, but prob­
ably profe.ssional tradcr.s .seizing the 
opportunity to raid the market at a 
time wlien all p.sychological factors 
were favorable including a long up­
ward movement covering a period of 
nearly a year and a half had more 
effect than anything else.
The Canadian market withstood 
the battering very well. Eastern 
financial houses are advi.sing the 
purchase of stocks such as Canada 
Dredge and Dock, Foundation, etc., 
in view of Canada’s attitude towards 
the St. Lawrence seaway project.
Chess is one of the oldest games 
known to man.
OLD-AGE PENSION ALLOWANCES 
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS EXPLAINED
scored from -'a nice cross over for
the juniors to be equalled minutes 
later by Don Norbury.
On Friday North Saanich juniors 
meet the Mount Newton team.
Extension of old age pension al­
lowances to senior citizens in the 
age group from 65 to 69 years to­
gether with a graduated cost-of-liv­
ing bonus not only to isersons in this 
group but also to persons 70 years 
of age and over on a means test 
I ba.sis was explained at the special 
session of the British Columbia 
legislature by the Honorable A. D. 
Turnbull, minister of health and 
welfare.
Additional cost of extending the 
service will amount to more than 
$2,000,000, the minister stated.
In taking advantage of the Fed­
eral Old Age Assistance Act, Mr. 
Turnbull pointed out that the pro­
vincial government would supple­
ment this $40 monthly allowance 
for person.? who qualify by a cost-of- 
liviiig bonus and health .services, 
which would be granted on an eligi­
bility test basis. In addition, these 
same services would be, available to 
persons over 70 in receipt of the new 
federal universal pensioii, provided 
they qualified under an eligibility 
test. Mr. Turnbull said that these 
proposals, together with similar 
Blind Persons allowance proposals, 
would cost the province bf Briash 
Columbia an , additional $2,004,000 
in the next fiscal year. .
'ITiree Forms
-He outlined the three forms of
to Mr. A. M. Dore, and 
Good Luck to his new
to
on its official opening
NOVEMBER 4, 11951;
All the lathing, 
plastering and 
stucco work of 
this fine, mod­
ern building 
was carried out 
by us.
I SCOUT TRAINING SAVES 
ANOTHER LIFE 
Two men in a truck that, over- 
'turned into five feet of water, near 
Haney, B.C.. recently, w’ere re.scued 
by; two, Vancouver, linesmen, Howard 
MacEachern and Fred: Seddon. They . 
had to push . the overturned, ti-uck | 
off; one victim, imprisoned beneath | 
it. in the water.,: He was revived by,' 
artificial ;respiratiori; applied by; Mr. j 
Seddon, ;;;Assistant ' Scoutmaster ^ of j 




, ;A, ■ statue : honoring:, Mme. -Marie ; 
cHariel,; a ;;peasant:;:wbnian;Vbf fi Nor- j 
mandy, Tor , ;; her,-, introduction ; of. i 
Gamembert; ChbeseL:;;was erected; in j; 
. thc .'niarket place ; of her native .yil- j 
Tage ■; for; which itheu.cheese ;;-;was ' 
;nameci.
Gommentatbr
and sincere Good Wishes 
for its success.
We are pleased to be playing 
a part in the daily life of the 
Hotel and Restaurant guests 




1312 FIFTH ST. — PHONE 223 — SIDNEY
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It was a pleasure to have 










2760 SCOTT ST. VICTORIA 
PHONE''G3410„^'^~.''g'
Tlil.s ts ono of tho luto.st picture!) 
of Kato Ailkoii, wlio bi'oadcasLs hu- 
nuin ImIim'wi ni'W' and hrmi' -ovT!- 
lag hint,? for women, Monday to 
Friday at n,30 n.rn, on the CBC 
Dominion riotwork, Tht? soa.son 
“Mr,?, A” I.s more tlian kecplnii ni) 
iior roputaUon for living out of a 
.suitciiso, Slu.*;iilan.s to nrlginaU!; her 
pi'ograni In, inore, tlian ,50 cities 
aerofi.s Canada, tying it in; at■ each 
place with .apodal ovoiit.s aaicli a,n 
(:oiiv(!ntloiis,: I'alrH, fashion .shnw.s 
aiid communit,v eolofiviitions. , Be­
sides tliese; trips, she iilitna to cover 
evonU :i)l' internattonal Intere.st iii 
oilier eountrle.?. Iler progranis will; 
also lni,!lude liudifol' help,?' .such as: 
rooliM.'h :toi' ,ini.'at-savlnu disiies and 
I I'lpme canning, lip,s on niakinK extra 
I putinnv’ fit lionie, (iiit'lTiHi;U;U.isttonn for 
1 (;lotl;ilng tlio fanilly on a iHinall in,-
O’NEIL'S
Congratulations to Mr. A. M, Dore on the







Wc are pleased to have bi;cn clvo.sen 
to supply all the gloss in the Iniilding;
WM. N. O’NEIL COMPANY (Victoria) LTD. 
O’NEIL GLA.SS & PAINT LTD.
.551 YATES .ST. _ n« 1 — VICTORIA, B.C.
FISGA^RD '
 ̂ .......:On- ' r'' "
^ ’ INCORPORATED Si”;? 'MAY J670
o'"';
OFFER SINCERE, GGNGRATULATIONS 
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THE! lEU WUIIBLE FUB SMTI Empress of Scotland at New York
A small fortune in fur has been 
established behind the house of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Nunn, West Saanich 
Road, Royal Oak.
What’s more, it continues to 
grow year by year.
In a long shed behind his home 
Mr. Nunn houses at the present 
time 23 chinchillas, the South Am­
erican rodent, said by furriers to 
have “the fur of tlie future.”
The small grey animals have no 
need to worry about their immedi­
ate future however, as they are be­
ing kept at present for breeding 
purposes. There won’t be enough 
pelts raised among the 35 breeders 
on Vancouver Island to make pelt­
ing worth while for about five or 
six years.
Of the 23 animals Mr. Nunn has 
at his house, 19 belong to his own 
.“Nomavi” Chihcliilla Ranch, while 
four belong to a breeder in Sidney. 
Mr. Nunn is boarding approximately 
$2,000 worth of rodent in his circular 
' cages.!-
Mr. Nunn, who works at Dr. Cran­
ston’s Dog and Cat Hospital, Doug­
las St., first became interested in 
chinchillas three years agp, after 
seeing an ad in the paper.
He visited Sidney and decided to 
obtain some ariimals.
Death In Basement
His first investment for eight ani­
mals cost him $6,200 and at first he 
kept them in the basement of his
house while waiting to finish con­
struction of the special shed and 
cages.
Either the quarters were too! 
cramped or the temperature too 
warm, for the first year he lost eight 
animals.
Undaunted by the set-back he 
started in again, until now he ha.s 
a thriving conununity which will 
one day grace the back of a lady as 
a cape or coat.
I Chinchillas start breeding after a 
I year and average two litters a year.
( Ihe usual number born is two a 
litter, but some breeders have re­
ported as many as five or six.
Unlike many animals the chin­
chilla is born with full faculties. It 
has its fur, teeth and its eyes are 
open when born. Two hours after 
birth the small creatures are full of 
fight, Mr.^N®nn stated.
Becau.se of this independence of 
the babies, many of the parents 
have been known to “breed back” 
immediately, resulting in three lit­
ters, in one year.
Longevity
The tiny creatures will live up to 
20 years although they have been 
known to breed only up to 13 years.
By special feeding and checking 
of diet, breeders hope to increase the 
number of animals born in each 
litter.
Unlike most, animals chinchillas 
' are. nocturnal creatures. For this
.MEDICINE hat; POTTERY:
CUPS AND SAUCERS, pastel shades; each„..........................




Matthew'S ;THE GIFT SHOPPE
SIDNEY,
B.C.
reason Mr. Nunn ha.s made his cages 
circular so that the animals can 
race round and round the wire en­
closures after dark and work off 
excess energy.
The fur of the chinchilla is ex­
tremely fine and thick, so thick that 
vermin cannot exist on the bodies. 
One single pore may contain from' 
40 to 100 hairs.
Each animal is graded and tatooed 
in both ears, and twice a year they 
are inspected by a federal govern­
ment inspector.
They are extremely economical to 
feed and live on a diet of grains and 
hay. Mr. Nunn has recently switch­
ed his “herd” to a new diet of bran, 
corn, sunflower seeds and other 
grains. He estimates it costs him 
about $2.50 to feed one chinchilla 
for a year.
These tiny creatures live entirely 
on wire, and are ea.sy to keep clean. 
There is- absolutely no smell to 
them, a difficulty encountered by 
other fur breeders.
Entirely oblivious to the fortune 
they carry on their backs, chinchil­
las “bathe” in a dusty mixtiu'e of 
fine sand, composed of Del Monte 
white sand from San Francisco mix­
ed with “Blue Cloud” powder.
Correct procedure for picking up 
these valuable rodents is by the 
tail, which is not discarded when 
pelting is at hand.
As Norman, young son of Mi’, 
and Mrs. Nunn says; ’’They make 
fine bucktail fishing flies from the 
tails.”
Originally brought from Chile 35 
years ago chinchillas were installed 
in California atyfirst.
Today through stricter grading, a 







All branch members are request­
ed to attend the next monthly meet­
ing of the branch, which will be 
held in Mills Road Hall on Monday, 
Nov. 5, at 8 p.m. Arrangements are 
being made at the present time to 
present a full report to the meeting 
on the program for Armistice Day 
on November 11.
Members are again requested to 
give their names to Comrade Alan 
Calvert if they are able to help with 
the Poppy Fund Drive commencing 
on Nov. 5 at this meeting.
It is hoped that Comrade Arthur 
J. R. A.sh, M.L.A., will be able to 
attend this meeting. Comrade Aslv 
was unable to attend the last meet­
ing due to illness, and the branch 
has extended an invitation to him 
to address the memjoers on the vari­
ous aspects of provincial legisla­
tion.
Considerable wood is still not un­
der cover at Mills Road Hall, and 
it is requested that members, who 
have time. to .spare, and who are 
' able, go down to the hall, and pile 
' the wood under the lean-to at the 
north side of the building.
' —Canadian Pacific Railway Photo.
The 2G,300-ton Canadian Pacific luxury liner Empre^.s of Scotland, shown here passing-the Statue of Liberty 
at New York, has been scheduled for three sunshine cruises from New York to the storied Caribbean this v/inter. 
She will leave for the Spanish Main for her first 16-day cruise on February 1, following this w'ith trips on 
February 20 and March 8. Prior to starting her cruise season, the white-hulled flagship will have the honor 
of carrying Princess Elizabeth and the Duke of Edinburgh back to England follow'ing their tour of Canada. 
New ports of call in the Virgin Islands and Barbados have been added to this year’s cruise itineraries.
HER FACE IS LIFTED
(/MEN’S-FINE;DBESS';'GLOVES— ;
J Buttoii and Slip-on style, lined. Priced: from........::....v..
; WOOL iGLOVES—Grey;-Tan/and Heather ;s-|25, ■ / $




Corner! Beacon and Fifth
ELECTROLUX Vacuum Gleaners and Polishers— 
/Residents Saanich Peninsula arid Salt/Spring Island 









-Before ;It /Rains Again
. ■
LADIES’
Beacon A’ve., Sidney Phone 333
Starting Noyember/ 16, /We Will Be'
■/;-:'.";;,//'/':/';Untir; 9;/p.m. jSaturday'/Nights.:/
Klickitat’’ Resplendent In New Colors
(Friday Harbor Journal) 1 again on the Anacortes-San Juan
The Klickitat, one of the 19 fer- ' Islands run, after a thorough reno- 
rles which became the property of vation and overhaul.
Washington State, June 1, 1951, is According to information the reno­
vation of the Klickitat marks the 
first step in an over-all program of 
improvement in the Washington 
State Ferries fleet. , ,
Most evident, changes to ferry pa­
trons are threefold; First, both ex- ■ 
terior and interior are freshly paint- : 
ed from stem to stern, in green and | 
white, symbolic colors; of, Washing- j 
ton State and the Evergreen Route; 
second,/lines of the ship have been 
.strsamlihed with the removal/of ver-; 
tical windows on the auto, deck and 
iiistallatidn ■ of" open - portholes, with 
widely; spaced (bars,' giving ( the . ship 
as . a /vvhole /a /far;. m6re( modern ap­
pearance ; ((third, passenger (dabiris: 
(liave/(ah /;entirely/ 'hew appearance
When in use the head of the ma­
chine was placed on the packing 
case/in which it was delivered and 
it was driven by a treadle similar 
to that on a spinning wheel. Al­
though greatly improved, the treadle 
machine continues to be the basic 
family . machine throughout the 
'world.;,
Displayed Here
( Above :is depicted; one of the. earli­
est (machines!, to/, be desighed;;/by 
.Singer," 100; years'ag/o((/ , /■(
,.(;/A. model believed tq' be ieither/hh' 
/j'qarly Singer/'oh/Howe/;,is; mow,,: ex-: 
((Irliibited'v in / the; . Log /Cabin(;of/:the 
/ ;N;6r%(ahd(:South'(Saahich/Agricul-,
overhaul of the 1,800 horsepower 
diesel engine.
Popular with tourists, the Klicki­
tat offers connecting service between 
the mainland and Orcas, Shaw, Lo­
pez,, and San Juan Islands, and dur­
ing the spring and'summer seasons, 
to Sidney, B.C., on Vancouver 
Island.
The Klickitat was built in 1927, 
and fh’st served the Golden Gate 
area in San Francisco. When put 
into service on Puget .Sound,/it v(as 
given the popular Indian name 
Klickitat, m8aning“beyond” — the 
name of an old Northwest Indian 
tribe: living beyond the Cascade, 
Mountains from the coast. The 
Klickitat. Indians, now merged with
BOY SCOUTS TRAINING 
FOR CIVIL DEFENCE
In addressing 100 members of the 
Chief Constables’ Association of 
Canada at their 46th annual con­
ference in Halifax recently, Maj.- 
Gen. D. C. Spry, Chief Executive 
Commissioner of Canada's 125,000 
Boy Scouts, (said the Scouts are 
being prepared to play a vital role 
in civil defence in every Canadian 
community.
12 other tribes, today live on the 
Yakima Indian Reservation.
Capacity of the , Klickitat is 400 
I passengers and 80 automobiles. Pi- 
' lots of the ship are Captain John . 
Oldow and Captain O. V. Nieuwen- 
huise.-. (;,
Next in line for renovation is-tire _ 
ferry .: Nisqually, replaced on, the 
Island route by the Klickitat. :, ,
It is said more than 250 gallons of ; 
paint were reqiiired (for complete 
coverage of the' Klickitat.- , /■( ;
1851/(that the; first 
/practical; sewing ( machiiie was in-/ 
'yented/.by;(Lsaac/Merritt.:,Singerk.ari; 
American machinist.
//There had;/been( earlier; sewing 
machines ( in! several "countries;; but! 
none,; including (that of Elias; Howe, 
dr ..(/who; had/a/pafcnt; that proved I 
valuable, could sew more than a few | 
stitches; at a timet (Isaac; Singer’s 1 
machine,/ thdugh /crude and cum- | 
bersome, /worked(like a charm; and J 
unlike/ preyidusmachines wa.s so I 
simple that the user did not have to I 
be an expert machinist to operate it.!
(Thus/when the/ first Singer sew- j 
ing machine appeared; /although j 
heavy and made principally for fac- | 
tory use, they were designed to be j 
a great success;; At first they did ! 
not have a;starid or cabinet. ; /(
f /^ural:;Sdcie|y;at/Saantehtdn.(;It'Was;L^itj^((^^^fo^tabl8/spring;/:chairs/re-;^
i:i .rii|^?l''^’(^d(ip,(th6.barn;,pfMiss, G. K. ^ pjacing rthetoid(benches;; and greeh; j
Mo.ses ( at (( North (Saanich.. Hafe^^ .......... '■
Bros., (.Keating;; ihachinists,, (finaliy 
.TUt /thesmachine (back (in running 
(order after it had beeh(rusted 'solid 
for/anumber of years.,; (;: :('; /:(
:iRADIO:^:REPAIRS(
: :;(■■('./.... ■( ■./;((®.:((:;"( .-:
;.'";'-'.-;:(ELECTRICAU... -
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
For expert w'orkmanship 
call, dr phone
' & m.:radid
linoleum/ replacing; the" old; flooring, j 
(Other (improvements//include/re-J 
placement; of (woodwork -which had 
, suffered;.the/ra-vages/of salt water, j 
new /canvas; and ; Irish felt: on the 
;pdssenger / deck, (and; a / cdmplete
( ( :. '((We,(carry.(fni' : ydur(;convenience beautiful spun 
: and' hand-beaten copper; -inlaid -wood,, pictures;, 
. .:;. (; .and the v,'drld’s :;finest(china\yare:/Royal Albert. 
;:(:( ( Shelley; Royal Ddultoh,. Wedgwood, Irish (Belleek, 
' Royal'Delft Blue, Dresden, Hummel Figures,
: ■: - Gibson’s teapots.
B.C. Arts and Crafts
— SPECIALISTS IN PINE CHINA —








Robin 11 oodj 
5-ib, biuTEGONOiYOATS
PORK and: BEANS;
i Mnlldri's Best, /1fi-oz. tins; 2 fov
ORANGE JUICE ^..V'UHCO,20«oz, lins; 2 for^il
AND
will bo held in the
K. OF P. HALL — SIDNEY
TUESDAY, NOV. 6, at 8.15 P.M.
A. BkcleB. McPHlLLIPS, yicloi’m Brin’ister 
A LARGE ATTENDANCE IS REQUESTED
FOR GEILINGS ^ Zonolite or Gyproc Pouring Wool. 
:-;-/';k;;(:FOR/-WALLS^~-:-'2Anclt;Gyproc;;,B,atts.:.:;^
FOR WINDOWS — Tri-Tite Plastic Storm Sash.
Estimates for a Complete Job Gladly Given Free
0 • fteea THE MAKERSlOOIh
BBUSTOSAr
OF PYREXWARE €@lcbrato '
n PYiEI mills
Come m the alore unci help yourself lo 
ORANGE JUICE - GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
AND BLENDED JUICE








• New .,. I.itcpicr nowM'it llea(> 
er* .elmni.'il to (u slilc and Itoiioiii 
of bowl. Alt cvcliisive ndviiiiiage.
• New I., kiirntJi*
Howls—i.drKC bowl liobl* 4 qiiiirti 
for peneroiis quitntitlu* of iKitier* 
.Smaller btnvl sullicleiuly larKe to 
wlilp 6 (tHK*.
• rantoit* Mix*l'inilcr l)ial~-An 
till' every-tlny inixinn spetal* plain, 
ly intlicaitiil,
• Anloinaiic. Ilcaicr lijeetor





























CASH ^TlARUY MEAT DEPT.
In tho Sidney Cold Slorane —~ Lots at Enny Parklnq
■■-/'(.■ ("—'PHONEt-Sldnoy-103
